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T w o  c h a r g e d  in  P a m p a  m u r d e r  a n d  k id n a p

BODY REM OV ED  FROM  M U R D E R  S C E N E  T h e  
bodyof D ew ellJack so n ,5 2 , — s ta b b e d  to  d e a th  a t  h is  
residence a t 510 O k lahom a T h u r s d a y  n ig h t  — is 
rem oved from  his hom e d u rin g  e a r ly  m o r n in g  h o u r s  
today by M etropolitan  A m b u lan ce  a t t e n d a n t s  P a u l

Sublett. cen te r, and W ayne S m ith , le ft F i r s t  o f f ic e r  
on the scene. P a tro lm a n  S usan  O r te g a ,  r i g h t ,  l i f t s  
the rope police used to co rdon  off th e  c r im e  s c e n e , A 
Pam pa m an, Stefan H u n n icu tt, 20, 1140 N e e l R o a d ,  
was a rre sted  by police sh o r tly  a f t e r  th e  s t a b b in g

(S taff photo  by D e b o ra h  B r id g e s  i

Qovis airmen killed in Egypt
CLOVIS, N.M — Three Cannon AFB airmen were among 13 

Americans killed when a C-141 Starlifter'crashed and exploded in 
'the desert near Cairo West Airport in the first overseas test of the 
U S. Rapid Deployment Force.

A spokesman at Cannon Thursday identified the victims from the 
Clovis base as Senior Master Sgt Gerald J Stryzak, 40, of 
Horsham, Pa.; Senior Airman Raymond J Bianchi II, 21, of 
Buffalo, N.Y ; and Airman 1st Class Blaine J Meyer of Milwaukee, 
Wis

According to reports, Stryzak was explosives ordnance disposal 
 ̂ superintendent with the 27th Equipment Maintenance Squadron, 

and Bianchi and Meyer were both explosive ordnance disposal 
specialists with the sam e squadron Sergeant Stryzak's wife and 
two children reside at Cannon

I The Associated Press reported today the bodies of the 13 U S. 
airmen were flown to Dover Air Force Base last night and givai full 
military honors

Barrett van used in get-away, 
vehicle recovered in Amarillo

^ A 1981 Ford van, owned by Harold Barrett Ford and used in the 
get - away after a burglary Wednesday, and the safe, stolen in the 
burglary of the car dealership, were reported recovered today by 
the Amarillo Police Department at press time 

* Pampa Chief of Police J J Ryzman said his office had received a 
teletype from Amarillo authorities saying the vehicle and the safe 
had been found abandoned in the city Ryzman said he did not know 
the location in Amarillo where the van and safe were recovered No 
other articles reported missing in the burglary were found in the 
vehicle, he said He said Amarillo will be requested to process the 
vehicle and safe for more evidence in connection with the break ■ in 

No suspects had been arrested at press time today, the police 
chief said

The investigation of the burglary is continuing, he said 
Reports that a van. owned by Harold Barrett Ford. 710 W Brown,

Kip Craft Memorial 
‘ blood drive set Dec. 17

The "Kip ’ Craft Memorial Blood Drive, to replace 60 pints of 
blood used in attempting to save the life of the Metropolitan 
Ambulance attendant, is scheduled Wednesday, Dec 17, from 2-6 
pm  —not Monday, Nov 17. as earlier reported 

John Mitchell, a spokesman for Coffee Memorial Blood Bank in 
Amarillo, told the Pam pa News today the date was mixed up by 
persons planning the blood drive.

He said the blood drive will be conducted at Highland General 
,  Hospital and a large turnout is expected

The ambulance attendant died Monday of injiries he suffered in 
a car wreck Nov. 8. in which two Wheeler women were killed 

Those who give blood insure the availability of all the blood 
» needed by members of the donor s family The blood donation acts 

as a kind of blood insurance
One pint of blood per year guarantees 100 percent payment of any 

blood needed by the donor, spouse or children 
Pesons aged 17 to 18 years old must have written permission to 

give blood No perm it is needed for those over 18 
Coffee Memorial Blood Center supplies more than 1,000 pints of 

blood each month

$5,500 mink stolen
A full - length ranch style mink coat, valued at $5,500, was stolen 

(Thursday from the Hollywood women's shop in the Pampa Mall 
The suspect apparently put on the coat and walked out through the 
front door of the business

According to police reports. Sandra Maune, manager of the shop.
'reported someone had taken a dark brown, full length mink coat i f ' e s t h C T  

from the coat rack The report said the suqwct would have had to 
exit the business through the front door

Lt Glen Carden, head of the Criminal Investigation Division of 
The Pampa Police Department, said eight employees were on duty 
at the time of the theft

No suspects had been arrested at press time today Police are 
gontinuing to investigate the theft

Travelers advisories a re  in affect today d ie  to the accumulation 
of ice on the roads. The forecast calls for a 50 percent possibility of 
showers throughout today and this evening, clearing and partly 
cloudy on Saturday. The high for today will be in the upper 30s the 
low for tonight will be in the low 30s Winds will be 15-20 mph today 
diminishing tonight

By DEBORAH BRIDGES 
s u r f  Writer

Two Pampa brothers are in police custody today after the 
subbing murder of a city man and the kidnapping by gunpoint of an 
alleged witness to the crim e late Thirsday night.

Stefan Hunnicutt. 20, li40 Neel Road, was arrested at ll:15p.m r 
Thirsday in the parking lot of the Coronado Inn. Hunnicutt was 
charged with murder in connection with the stabbing death of 
Dewell Jackson, 52, of 510 Oklahoma 

At 2:45 a m  today, Hunnicutt's brother. James Michael 
Hunnicutt. 22, also of 1140 Neel Road, was arrested at his home and 
charged with aggravated kidnapping in connection with the 
abduction of a 17 - year - old female, who reportedly witnessed the 
earlier stabbing

Both men were awaiting arraignment on the charges at press 
time today. No bond had been set 

The bizarre chain of events leading to the two arrests began 
shortly after 10 p.m Thursday when police received three calls 
within a two - minute period reporting an incident at a residence in 
the 500 block of Oklahoma TTie callers reported conflicting 
addresses, according to Pampa Police Chief J  J  Ryzman 

Arriving at the location, officers discovered a crowd of people at 
the Jackson residence at 510 Oklahoma The persons were armed 
with knives and sticks, police said 

The crowd parted for the officers and ambulance attendants, who 
discovered Jackson's body lying, face up. in the back bedroom of 
the white frame house

Ryzman said Jackson apparently died of a single sUb wound to 
the upper chest The victim was dead when officers arrived, he 
said

"He hadn't been dead very long." the police chief said
Police say they believe the weapon used in the subbing was a 

"knifeof the folding variety "
An autopsy was ordered by Justice of the Peace Nat Lunsford at 

the scene The autopsy is scheduled to be conducted by Amarillo 
pathologist Dr Jose Diaz - Esquivai at 1 p.m. today in Amarillo, 
Ryzman said

After the murder, the 17 - year-old  woman was reported to have 
been abducted from 5324 Harlem The suspect forced the woman 
— whom police asked to remain unidentified — by gunpoint to walk 
to 1140 Neel Road, according to police reports.

"Apparently, the i kidnapi victim and two others, a male and a 
female, were at the address when the i kidnapping i suspect came in 
and told the ( kidnap i victim she was going to accompany him and 
threatened to kill her if she didn't," the police chief said.

"As he forced her to go with him. he took out a handgun and shot 
it in the air, " he said. The suspect rqwrtedly pointed the gun at the 
victim several times, he said Ryzman said once inside the Neet 
Road residence, the suspect allegedly slapped the woman.

After receiving report of the abduction, officers responded to 1140 
Neel Road, arrested Hunnicutt and released the victim, the chief 
said

Lt Glen Carden, headof thedetectivedivision.obUinedasearch 
warrant after the arrest and found the weapon believed used in the 
abduction at the residence at 1140 Neel Road, Ryzman said.

The victim was not seriously injured. Ryzman said.
Police are continuing to investigate the murder - kidnapping
Services for Dewell Jackson are  pending today with 

Carmichael-Whatley Funeral Directors.

County approves $2.9 million budget

The bodies arrived at 7 p m in a C-141 and were met by Wing 
Comdr Col Albert C. Guidotti, Chaplain Col Ernest Moreau and a 
military color guard, honor guard and pallbearers, the APsaid 

Victims of the crash, in addition to the three men from Cannon, 
were identified as Airman 1st Class Karen L Marti of Springfield, 
Mass . Senior Airman Martha M Misko of Chatsworth, Calif,, 
Capt Patrick A Welsh of Vancouver. Wash . Capi Bradford B 
Hirschi of Cedar City, Utah; Senior Airman Geoffrey L Galvin of 
Houston, Texas; Staff Sgt David L Hare of Cape May, N J : Tech 
Sgt Lonnie G Hoye of Lewiston. Idaho; Staff Sgt Garv T Payneof 
Clear Lake, S D , Tech Sgt Robert S Tuggle of Satellite Beach. 
Fla : and Staff Sgt R Williamsof Wheelersburg, Ohio 

Flags at Cannon AFB were lowered to half mast Thursday in 
honor of the three dead

The plane was one of several involved in Operation Bright Star, 
the first military exercise to test America s rapid deployment force 
to defend Western oil supplies in the Middle East

Gray County Commissioners today approved the 1981 county 
budget to the amount of $2.947.000 

The 1981 budget includes an additional amount of federal revenue 
shanng receipts, estimated at $135.000 However, commissioners 
question the future of revenue sharing

"We would rather keep the money statewide and distribute it 
locally. " Commissioner Jimmy McCrackin, Precinct 3. said 

The Gray County 1981 tax levy was also approved at six cents less 
than 1980 levy The tax was set at $1 19 per $100 assessed property 
valuation by the county commissioners

In a discussion of a draft for Rural Rail Transportation District 
as proposed by the Panhandle Regional Planning Committee 
(PRPCl. commissioners agreed the railroad district was probably 
necessary "As long as the district will not be given powers of 
taxation. " Commissioner Ted Simmons, Precinct 4. said

The PRPC draft stated that taxation was not a part of the d is tric t. 
powers

No formal action was required on the Rural Rail Transportation 
District proposal Commissioners were in agreement that the rail 
lines are necessary for many areas of the Panhandle. "And. as 
opposed to the cost of building highways, rehabilitating the 
railroads certainly isa  good idea." Commissioner McCrakinsaid.

Commissioners also discussed the $21 million price tag on the 7 
miles of highway recently completed on 1-40

"The cost figures $3 million per mile," Commissioner Ronnie 
Rice, Precinct 2. said

Austin Ruddick of Pampa was awarded the bid for the 
Pffry-Lefors Airport tiedown contract Ruddick's low bid for the 
airport construction came to $1.208 25.

Gray County monthly bills in the amount of $109.000 were 
approved for payment by the commissioners

Three arrested in dismantle of auto
Two men and a 15 - year - old youth were apprehended by police 

officers early this morning while the suspects were reportedly 
attempting to dismantle an unoccupied automobile parked in the 
1500 block of North Hobart.

The men. identified by police as Douglas E Medley. 21. 533 N 
Dwight and Mark Allen Tanner. 24. 1660 Vance. Lakewood, Colo , 
were both charged with theft ovir $200. a felony Additionally. 
Medley was charged with possession of a controlled substance and 
Tanner for unlawfully carrying a weapon.

The male juvenile was detained on theft charges, police said
Pampa Police Chief J  J Rykman said that at 5:42 a m today 

Sgt Lynn Brown observed three persons around an unoccupied

vehicle parked near the Coca ■ Cola plant on Hobart. When Brown 
stopped to investigate, one of the men ran from the scene and was 
later apprehended

Ryzman said the officers saw the tires had been taken from the 
vehicle and were in the possession of the suspects A loaded nine 
milimeter handgun, containing eight live rounds of ammunition 
was found lying in the front seat of the suspects' vehicle, he said A 
small amount of suspected marijuana also was discovered in the 
vehicle

At press time today, the suspects were in city jail awaiting 
arraignment

Soviets testing superior missile
was stolen and apparently used by suspects to transport the stolen 
articles came to light Thursday afternoon

The five - foot, combination - lock, fireproof safe was reported to 
have contained $1.(X)0 incash. various checks and valuable papers 
Gene Barrett said Thursday, the papers — 20 years of business 
records and financial statem ents — were irreplaceable

Police said the safe was lifted into a vehicle by a hydraulic floor 
jack, also owned by the business The safe apparently was 
transported to the office - garage door by a dolly, also owned by the 
business The door frame was damaged when the vehicle was 
apparently backed up to the door, white paint can be seen at the 
damage site

Stereo equipment — radios, stereos and tape players — were 
reported missing from the parts department

Chuck Albus, an employee, reported a personal tool box 
containing about $ 1,500 to $2,000 in tools was taken

According to police reports, the burglars entered the business by 
breaking and crawling through the rear window of the garage.

The burglary was reported at 7:30 a m Thursday by Chunky 
Leonard, an employee who had arrived to open the business

Beware of strangers
The report of an unidentified man going to a city residence and 

attempting to take two children into a vehicle without the 
permission of the children's parent has prompted city police to irge 
parents to watch their children closely and report anthing of a 
suspicious nature to the department

A Pampa woman reported Thursday that an unidentified man 
approached the residence at approximately 3 p.m One of her sons 
was at home sick

According to police reports, the suspect asked the child if the 
other two children were at home — calling the children by name

The suspect reportedly said the sick child's mother had told him 
to pick up the children

The Pampa mother told police she had picked up the children 
from school and had gone to church with them. She said she had not 
authorized anyone to pick up the children and had no idea who the 
man was.

Chief of Police J. J. Ryzman said he was increasing police patrol 
of the schools.

" I want to urge parents to report anything of a suspicious nature 
to the us and to try to obtain any and as much information as 
possible." Ryzman stressed

The police chief said he did not believe the incident was 
connected to several child molesting attempts reported in early 
October.,

WASHINGTON (APi — The U S .Navy says the Soviets are 
testing a new submarine-launched missile with a longer range than 
anything in the American sub fleet 

It at least may have greater range, better accuracy and more 
power than any of the current Soviet submarine-launched missiles, 
which are just being matched by the US Navy, officials said 

The Navy says, without elaboration, that the Soviets may be 
experiencing difficulties in their flight test program But officials 
indicate they expect the Soviets to overcome those problems and

eventually deploy the new missile, with a probable range greater 
than 4.500 miles, in tubes aboard their giant Typhoon submarines

TTieU.S Trident missile has a range of about 4.500 miles That is. 
roughly equivalent to th'' best the Soviets now have in service. ;

Giving an unusual amount of detail on Soviet missile; 
developments, the Navy said the first Typhoon sub was launched in- 
September at a northern Russian shipyard and that the vessel is the; 
first of a new class of " extremely large " undersea craft; 
representing a new design. ;

Miss Regal crowning slated Saturday night
The finals of the Regal Girl Texas Preliminary Pageant will take 

place tomorrow evening at 7 p m at Pampa Middle School Girls

aged 2 to 21 will compete in six age categories Valissa Ann Fellers 
of Pampa. the reigning Miss Regal Debutante, will be mistress of 
ceremonies

According to Louise .May of Amarillo, executive director of the 
pageant, featured entertainer will be Felicia Ford of Big Spring.

the reigning Miss Regal Girl USA 
Entertainment will also be provided by Tamra Ratliff of Borger, 

Nanette Heckathorn of Fritch. Liza McCaskey of Panhandle: 
Teena Sharp of Lubbock, the reigning Texas State Debutante; Tina 
Snowden of Ropesville, Miss Regal Princess Talent USA and Derri 
Hope Ryan of Sentinel, Okla . Miss Regal Darling USA. The 
pageant will also feature the five winners of the talent competition. 

The public is invited to attend the pageant

,.»4

ICE AGE. Pampa entered the Ice Age tem porarily  
last night as freezing rain coated vehicles with a 
solid sheet of ice Sabra Stevens, a junior a t Pam pa 
High School, is shown here taking the scraper to the 
ice floes. The morning low was 31 degrees and

Pampa recorded .14 of an inch of moisture — 
primarily in the form of freezing rain. A slow 
recovery from the cold front is forecast with 
Saturday's high expected in the 40's.

(Staff Photo by Deborah Hendrick)
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daily record
services tomorrow

There were no local services reported.

hospital report

deaths and funerals
ROY DEWLL JACKSON

Mr Roy Dewll Jackson. 52. of 510 Oklahoma died at his home 
Thirsday evening

Funeral arrangements for Mr. Jackson are pending with 
Carmichael-Whatley Funeral Director 

Mr Jackson was born Sept. 18.1928 in Fannin County, Texas. 
He is survived by his father. Malson Jackson of Ladonia; a 

brother. Lucius Dinkins of Liberal. Kan.; and two sisters. Mrs. 
Bertha McCampbell of Pam pa and Mrs Jessie Cox of Denver. 
Colo

HIGHLAND GENERAL 
HOSPITAL 
A dm lulM t

Kelie Ann Emmons. Star 
Route 2. Box 392 

Eva Mae Humphrey. 1504 
W Kentucky

Margaret Babette Keys. 
1300 E. Browning 

Clara Juanita Fillingim, 
Route 2. Box 31A. Briscoe 

Robert Wayne Sprinkles. 
Route 2. McLean 

James Lynn Colville, 1824 
Beech

Stephen Lewis Vinson, 3100 
N. W. E x p r e s s w a y ,  
Oklahoma City 

Alvis Lee Sanders, 1021 S. 
Somerville

Goldie Ann Hash, 1539 N 
Russell

SENIOR PICTURES
Senior pictures will be delivered to F^mpa High School 

seniors Tuesday. Nov 18. Ih e  photographer will be in the 
library at Pampa High School from 8 a.m. to4 p.m. Students or 
parents may pick up the orders. The remainder of the payment 
must be made to receive the pictures.

Dismissals
Debra J. Trantham and 

baby girl. 1111S. Hobart 
Láveme Devoll. Box 2060 
Pauline Hildenbrand. 1926 

N Sumner
Terry Botello. 1011 E. 

Campbell

E liabeth  Ann Schiller, 409 
Naida

Marjorie M. Morphew. 420 
N.Froat

Isaac E. Scott. Box 685. 
Panhandle

Rhonda Joy Partain, Box 
282. Panhandle 

Noyla Dale Westmoreland, 
P.O. Box 96, Wheeler 

Donald L. Brown, Box 925, 
While Deer

Fairy E. Finkenbinder, E. 
Kingmill

Doris J  Erickson, 2020 
Coffee

Kimberly A. Brister, 2600 
Navajo

William Earl Andrews, 
Box 475. Groom 

James R. Grady, 616 N. 
Gray

Betty C. McDowell. Box 
271. Lefors

McLEAN HOSPITAL 
Admissions

None
Dismissals 

Ruth Kemp, McLean 
SHAMROCK HOSPITAL 

Admissions

fire report

PROGRAM SCHEDULED
The program “ Mulligan Stew" will again be presented on 

television Saturday at 12 30 p.m , Channel 4.
The 4—H produced program will offer inmformation 

concerning the basic foods and nutritioa

There were no fires reported during the 24 hour period ending 
a t8a.m .this morning

stocks

RETIRED TEACHERS WILL HEAR AOTHORS 
The Pampa Retired Teachers Association will be meeting at 2 

p.m. on Monday. Nov 17 at the Pampa Senior Citizens Center.
Mr. and Mrs R.L. Robertson, authors of Panhandle 

Pilgrimage, will present the program.
Anyone interested in the history of the Panhandle is invited to 

attend the meeting
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TOASTMASTER TO MEET
Toastmasters will meet at 6:15 a.m. Friday at the Coronado 

Inn. At the last meeting, best table topics speakers were Mike
Herbert and Mike Russ. Best evaluators were Paul Murray and T c X a S  f O r e C a S t S  
Gene Savage Best speaker was Gary Schneck.

LmdonGold
OdcafoSiv«r-D*c

SOCIETY OF PETROLEUM ENGINEERS 
The Society of Petroleum Engineers, Panhandle Section, will 

conduct its monthly meeting at 6 30 p.m. Tuesday. Nov. 18. in 
the Country Inn Steakhouse. Speaker will be Jiin Weaver of 
Halliburton, who works in sand and water control. His topic will 
be WORCON, water - oil ratio control.

' By The Associated Press

North Texas — Cloudy, windy and much colder today. 
Scattered showers southeast, rain spreading across northwest 
later today Colder with intermittent rain tonight and Friday. 
Highs near 40 extreme northwest to 70 southeast. Lows 32 to 47 
Highs Saturday 42 to 57.

LJSS PITTSBURGH CREW MEMBERS SOUGHT 
All former officers and crew members of the famed World 

War II and Korean War heavy cruiser USSPittsbirghCA72are 
being sought for a reunion. Those connected with the heavy 
cruiser are asked to contact J  C. Ayers, president of the USS 
Pittsburgh Association. P 0  Box 74. Wildwood. Ga. 30757 or 
(4041820-2360 The reunion is planned for Oct. 10.1981. in Boston. 
Mass

South Texas — Gale warnings in effect upper Texas coast. 
Mostly cloudy with scattered showers mainly north and turning 
colder northwest. Cloudy with a chance of rain and a few 
thundershowers tonight and Saturday. Much colder Satirday 
and north and west tonight. Highs mid 60s northwest to mid 80s 
extreme south. Lows upper 30s northwest to near 60south. Highs 
Saturday mid 40s northwest to near 70 extreme south.

DRUG ABUSE MEETING
All citizens who are  concerned about drug abuse are 

encouraged to attend weekly meetings at 7 p.m. on Tuesdays at 
Clarendon College - Pam pa Center, 900 N. Frost Street, "nie 
purpose of these meetings will be to :

11 Study the extent of drug abuse;
2) Seek methods by which citizens can effectively assist in 

curbing drug abuse
3) Provide support and assistance to families affected by drug 

abuse

West Texas — Travelers advisory Panhandle due to ice and 
snow. Scattered light rain mixed with snow much of north and 
scattered rain and drizzle south except mountains today and 
tonight, ending Saturday morning. Decreasii^ cloudiness 
Saturday afternoon Much colder Highs mid 30s Panhandle to 
mid 70s Big Bend. Lows upper 20s Panhandle to near 40 south. 
Highs Saturday low 40s Panhandle to near 70 Big Bend.

city briefs
OPEN HOUSE

Saturday & Sunday 
I0-5p.m.

2201 Dogwood
3 bedroom brick veneer, 

l a r g e  f a m i l y  ro o m , 
w oodburning f ire p la c e , 
bookcases. I A4 baths, large 
patio, central air and heat 
Còme by and let us show you. 
S h e d  R e a l t o r s  | n d  
Associates (Adv.)

WANTED TO buy dolls. 
A le x a n d e r s .  S h i r l e y  
Temples. Vogue. Effanbee. 
Bisque, others Also. toys. 
Disney, tin windups, battery 
- operated, cast iron banks, 
cap guns, wheel toys Other 
child - r e la te d  item s 
669-9647 (Adv.)

GIGANTIC GARAGE 
SALE

Sofa, stove, component

stereo with 8 track AM-FM 
radio and turntable, carpet, 
brie - a - brae, clothing, 
bedspreads, drapes, lamps, 
a rran g em en ts  S aturday  
oily 8:00 - 5:00 1706 Duncan. 
Garage in rear on alley 
(Adv.)

Port Arthur to Port O’Connor — Gale warning remains in 
effect See iatest advisory Tropical Storm Jeanne. East to 
northeast winds 25 to 35 knots with higher gusts today, becoming 
northerly 20 to 30 knots tonight and Saturday Seas 10 to 15 feet 
today and 8 to 12 tonight. Winds and seas higher in scattered 
showers and thunderstorms.

Port O'Connor to Brownsville — Small craft should remain in 
port See latest advisory Tropical Storm Jeanne North to 
northeast winds 20 to 30 knots today. Northerly winds 15 to 20 
knots tonight, increasing to 20 to 30 knots Saturday. Seas 10 to 15 
feet today and 8 to 12 tonight. Winds and seas highiv in scattered 
showers and a few thunderstorms.

LUXURIOUS FURS at 
The Hollywood, Pam pa 
Mall. Thursday. Friday and 
Saturday Fox. mink, lamb, 
nutria and other fine furs. 
(Adv.)

Emended

AREA PTA C hildren's 
Show S e rie s  - T ickets 
available at the Coronado 
Center. Saturday. 9:30 a m

Sunday Through Tuesday
North Texas: Partly cloudy and cool Sunday Mostly fair with 

nwderating tem peratures Monday and Tuesday. Afternoon 
highs in the mid-50s Sunday, wanning to the mid-60s by 
Tuesday Morning lows in the 30s.

C A L IC O  C A P E R S  
Dancing tomorrow night at 
Youth Center 8:00 p.m. Phil 
Nolan c a ll in g  V isitors 
welcome.

South Texas: Clearing skies with rain ending Sunday. Below 
normal tem peratures continuing into the first part of next week. 
Highs in the 50s and 60s Sunday will moderate into the 60s to near 
70 by Tuesday. Lows in the 30s and 40s to near SO lower coast and 
lower Rio Grande Valley.

police notes
Officers of the Pam pa Police Department responded to 38 

calls during the 24 - hour period ending at 7 a m today involving 
arrests for murder, kidnapping and felony theft (see page 1 for 
details) and reports of an attempted abduction (see page 1). 
property damage, theft and auto theft

Nickey Green, 210 Gillespie, reported someone entered fis 
residence and took a ring The value of the ring was unknown at 
the time of the report.

Sullins Plumbing, 304 E Foster, reported someone shot holes 
in three front windows of the business Damage was estimated 
a t$300

Margo Schultz. 433 Hazel, reported someone took her vehicle 
while it was parked in front of her residence sometime between 
Monday and Ih trsd a y  Police are continuing to investigate the 
matter

West Texas: Fair with a slow warming trend. Highs Sunday 
low 50s north to low 60s south warming to the low 60s north and 
the low 70s south by Tuesday. Lows Sunday mid-20s north to the 
upper 30s south warming to the low 30s nortlrand the low 40s 
south by Tuesday

National weather

minor accidents
At 11:50 a m Thursday, a 1900 Pontiac driven by Shawn 

Everett Gifton. 2537 Duncan, came into collision with a 1978 
Chevrolet driven by Michael Don Hickman. 2201 Lea in the 2200 
block of North Hobart on private property No ckations wo-e 
issued.

A second accident occirred  a t 12:50 p.m Thursday when a 
1971 GMC pickup truck driven by Alvin Deon Wataon, 1920 
WilUstoh came into collision with a 1979 Biddi driven by W. E. 
Cbinba. 2318 Rosewood in the parking lot of ISM N. Hobart. 
Watson was etted for im proper backing.

A winter storm moved toward Nebraska and Kansas today, 
leaving up to 4 inches of srrow along Colorado’s Front Range, as 
Tropical Storm Jeanne pushed some Louisiana residents from 
towns along the Gulf Coast.

Rain was likely today from Texas through the central Gulf 
States and across the Ohio Valley. Showers also wwa forecast 
for the Northeast and Washington.

A travelers' advisory was in effect for the Colorado mountains 
and the eastern Plains as the winter storm glazed roads before 
taperir« off the early morning hours 

Meanwhile, Tropical Storm Jeanne moved slowly westward 
across the Gulf of Mexico, prompting the posting of gale 
warnings along parts of the Texas coast. Some Louisiana 
parishes closed schools for the day, and some residents of 
coastal towns left their homes as the storm neared.

Temperatures around the nation early today ranged from 4 in 
Butte. Mont., to 78 in Key West. Fla. Other reports:

Eastern U.S. — Atlanta 51 cloudy, Boston 47 cloudy, Cincinnati 
51 cloudy, Cleveland 54 cloudy, Detroit«  rain, Miami 78 fair, 
Nashville 55 partly cloudy. New York 49 partly cloudy, 
PMIadelphIa 45 fair, Pittsburgh S3 hazy, Washington 51 partly
cloudy. ------

Central U.S. — Chicago 45 foggy, Denver 27 snow, Des Moines 
37 dowiy. Fort Worth 81 cloudy, Indianapolis M dowiy, Kansas 
City X  diiisle, Minnaapolis-St. Paul II  doutiy.

kj

THE ANNUAL PHS BONFIRE stands ready in the 
above photo for the yearly pre - Amarillo High 
School football game festivities at Pampa High 
School. At the top of the gargantuan stack of wood, 
crates, railroad ties, tree stumps and old furniture is 
an Amarillo - Canyon highway sign. Authorities 
confiscated the stolen sign tefore it was destroyed in 
the flames. At right, the huge bonfire fills the night 
air with an orange glow as Pampa boosters are 
silhouetted at its base. The fire was started by the 
19(10 Miss Flame, Junior Luanne Murdock. Miss 
Murdock was crowned prior to the bonfire. Spirited 
freshman students Garland Allen and Jam i 
Kirkwood were named by the Student Council as M r. 
and Miss Spark. An Amarillo High School football 
player was burned in effigy during the yearly rites.

(Staff photo)

Voyager hurtles deeper in space
PASADENA, Calif. (AP) — After radioing a legacy of 

photographs and data that tells more about Saturn than earthlings 
had learned “ in the entire span of human history." Voyager 1 today 
was already more than m  million miles beyendthe ringed planet

The robot spacecraft has one last duty as it speeds into the 
unknown: to send radio signals as long as possible, d e n tis ts  atthe 
Jet Propulsion Laboratory here will monitor them in hopes of 
finding the end of the solar wind — a stream of electrically charged 
particles emitted by the sun.

That point m arks the end of the sun's influence, where the 
spaceship truly begins its endless voyage among the stars.

The week of photographs taken as Voyager reached the cliirÎax of 
its 38-month. 1.24 billion-mile journey by soaring near Saturn’s 
moons, rings and swirling cloudtops will mean years analysis and 
interpretation for scientists.

“We have learned more about Satirn in the past week than in the 
entire span of human history,’’ Bradford Smith, head of Voyager’s 
camera team, said Thursday

"Saturn has always been special to me It was always the 
mysterious one that was just a little bit too far out to really see. It’s 
an object about which we knew almost nothing and now that we’re 
finally seeing what’s really out there, it’s all unexpected.’’ he said.

But for the moment, “ It’s almost impossible to concentrate on 
(one) picture for more tha n a few second without being distracted

by the next," Smith said.
Here are some of the revelations that Voyager 1 radioed to 

Earth:
—Saturn’s famous rings are far mòre numerous than previously 

thought, incredibly  complex and. for the moment, quite 
inexplicable. They are filled with hundreds of concentric ringlets^ 
at least two out-of-round ringlets and three others that appear 
braided “ in some sort of strange fashion that we don’t understand ’’ 
Smith said.

—Mystifying dark spokes or fingers reach across the brightest 
pert of the rings. Voyager confirmed a dim and long-disputed 
D-ring stretching about 11,(XI0 miles from Saturn’s cloudtops to th é  
edge of the other five m ajor rings. A new ring, “very th in ... very 
inconspicuous’’ also was dicovered beyond the others. Smith said.

—Three new moons were discovered and close-ups of the planet’s 
smaller moons show they consist of dirty ice. Some are 
pockmarked by meteoritic craters collected over the eons, bck 
others are smoother and apparently younger.

—Ribbons, ovals and halos are driven by winds within the 
outwardly bland yellow, tan and brown bands of Saturn's chumii\g 
sirfaceof clouds.

—The dense, reddish atmosphere of Titan, largest of Saturn’s IS 
known moons, may be filled with nitrogen not methane, which had 
been considered its m ajor component.

Storm Jeanne stalls, weakens
By The Associated Press

Tropical Storm Jeanne stalled and grew weaker today ovó" the 
Gulf of Mexico’s cool waters off the Texas coast, and forecasters 
said the unusual November storm appeared to be falling apart.

Gale warnings, which had prompted storm-wise Louisiana 
residents to begin leaving coastal towns and prepare for flooding, 
were withekawn overnight However, high tides continued to pose a 
threat to low-lying coastal areas.

In Cameron, a west Louisiana town right on the coast, 
“everybody has done the important things,” said Geneva Griffith. 
“Pen up the horses and load the guns for snakes or looters."

Gale warnings remained in force along the Texascoast northeast 
of Port O’Connor, where high tides were causing beach erosion, but 
the National Hurricane Center in Miami said it was likely the 
warnings would be removed there as wdl.

The hurricane center reported that at 8 a m. EST Jeanne's center 
was about 125 miles east of Brownsville, Texas, or latituted 25.6

north and longitude 95.4 west.
TTie storm, downgraded Wednesday from hirricane status, was 

“almost stationary” with an uncertain cotrse. but forecasters said 
it was expected to move nearer the Texas coast during the next M 
hours

Jeanne weakened overnight. Forecasters said its highest 
sustained winds were near 55 mph, down from 70 mph, while winds 
along the northwest Gulf Coast were well below gale force.

National Weather Service forecaster Kenneth Crawford in New 
Orleans said the storm had three possible courses, north, w a t  into 
Texas or ““it could just fall apart.” with the latter two most likely.

Forecasters said Jeanne was regarded asa  “ dry““ storm.
’“Maybe it is beca use it is so late in the year and the air is dry, but 

this is not a real wet storm and if it does move through Louisiana is 
likely to be moving so fast it w(A’t drop much ram, ” said weather 
service forecaster David Barnes in New Orleans.

FROZEN STUDENTS 
P R E P A R E  F O R  
PRE-GAME SHOW. A 
cold front, which moved 
into the Texas Panhandle 
Thursday, didn’t deter 
these Pampa Middle 
School band students from 
marching practice for 
tonight's pre-game show. 
The Pampa Middle School 
band will perform its first 
division rating contest 
show for football fans j/A 
7:05 p.m. tonight prior to 
the 7:30 p.m. Uck-^f. The 
‘‘Pride of Pampa” band 
will name its bafld 

- ^ * w e e t t « a f r - i r i i a i r - t i f l i e  
anti will ^  ^Ined by thè
pKddkr scKocil band for tĥ  
half-time show. *

(Staff Photo by Deborahby
Hiendrick)
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Furor over royalty’s .documented dalliances FAJMFA NfWS fMm,, Miwinkir I«, l««0 3

By SETH MYDANS Associated P re u  Writer
LONDON (A P) — Debate has developed aiong ciaas 

***** P*®** ^  ̂  bedrooms of
uigland s kings, princes and aristocrats, and find 
mistresses in many of them

The publisher of one of the books is so irritated over 
compiaints from people with "bourgeois attitudes" 
that he is withholding review copies.

Nobles have rallied to the cause, in support of their 
traditional vice

"Mistresses, and their offspring, have been an 
accepted part of life for the aristocracy for centuries," 
M d Harold Baker, m anager director of Debrett's 
Peerage, which has just published "The English 
Gentiemen's Mistress," by Douglas Southerland

Debrett’s has been deluged by complaints — which
he deOTibes as “a furor which frankly surprises**_
and he refuses to give out copies of the book for review.

"The middle classes now seem to think (mistresses) 
should not even be mentioned in poiite society.... But if 
we are to document the upper classes we cannot be 
swayed by bourgeois attitudes ’

Commented one female bookseller, "The book won't 
sell here. People don't like the idea of mistresses."

Another book at the dalliances of British royalty has 
drawn wide-eyed comment over the excesses of some 
of England's monarchs, previously thought to be staid 
and respectable

"How would we react. I wonder, if Prince Charles

came to the throne accompanied by the actress he had 
been Bvin( with and their 10 illegitimate chihtaw?" 
asked the Sunday E xpress . "Queen Victoria's 
predecessor. William IV, did just that.”

Indeed. "The Kings' Mistresses," w r it te n ^  Alan 
Hardy and published by Evans, indicates times have 
changed, a t least in the public behavior of England's 
royalty.

"What if the news broke tomorrow that the Prince of 
Wales (Prince Charles) had secretly married a 
twice-widowed woman six years older than himself... 
by procuring a clergyman, from jail, to marry them?" 
the Express asked. "That most notorious Prince of 
Wales (rf all, later King George IV, did just that ."

Examples abound.

Charles II shocked his subjects by riding in his coach 
with his wife, his m istress and his eldest bastard. 
Hardy writos.

James II was “ perpetually in one amour or another 
without being very nice in his choice," according to 
contemporary historian Gilbert Burnet.

George I arrived from Hanover, in what is now West 
Germany, to U ke over the British throne in 1714 with 
two women — neither of them the queai — who were 
dubbed the Pole and the Elephant by his new subjects. 
One was thin and one was fat.

No whiff of sexual scandal has touched today's 
Prince of Wales, Charles, although rumors about 
may become his queen have swelled as he nears his 
32qd birthday today.

But Southerland says adultery is still a favorite sport 
of the British upper classes.

"If the Islamic penalty of decapitation for adutterers 
was applied to the English upper classes, there would 
be the greatest difficulty in making up a mixed 
foursome a t the average tennis party on the vicarage 
lawn," he said.

And another aristocrat defended mistresses as a 
better social plan than today's system of marriage and 
divorce.

T h e  D u k e  o f  S t .  A i b a n s ,  
great-great-great-great-great-great grandson of Nell 
Gwynn, mistress of King Charles II. said. "Taking a 
mistress was not a frivolous business, not the 
licentious, libidinous thing the Victorians made out, 
and had nothing to do with the sleeping around which is 
supposed to go on now.

"In the days of arranged marriages, the mistress 
provided a social life, a normal, loving life, which the 
wife often could n o t....

“You could say it had advantages over the modem 
way. It was probably far better for the children than 
divorce."

British papers predict prince’s betrothal
LONDON (A P) — Prince Charles celebrated his 32nd 

birthday today amid newspaper speculation that he 
has chosen 19-year-old Lady Diana Spencer, a distant 
relativeof the Churchills, to be his wife.

Some papers predicted the engagement would be 
announced today. Others suggested it would be delayed 
until spring

The heir to the British throne planned a small.

private birthday party tonight at Highgrove, the 
t2.4-million estate he bought in Gloucestershire three 
months ago Lady Diana is certain to be there 

The latest front-runner in the royal matrimonial 
sweepsUkes is the youngest of four children of the 8th 
Earl of Spencer Her father, like the (3iurchills, is a 
descendant of the first Duke of Marlborough and is the 
owner of vaS landholdings Her parents are divorced.

and her mother has rem arried 
Dubbed Lady Di and Dishy Diana by the press, she is 

slim and pretty, with short blond hair, teaches 
kindergarten a t a private day school in London's 
Pimlico d is tr ic t, and  is reported to be shy. 
unsophisticated and fond of outdoor activities 

She also gives reporters the brushoff. which gossip 
columnists say impresses the royal family.

RAYMA WATSQN, publicity chairman of Epsilon Sigma Alpha chapter of 
Kappa Alpha, and Van Vandenbrook, manager of H arvester Lanes, prepare 
for the St. Jude's benefit bowling tournament slated for Nov. 15-16 and Nov.
22-23 at Harvester Lanes. The tournament, sanctioned by A.B.C. and . ^  
WI.B.C., will begin atSp.m. Saturday and 1 p.m. Sunday. All proceeds fronjP][^, 
thetoumament willbedonatedtoSt. Jude’sC hildren 's Hospital.

(Staff photo by Deborah Hendricl^'
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Funds advocated in lieu of immigration control
WASHINGTON (AP) — Sen. John Tower, pointing to 

the federal go v ern m en t's  inability to enforce 
inunigration law. says local school districts should get 
some financial help to educate illegal alien children.

"The states are not responsible for the establishment 
or enforcement of our nation's Smmigration policy and 
laws, and I do not believe they should be burdened with 
the expense brought on by the federal government’s 
failure of enforcement," the Texas Republican said T 
iTsday in introducing a bill to provide federal aid.

The measure is the sacond introduced since a federal 
judge last summer declared unconstitutional a Texas 
law that denied state funds for the education of illegal 
alien children.

Supreme (k)urt Justice Lewis F Powell Jr. later 
refused to- allow Texas school districts to postpone 
enrolling illegal aliens or to charge them tuition while 
the decision was being appealed.

Rep. Jim  M attox, a Democrat from Dallas, 
introduced in the House a bill similar to Tower's but

there has not been any movement since it was referred 
to committee

Tower aide Linda Hill said any groundwork laid 
during the current lame-duck congressional session 
would make it easier to re-introduce the bill when the 
new session starts next year.

“It would be overly optimistic to predict passage." 
she said of the bill's chances during the laoK-duck 
session.

Tower's bill also would ease federal regulations for 
local school districts with growing enrollments of 
illegal alien children, including suspension of the 
D epartm ent of E duca tion 's  proposed bilingual 
education regulations.

The loosened regulations would apply in districts 
where 200 illegal alien children are enrolled or where 
they make up at least 2 percent of total enrollment

lite  bill authorizes a maximum of $200 million 
annually for the 1981-1983 fiscal years to be paid to 
eligible state education agencies The reimbursement 
for local school districts would be the averagehper

pupil expenditure in the state or $1.500 — whichever is 
less.

“The cost should be borne in principal part by the 
entity responsible for the problem which has arisen — 
that entitybeing an administrative agency of the 
federal government, ” Tower said in his remarks.

Texas was the only state to have a law of the type 
declared unconstitutional by U.S. District J u ^ e  
Woodrow Seals in Houston last summer.

The state's school districts have not reported the 
expected flood of illegal alien children since the court 
order went into effect.

Sen. Lloyd Bentsen. D-Texas. is the sponsor of a 
proposal to authorize $45 million in funds to border 
school districts for the construction of new facilities, 
particularly classrooms.

The m easure is included in the Economic 
Development Administration bill currently in a 
House-^nate conference committee, and prospects 
are uncertain for its passage before the congressional 
session ends.

HOUSTON (AP) -  The U.S. 
Navy has branched out beyond 
college ROTC program s and 
accelerated its recruiting of 
qualified blacks and Hispanics. 
says the service’s chief of 
personnel.

Vice Adm. Lando W. Zech Jr . 
told the presidents of four 
p r e d o m i n a n t l y  b l a c k  
universities Thursday there 
now is  "an in t e r e s t  in 
accelerating the effort to get 
qua lified  m in o r i t ie s  in to  
responsible positions."

Rear Adm. Floyd H. Miller 
J r ., the N avy’s recru iting  
comm ander, said  about 13 
percent of the enlisted men are 
black but only 3 percent are 
officers.

Attending the session were 
Dr. Alvin 1. Thomas, president 
of Prairie  View A4M; Dr. 
Walter L. Smith, president of 
Florida A&M: Dr. Jesse N. 
Stone, president of Southern 
Universitv in Louisiana, and

Dr. Wendell G R ayburn, 
president of Savannah (Ga. I 
^ ieO )lteg e .

T h o m a s  s a i d  b la c k s  
historically have perceived 
their role in the Navy as 
"wardmen and messmen, but 
times have changed. It is now 
our job to get the young blacks 
now a ttrac ted  by industry, 
business, governm ent and

graduate school to considi*"’ 
Navy as a v iab le  cf® wouW 
option."

T h o m as  sa id  unde 
Republican administration 
expects good opportunities i 
blacks in the service. He sai* 
President-elect Ronald Reagaii 
made firm commitments 
strong national defense and ' 
support black colleges

Spokesman fears 
Reagan policies

œLORADO SPRINGS, Ckjlo. 
(AP) — The housing industry 
will founder if president-elect 
R o n ald  R e a g a n  tig h te n s  
mortgage money supplies to 
combat inflation, says a housing 

industry spokesman.
Home builders are afraid 

Reagan will seek advice from 
Reading economists like Alan 
Greenspan, who has suggested 
that the government call a 
six-m onth  m o ra to rium  on 
mortgages to help correct the 
nation's economic problems, 
sa id  H e rm a n  J . S m ith , 
president-elect of the National 
Association of Home Builders.

S m ith , a b u ild e r  and  
developer from Fort Worth, 
Texas, made the rem ark s  
Thirsday at a convention of the 
tblorado Association of Home 
Builders

He said the industry will 
closely watch the cabinet and 
adm inistrative appointments 
Reagan makes in the several 
weeks.

■ 'W e h o p e  w e s e e  
businessm en put in these 
positions, not warmed-over 
politicans." Smith said. “Only 
one current member of the 
Federal Reserve Board has 
ever met a payroll in private 

.life."
Homebuilders will encourage 

the government to make more 
money availab le  to th rift 

'institutions, which can in turn 
provide more money for home 
loans. ____
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Q[h0 9ampa
EVER STRIVING FOR TO P O ' TEX A S  

TO  BE AN EVEN BETTER PLACE TO  LIVE

M exican econom ist has right answer

Let

b

jin  With Me
This newspaper is dedicated to furnishing information to our readers so that 

they con better promote and preserve their own freedom and erKouroge others 
to see its blessing. For only when man understonds freedom ond is free to 
control himself or^ oH he possesses con he develop to his utmost capabilities.

We believe that oil men ore equoHy endowed by their Creator, ond rwt by o 
government, with the right to toLe moral action to preserve th w  We ond 
property ond secure more freedom and keep it for themselves and others.

To discharge this responsibility, free men, to the best of their ability, must 
understand and apply to doily living the great moral guide expressed in the 
Coveting Commoridment.

(Address all communicotions to The Pampo News, 403 W. Atchison, P.O. 
Drawer 2 198, Pompo, Texas 79065. Letters to the editor should be signed and 
names will be withheld upon request.

(Permission is hereby granted to reproduce in whole or in port any editorials 
origirxited by The News and appearing in these columns, providing proper 
credit is given.)

“Get off our backs! 99

By WiHUm F. BacUey 
SAN MIGUEL DE ALLENDE, MEXICO 

• Mexico has its Milton Friedman and he it 
something of a national hero. Dr. Luis 
P a n t  is a  very bright young economist 
who keeps writing national bestsellcn 
asking, when you come down to iL much 
the same question, namely, why is Mexico 
n  rich, while the people are  so poor? He 
has the answer, and it isn 't a surprising 
one; but the cleaner the case against 
government • run enterprise, the further 
the government, goaded by an intellectual 
and managerial class that dreams of such 
Marxist plenty as has never existed 
anywhere in the world, goes in the direction 
of statism. The latest grand plan of

President Jose Lopes Portillo is called the 
Global Development Plan, and if sogranda 
desifi reminds you of Russia's five • year 
plans, you are right.

The demographic figures in Mexico are 
not enoouragii«. Seventy • five percent of 
the population is younger than 2S, which 
means that practically the whole of the 
burden of taxation falls on about 2S percent 
of the people — theoretically. Why 
theoretically? Because unempkqmsent in 
Mexico is sontewhere between 40 and M 
percent. Begin with those figures, then 
oscillate over to what Mexico has goiiy for 
it. More in natural resources than West 
Germany and Japan combined. Recent oil 
discoveries suggest that Mexico might

have reserves on the order of 300 million 
barreb. It is estim ated that the minerals In 
Mexico will ev en tua lly  prove more 
profitable than oil.

Now oscillate back. Ever since Hernando 
Cortes began planting sugar, Mexico has 
been a sugar • exporting nation. In 1973, 
Mexico exported 600,000 tons. Then cam e— 
our old friend, price controls. Sugar 
producers let their fam ts run (town and. in 
the words of a retired petroleum engiwer, 
“production fell like a  spent rocket.” By 
1976 Mexico was importing sugar. The 
Mexican equivatont of our Department of 
Etoergy was called into being, and now 
sugar becomes one of the 000 businesses 
run by the state.

Billion herey 
billion there

The Republican Study Committee in 
Otxigress recently itemised 107 selected 
federal recommendations issued between 
January. 1979, and July, 1960, regardtog 
specific unnecessary f e ^ r a l  expenditures 
r e s u l t in g  fro m  w a s te ,  fra u d  or 
mismanagement.

Total: Thirty • four billion, four hundred 
eighty • four million, seven hundrd sixty • 
four thousand, eight hundred ninety • four 
doUars. $34.484.764.894.

Nonetheless, it is anticipated that Unde 
Sam. starved for funds, will increase taxes 
this fiscal year by $85 billion.

i  just went in there and voted against all those guys who had been 
here.” one man explained to us as he left the polls.

Mot a particularly erudite explanation, perhaps, but a significant one 
ertheless.
?fore the West Co^st polls had even closed, it was obvious the voters 
lot want four more years of Jimmy Carter. It also becam e obvious 
ughout the night that liberal senators and congressm en were in 
jle-deep trouble.
‘ see the election results not so much as a GOP m andate but rather 

I widespread reaction by the citizens against the cost and controls of 
.emment
In state after state, conservatives beat liberals - even entrenched 

liberals The people had an opportunity to dem onstrate their 
frustration with government and they did so in a spectacular way.

Carter grasped for straws and held up nuclear non - proliferation as 
his administration's greatest accomplishment. "Big deal,” said the 
voters, who were more concerned about unemployment, inflation,

, taxes, bureaucratic regulations and national defense They said with
* their votes they did not want four more years of the sam e.
* Looking at the overall election returns, we observe:
; -Citizens have a fundamental dissatisfaction with governm ent on all
* levels They want a change. Liberals who made careers of pushing 
. costly government programs found the taxpayers out of patience.
. Voters want a fiscally responsible government They want fewer 
■ regulations They wish to regain some control over their lives and their

pocketbooks
- The .American people are suspicious of Cuba, the Soviet Union and 

: the Arab countries. They believe a strong defense is a better basis for 
. gaining and maintaining stability in the world arena than selectively 

decried human rights, detante, and Olympic boycotts.
-Despite party labels and attempts at party unity, millions of voters 

were willing to vote for (and against I candidates regardless of party 
affiliation

-Americans want substantial relief from ever - increasing Social 
Security and income taxes. Ronald Reagan with his pledge to seek a 30 
percent cut in income tax rates for individuals - 10 percent for three 
years - looked better than President Carter s much more modest cut.

Reagan and many of his conservative colleagues who ousted 
incumbent liberals said they would scale down the scope and cost of 
government. Of course, we seem to rem em ber Jim m y Carter saying 
much the same thing four years ago.

It remains to be seen whether the new guys are going to be any better 
at setting the people free than were the old crowd 

President -elect Reagan promised: "More than anything else. I want 
to get government off your backs "

In their attempts to reach that goal. Mr Reagan and his colleagues 
have our blessings and best wishes.

Talk of new taxes dwindling in Texas
Say it again. George, say it aga in
George Christian, vice president - public affairs, Texas Association 

of Taxpayers Inc . says various notions about new taxes in the next 
session of the Texas legislature are fading like the autum n leaves.

This has got to be the good news of the expiring year Only last 
summer we kept hearing the Texas pols talking about additional taxes, 
especially an increased gasoline tax. and we just went on about our 
usual business on tjiis page, pointing out that what we needed was not 
increased taxes but tax relief, and a lot of it. plus some tightening up of 
state spending

And now Christian says this: "A few months ago there was 
considerable talk in the Capitol Building about the desirability  of a 
gasoline tax increase Texas has the lowest such tax in the nation — 
five cents — and it is producing insufficient revenue for the dedicated 
highway fund in this period of escalating construction costs and fuel - 
economy automobiles. The new Congress next year undoubtedly will 
give serious thought to an increase in the federal gasoline tax for the 
same reason: the Highway Trust Fund is inadequate for urgent needs 
The Texas legislature, on the other hand, will give little or no 
consideration to an increase in the state tax . . "

Christian says that not only is the idea politically unpopular, but it 
also is probable that the state will have sufficient revenues to meet all 
of its needs without a tax increase of any kind.

He added that even the highway program has a cushion since the 
legislature in 1977 provided the means for general revenues to 
.supplement highway use-tax revenues when necessary.

Pointing out that Lieutenant Governor Billy Hobby had come out 
strongly against a gasoline tax increase, as well as have many 
members of the legislature, and that Governor Bill C lements, who 
earlier had suggested a gasoline tax increase now says it would not be 

^)propriate. Christian says. "That should end the m atter for the 
coming legislative session" To that we can say, ‘‘H alle lu jah! Amen! ” 

The TAT executive says Clements also indicated som etim e ago that 
an increase in the severance tax on oil might be considered on the 
theory that such an increase could be credited against a producer's 
federal ' windfaH " profit tax liability The Crude Oil Windfall Profit 
Tax Act of 1980. he points out. provjdes that the s ta tes  can increase 
their severance tax rates on crude oil up to a m axim um  of 15 percent. 
The present tax in Texas is 4 6 percent 

But. (3jristian adds, producers have been quick to point out that a tax 
increase of that magnitude would cost Texans between two dollars and 
three dollars a barrel. So now Clements says he is giving no 
consideration to a severance tax increase or any other ta x bill.

Thafygood iiews. Better than th e good news. too. t i  th a t o rT tiltrh i*  
the legislature will center on tax relief 

But Christian also adds a little dark note: "The better - than • 
expected revenue from existing taxes would seem to encourage tax 
relief, but demands on the spending side will be as strong as ever when 
the legislators come to Austin In January .”

4!PDbodb5
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“Sorry, kid, I don’t know one bank from another 
— /  deposit all my wealth under my mattress!"

In politics^ is one term enough?
i'..ul Hat t'* v

Before each election I have correctly 
predicted the outcome in advance -  since 
and including the so - called "Truman 
surprise” of 1948.

Customarily, I have delivered my post • 
election syndicated newspaper column to 
editors five days in advance of the election.

I cannot claim any uncanny insight; 
rather it is because I travel widely each 
election year and listen to you.

This year, because of the extraordinary 
“hostage situation ," I waited until the day 
before the election to deliver my sealed 
" p r e d i c t i o n ”  to  th e  A m e ric a n  
Broadcasting Co.

While pollsters were saying the election

was “too close to call,”  I was predicting a 
Reagan win. i

In American politics, incumbency is no 
longer the advantage it once was.

Starting with L.B.J., Americans have 
begun voting “no" for president.

A m e r ic a n s  h a v e  begun  te lling  
officeholders: “You've had your chance, 
now let's give somebody else a crack at it."

Historically -- in the beginnings of our 
nation -  political office was not intended to 
be self-perpetuating

Political office was a one - term public 
sffvice. Americans would take time out 
from their professions, their businesses, 
their farms, and give a few years to public 
service.

Domestics and taxes
By William SteV

A noted American composer employed a 
maid for eight years. Her wages included 
the Social Security payment she and the 
composer were supposed to pay, and he 
repea ted ly  rea s su re d  her tha t the 
payments had been made.

But when the maid retired and applied 
for her Social Security benefits, there was 
no record of any payments on her behalf. 
The Internal Revenue Service, which 
collects the Social Security payroll tax. 
assessed the m aid 's eight years of Social 
Security taxes — both the employer's and 
employee's halves — and also assessed 
penalties for non - payment. The penalty is 
O.S percent for each month of non - 
payment, 6 percent yearly.
'Riere's no statute of limitations if no tax 

return has been filed. The IRS can go as far 
back as necessary to collect back taxes.

Household work is part of what's lately 
been tagged "the underground economy.” 
It doesn't pay very well, and that's why a 
lot of domestics prefer to take their pay 
wholly in cash. If they had to put up their 
half of the Social Security tax their pay 
would be cut 6.13 percent yearly (rising to 
6.65 percent Jan. 1).

Employers prefer not to pay their half of 
domestics' Serial Security taxes because 
some think they can get their household 
work done on the cheap and maily don't 
want to bother with the papenrork.

Result; Thousands of women are cheated 
out of their Social Security disability 
protection because to qualify for such 
payments a worker must have worked five 
of the 10 years prior to disability.

Who are America's domestics?
- Ih e  Labor Departm ent says there were 

619.000 in the nation in 1976 (compared with 
U  million in 1965), almost all female, 
average age 50.

> 53 percent a re  Mack, 4 percent 
M apaic: half a re  in Ihe South, almost a

in the Midwest.
• Four of the five dom eatia were 

reported in 1976 by only one employer;, 
average yearly wage was $1,586. Tan 
percent of d om estics had no Social 
Sacurity, and V  percent wens insured only

for benefits as survivors of spouses
The 1975 figures don't reflect it. but 

federal officials think the rise of the two - 
earner family — man and wife both 
working — m eans m ore and more 
household work is being fanned out. For 
i*y

The federal officials a re  worried not only 
about the domestics' loss of benefits, but 
also about the loss to the federal Treasury 
of income taxes.

Obviously, someone earning $1.599 a year 
iai't going to pay income tax (a single 
person d o a n 't  start paying until income is 
above $3.3001. But how about $5.000 or evei 
$10.000 a year, a  possibility in an era when 
domestics can work for two or more 
employers in a week? (An employer who 
pays ^  or more in three months must file 
a ̂ i a l  Security tax re tu rn .)

IRS may seem hard hearted for trying to 
collect from low - income workers but 
that's its job. Indeed. IRS recently asked 
the Social Security Administration for help, 
figuring that if more domestics were 
brought under Social Security it would be 
easier to backtrack and assess domestics 
for income taxes. Social Security officials 
say m any household employers don't 
report their domestics' pay for fear the 
domestics will quit.

Both sides—domestics and employers— 
should try to understand tha t paying the 
Social Security taxes are  important.

For household employers, the payments 
are a way to insure against the composer's 
fate, a  major assessm ent years later. Ihe 
employer files the return, withholding the 
employee's share.

For the domestic, the payments are a 
way to insure against ill health and to 
insure benefits later on. Any worker who 
earns $290 every three months is credited 
with a quarter of earnings in the Social 
Security System and those quarters, piling 
up. can be a valuable asset.

If you want to know more, write or visit 
- ■ y o f t h s  mens than t  JOB Sod a l  Bn 'iiiHy 

offloas in the nation and ask for a  freecopy 
of Publication No. 10021, “Social Security 
and Your Household Employee.” Bie 
offices are listed in your phoiM book under 
Social Security Administratioa

(NEWSPAPER ENTERPRISE ASSN.)

True, some statesmen were called back 
by their constituents because they had 
become especially effective spokesmen for 
a particular region, cause or issue - for 
example. Henry Clay, Stephen Douglas. 
Daniel Webs te r . . .

But even these accepted re-election 
reluctantly.

It would never have occurred to the 
W ashingtons, the Adamses or the 
Jeffersons to fight to stay in office.

Even (XNinting F.D.R.'s several terms, 
on average, U.S. presidents have served in 
that office less than five years.4

Politics did not become a profession until 
this century, specifically about 1890 

^tow since 1M9 it appears Americans are 
reverting. During the recent campaign 
there were in evidence many cynical 
bum per s tic k e rs  read ing : “ DON'T 
RE-ELECT ANYBODY! "

Americans have rediscovered that the 
political animal is likely to develop an 
insatiable hunger for fame, prestige, power 
and money.

While incum bents try  fervently to 
convince the electorate that they are 
indispensable, each election evidences a 
further disenchantment with that premise 

And if recent generations of political 
leaders have been inclined to promote a 
foreipi crisis so that they (xnild urge us, 
“Don't change horses in midstream . '

That doesn't work any more.
(cl I960. Los Angeles Times Syndicate

Berry's World

Anotho- clamic is the Mexican national 
railroad system. It ran  for years as a  kind • 
of patronage resort for powerful Mexican 
trade • unionists an politicians, and now it 
is in  such  an  advanced  stage of 
decomposition that it cannot b e ^  to 
landle the huge oil production. Nor to 
handle • Mexico's latest crisis - the 10 
million tons of grain imported from the '  
United States (yes. along the way Mexico, 
which used to supply its own grains, ruined 
agriculture by its “ ejido” system — , 
r o i ^ y  speaking, one man, one acre, one 
(p-ain of com production). The government 
can e  up with the super idea — why not use 
American trains? Let them bring the grain '  
in U.S. railroad equipment down to the 
border, then just turn the trains over to 
Mexican crews? The problem with that 
proposal was that experience showed that 
U.S. railroad cars that wander into Mexico 
have a  way of disappearing. So the U.S. • 
railroad people said no.

Well then, the Mexicans would bring in 
the stuff by sea. The trouble here is that , 
Mexican ports are apparently wholly • 
owned subsidiaries of Mexican mafia — in 
the nationalizetl oil business, Pemex, rated 

I in Fortune magazine as the second most 
inefficient in the world, they have a 
wonderful word for the kind of people who 
get theirs at the expense of the consumer. 
They are jefes alcaponescos, and you don't 
need to know any Spanish to figure that one 
out. So — build more seaports, right? 
Exactly; the government is undertaking to ’ 
build more seaports.

Where does all the money for this come 
from? Oil. It is almost impossible to lose • 
nwney these days if you own oil in the 
ground. The Mexicans do their best, 
employing four times as many workers as 
Brazil per unit of output. But the decade in 
which Mexico struck big oil saw its foreign 
debt go up 10 times, to over $30 billion. 
(Only the Soviet Union and Brazil owe 
more to the international banks.) And even 
huge profits from oil barely suffice to pay • 
the interest and amortization on this debt. 
Meanwhile inflation is a t about 35 perceit, 
only three years after the peso's 50 percent 
devaluation even against the sinking ’ 
dollar.

Which way is President Portillo headed?
To the left; to the dismay of Dr. Pazos. The 
federal budget in 1979 was miscalculated 
by — 109 percen t. “ We consider it 
incongruous," writes Dr. Pazos quietly, 
“that the government should wish to plan 
the entire economy when it hasn't even 
been able toplan its own public sector."

Today in history
By Hie Associated Press

Today is Friday, Nov. 14, the 319th day of ‘ 
1960 There are  47 days left in the year.

Today's highlight in history:
On Nov. 14th, 1935, President Franklin. 

Roosevelt proclaim ed the Philippine 
Islands a commonwealth and pledged 
independence by 1946.

On this date:
In 1775. American troops led by Benedict 

A rnold in v ad ed  C a n a d a 's  Quebec 
Province.

In 1856. Jam es Buchanan was elected the 
15th president of the United States.

In 1942. World W ar I ace Edcfie 
Rickenbacker and seven other Americans'' 
were rescued from a life raft 23 days after 
their plane went down in the Pacific.

And in 1973, Britain's Princess Anne was. 
married to a commoner — Capt. Mark 
Pjillips.
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Machine turns
PAMPA NIWS tMmf. Nwwmber lA IMO

P o la n d  f a c in g  fo o  
a n d  f u e l  s h o r ta g e

■ -r
MUD MONEY.A bank w o rk er a t th e  F e d e r a l  R e s e r v e  B a n k  in  D a l la s .b u n d le s  
shredded U.S. cu rren cy  for sh ip n n en t to  a K a n s a s  f i rm  w h e r e  i t  is  p u iv e r iz e d  
and mixed w ith oil well d rillin g  m u d . T h e  m o n e y ,  i t  s e e m s ,  g iv e s  th e  m u d  a  
slippery but d u rab le  co n sis ten cy  T h e  b a n k  s h r e d s  $1.5 m i l l io n  a d a y  o f o ld  
money, over c ircu la ted  m oney  an d  d ir ty  m o n e y .

! (A P  L a s e r p h o to )

DALLAS (AP) — Every day at an unobtrusive buildii^ on 
downtown’s east side. fl.S  million in good d d  Amoican greenbacks 
are chewed into itsy-bitsy pieces.

‘n iat’s roughly $7.S million a week, and $30 million a month and 
(gasp) $300 million a  year.

And the destmetion has Uncle Sam’s full blessing.
Before you clutch your chest and keel over, let’s explain: ’The 

money is old, dirty, tattered  and downright unusable.
Federal Reserve Banks just yank the d i i ^  bills out of circulation 

and feed them to a paper shredder the likes of which you’ve never 
seen.

The hungry beast counts the money, checks each bill for fitness, 
spots counterfeit money, then hits the unusuable fortune with a 
blast of air as it chews it into an unTeco^iizabie mess.

Iheresu lt is-a tangled wad of spagetti-Uke strips. Each trill takes 
up 27 times as much space as it did when it left your wallet.

The Federal Reserve Bank in Dallas owns two of the greedy 
money shredders — known in govemment-ese as Cirrency 
Verification and Counting Systems — and is about to purchase a 
third.

The e v e s  can process more than 70,000 bills an hoir, and it stays 
pretty busy since the Dallas bank receives between 700.000 and 
800.000 pieces of currency each day from area banks.

After it is reduced to so much confetti, the money is shipped 
weekly to Great Bend. Kan., where it is pulverized and mixed with 
oil drilling mud.

The money, it seems, gives the gooey mud a slippery, but durable 
consistency.

Bob Davis, owner of Davis Mud and ChemicalCo. in Great Bend, 
says he started using the money after the EnvironmenUl 
Protection Agency banned incineration of the currency

“About eight years ago. I saw a newspaper story about how 
banks were having trouble getting rid of this old money,’’ Davis 
said during a recent telephme interview. "Hiey couldn't burn it 
any more, and when I found out they were shredding it. I knew we 
could use it.

‘ Not only is it a high quality of paper, but ithis durable ’’
Although Davis gets the money for free, he says weekly 

transportation costs soon may make it too expensive.

WARSAW, Poland (A P) -  The Polish 
government has avoided a showdown with the 
country’s biggest independent labor union, but 
Poland still faces the bleak prospect of food and 
fuel shortages, declining economic growth and 
l o ^  labor disputes.

m m ie r  Jozef Pinkowski estimated in a recent 
speech that it would take at least two or three 
years to rebuild the economy after years of 
mismanagement and months of labor unrest

“We must all be aware that we are faced with a 
(fifficuit period of tim e,’’ he said.

Some Western observers believe the potential 
for new and potentially devastating social and 
labor unrest will remain until the economy is 
restored.

I Settlement of the controversy over the charte 
of Solidarity , th e  coun try ’s biggest 
independent union, apparently has ended th 
threat of widespread strikes for the time beingl 
Soliclarity leader Lech Walesa called off ph 
for nationw ide selective strikes after 
Supreme Court ruled the union’s charter ne 
not include a  clause affirming the leading role of 
the Communist Party .
•B ut local .labor d ispu tes  rangiogJro 

tem porary w ork stoppages to full-fledge 
walkouts continue.

The government has warned repeatedly thatl 
the cumulative effect of local strikes will add! 
another burden to t l^  already strained economy .!

Crash victims’ bodies return
DOVER. Del. (API —Spectators and thehonor 

guard shivered in the chilly night air as a C-141 
landed with the rem ains of 13 U.S. airmen killed 
in a practice mission in Egypt 

Families of the 11 men and two women were 
not at Dover Air Force Base when the transport 
plane arrived Thursday night after a 94-hour 
flight from West Germanv 

Six pallbearers, led by a color guard, removed . 
each flag-draped casket from the plane to a 
waiting hearse for transfer to the base mortuary.

The airm en  w ere killed shortly before 
midnight Wednesday when their plane crashed 
during the first test of America’s Rapid

Deployment Force, authorities said.
Wing Cmdr. Col. Albert C. Guidotti stood at 

attention beside the plane while Col. Ernest 
Moreau, a chaplin. blessed each casket by 
saying: “May you be blessed for having given 
your life for your country and for each one of us ’’ 

About 40 people lined the airstrip to watch the 
ceremony, but most were gone before half of the 

j a s k ^  had |ieen removed. The unloading took 
about 45 minutes and pallbearers could be seen 
struggling to keep a good grip on the caskets 

Maj. Robert Groom, a base spokesman, said 
he did not know how long the bodies would 
remain in the mortuary.

German named ‘Miss World’
L O N D O N  ( A P )  -  

Gabriella Brum of Germany 
is the new Miss World, and 
the organizers of the annual 
contest say she is the first 
holder of the title to be 
judged on personality and 
in telligence as well a s  
beauty

The 18-year,old blue-eyed 
blonde, tallest in the contest 
at 5 feet 11 inches, won over 
66 other con tes tan ts in 
London Thursday night. She

Bishop calls 
for repentance

HOUSTON (A P) — The 
United States has caused the 
deaths of many who try  “ to free 
peo p le"  fro m  ty ra n n ic a l  
regimes and Americans should 
apologize for the “horrible 
things" done in their name, 
says a Methodist bishop who 
has worked to free the hostages 
in Iran.

Bishop Dale White, who twice 
has traveled to Iran in an effort 
to win re lease  of the 52 
American hostages, told the 
United Methodist Council of 
B is h o p s  T h u r s d a y  h is  
suggestion probably could 
include apologizing to Iran for 
p as t a c tio n s  and m aking 
restitution.

White, of Princeton, N.J., told 
the 90 bishops attending the 
b ie n n i a l  m e e t in g  th a t  
A m e r i c a n s  w e r e  l ik e  
passengers who ‘enjoy the 
festivities in the great ballroom 
of a ship while it is sinking"

“No matter how many horible 
things are done in our name in 
the world, when som eone 
suggests we own up to our own 
culpability, we all stand in the 
door of our establishment with 
an ax handle crying. Never,’’’ 

He blamed the United States 
for causing the deaths of many 
who tried “to free people from 
systems A m erican leaders 
forged and continue to support 
in our nam e,"  c iting  the 
assassination of Archbishop 
O scar A. R om ero  in El 
Salvador

He added, however, "the poor 
of the world are waking up ... 
They a re  le a rn in g  m ass 
economic and political systems 
to ensure the domination of the 
few over the many,"

has been working as a model 
in Los Angeles for the last six 
months, but her parents live 
in West Berlin

Reacting to criticism that 
the 36-year-old contest was
nothing bu t a " c a t t l e  
market.” the organizers this
year said the contestants 
w ou ld  be  ju d g e d  on 
personality and intelligence 
as well as looks, and the 
u su a l b u s t - w a is t - h ip s

m easurem ents w ere not 
given to the judges or the 
press.

But M iss B rum  told 
reporters she thought she 
won ’ more because of my 
beauty.”

Miss Guam, Kimberly 
) S a n to s , 19, a t r a v e l  

consultant representing the 
U.S.-owned South Pacific 
island, w as*second, and 
17-year-old Miss France,

student P a tric ia  Barzyk, 
was third.

M iss  I s r a e l .  A n a l 
Zimerman. finished fourth: 
Miss Britain. Kim Ashfield,
was fifth: Miss U nited 
S t a t e s .  1 7 - y e a r - o ld  
r e c e p t i o n i s t  B r o o k e
Alexander trom  K ailua, 
Hawaii, was sixth among the 
seven finalists, and New 
Zealander Vicki Lee Hemi 
was seventh.

GRAND 
OPENING

TOMORROW-SATURDAY-NOYEMBER 15th 
11 a.m. to 6 p.m.

Thanks to you our GRAND OPENING (which never took piceo when 
wo opened two years afo) will ba in our now, largo location at

1404 N. BANKS
COME SEE THE NEW STORE 
AND HELP US CELEBRATE!

GRAND OPENING SPECIAL

BLACK MOLLIES ,.>39aaob

MISS WORLD. Miss W orld 1980, G e rm a n y  ’s G a b r ie l l a  B ru m  , 18, is f la n k e d  by  
her runners-up a t the end i f  the  M iss W orld  b e a u ty  c o n te s t  a t  L o n d o n  s R o y a l 
Albert Hall T hursday . The w om en a r e  fro m  le f t .  M is s  U n ite d  K in g d o m , K im  
Ashford, 21: Miss F ran ce . P a tr ic ia  B a rz y k ,  17; M iss  W o r ld ;  M is s  G u a m , 
Kimberly Santos. 19; and  M iss I s r a e l .  A n a l Z im e r m a n ,  18

(A P  L a s e r p h o to )

Population boom foreseen in state
SAN ANTONIO. Texas (AP) 

— Stemming an escalating birth 
rate is one of the world's biggest 
challenges in this decade, a 
population advocate contends.

“ N ext to n u c le a r  war. 
overpopulation is the worst 
human disaster.” said Werner 
Fomos. founder of the World 
P o p u la t io n  I n s t i t u t e  in 
Washington. D.C.

Fornos. a spokesman for the 
Population Action Council, is in 
San Antonio through Saturday 
seeking support to prevent an 
overpopulation disaster he sees 
for the future

By the year 2000, Fornos

predicted the Amazon River 
Basin will be a desert, half the 
world's forests will be gone and 
6.4 billion people will inhabit the 
earth if current population 
U'ends continue

“ At the cu rren t ra te  of 
growth, there is no way we are 
going to keep pace with 
supplying all the food and 
sewage and garbage facilities 
for everyone," Fornos said.

)W«’II havt a FREE RIFT for Hia lint Hiirty outtoawn!

WE NOW ACCEPT VISA AND MASTERCARD!!

F IS ft iG ia T T f iR S i
THE LARGEST PET STORE IN THE PANHANDU

1«M N. Banlit
Dptn Tutsday-Saturday 11 a.m. to 6 pjn.

6G9-9643

★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★  I

: IF YOU DON'T BUY
t YOUR SIDING 
1 FROM 
i GUARANTEE 
i YOU'LL PAY
i TOO MUCH

STEa and VINYL
Backed By Unitad SfatM Stool

•  40 YIAR WAMANTY •FRK fSIMAATES

L .

I lv ary  HouM Is Wrappod w ith  I 
^^M M onkotjjfhmjlc^^

Novor Point Again

[GUARANTEE BUILDI
And Supply

711 S.Xuylar 64^2012
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N ew  b i l l s  a n d  o ld  lo s e r s  r e a d y  f o r  l ^ s l a t u r e
AUSTIN (AP) — Wearing masks, scalping tickets and selling 

babies a re  some of the things under attack in proposed legislation 
that will be scrutinized by Texas lawmakers when they convene 
here in January

L ^ is la to rs won't take their seats until Jan 13. but several eager 
participants have pre-f iled a pile of bills that would:

—Make it illegal to w ear a mask

7> Ban excessive profits on ticket scalping 
— Increase the penalty for selling children.

Do away with the Sunday blue law 
—Allow criminal prosecution of children.
-> Double the penalties for crimes against the elderly 
Under the mask bill, it would be illegal to wear a mask as a 

disguise except on _celebrat ions such as Halloween

Wearing a mask during a crime would be a third-degree fekmy. 
The bill, a rerun from Rep. Sam Hudsoa D-Dallas, died in 

committee in 197t.
Another 1979 loser is Sen. Chet Brooks' ticket scalping bill. Tom 

IQeinworth. an aide for Brooks, D-Pasadena, said the bill is backed 
by professional teams.

'Die bill would make it a  misdemeanor to sell tickets to

Child admits 
to lire deaths

ASHTON. Mich (API -  
Pour children who were in 
schod when a fire killed 
their p a ren ts  and t ^ e e  
siblings have reported they 
were the victims of child 
abuse — and one of them has 

.tsnfessed to setting the fire, 
^p^etfeay .

It may not have been the 
first time the children fought 
back with fire, police say .

The young survivors told 
police they had been abused 
by their parents, and one of 
them  had been abused 
Monday morning before the
m ---------

None of th e  surviving 
children was identified by 
nam e.ageorsex.

“ I think they were lashing 
out at their parents." said 
Osceola County Undersheriff 
Harry Browne. “But I also 
think they never stopped to 
give a  thought th a t -  the

outcome would be what It 
was."

He announced Thursday 
that the fatal blaze in a rural 
house near here on Monday 
was the work of a child who 
confessed to  au th o ritie s  
Tusiday.

NAMES IN THE NEWS

i?

PHILADELPHfX>APl -  The mayor handed out miniature 
Liberty Bells to the producer, the director, the star and his leading 
lady. and they gave him a bit part.

"Any politician who doesn't want to be in the movies is missing a 
bet." Mayor William Green said Thursday

“Look how fa r you can go." he said, referring to President-elect 
Ronald Reagan, an old movie star whose films are making quite a 
few post-campaign appearances *

Green and Pennsylvania Gov Dick Thornburgh accepted 
invitations to appear as ballroom extras in “ Blowout." which is 
being filmed here

"Any time I can get on stage or in front of a camera. I grab at it.” 
Thornburgh said

The movie stars John Travolta as a sound technician who 
inadvertently records an actual crime and then becomes involved 
niiS.o.lving the muroer H is leading lady is Nancy Allen.

today.
AAaire. 71, will receive the award in Los Angeles at the ninth 

annual Lde Achievement Award dinner in late February or early 
March. It will be televised on CBS.

Astaire first put on his dancing shoes in vaudeville at age 8. 
dancing with his sister, Adele The pair captured Broadway and 
Londdh stages, and in 1931. when Atlele married. Astaire went to 
Hollywood to begin his film career.

HURRY!-
OFFER ENDS 

SATURDAY NOV. 15.

entertainment events a t excessive profits. A |Z profit would be 
showed on Ucketo costing |I0  or less. A fS profit would be allowed 
for more expensive tickets.

Doyle Willis. D-Fort Worth, wards the penafty for aelUng children
burnped up to a thIrtMegree felony frrom the current rnisdemeanor

charge.

m o m /o x .
QUADRAMODE 

MODULAR 
MUSIC SYSTEM

with CASSETTE and  ̂
8-TRACK TAPE RECORDERS

WASHINGTON (API — The American Film Institute says hats 
off to Fred Astaire, the classy crooner and dancer of “Top H a t" 
fame

The institute will present its Life Achievement Award to the star 
of "Daddy Long Legs. “Swing Time.” “The Gay Divorcee” and 
other film classics, institute director Jean Firstenberg announced

ATLANTIC CITY, N.J. (API — Ronald's Reagan's victory was a 
light-wing takeover of the Republican Party, not a “majority 
mandate." says Gloria Steinem

The feminist editor of Ms. magazine predicted Thursday that the 
president-elect will be "actively hostile" to feminist political views.

Speaking to some 2.(K)0 teachers at the New Jersey Education 
Association convention, Ms. Steinem said she expected Reagan to 
attack the Equal Rights Amendment, federal aid to child care and 
battered women centers, food stamps, welfare and even women's 
scholastic sports.

And the conservative push for a conAitutional amendment 
defining human life as beginning at conception, thus outlawing 
abortions as murder, “ would literally turn women's bodies into 
possessions of the sta te ."  she said.

REBATE!

Cancer victim living on streets
WASHINGTON (API — Joe Kreuter, an 18-year-old cancer 

patient banned from treatm ents at the National Institutes of Health 
because of his drug problems and unruly behavior, says he's 
looking forward to getting an apartment after spending much of the 
last year living on the streets.

Kreuter. who according to doctors may be terminally ill. was 
discharged from NIH after repeatedly snioking marijuana at the 
facility in suburban M aryland and assaulting a physician on one 
occasion He had received treatments at the government-run 
facility for three years

The Arlington. Va.. man. whose story was told in today's editions 
of The Washington Post, is now recovering from his latest operation 
—this time on his lung

"I think an apartm ent will be okay,” he said as he discussed 
attempts by Arlington Hospital officials to find him his own place to 
liveon$320a month in disability checks and food stamp payments.

The teen-ager was too disruptive to stay with his parents after 
being barred from NIH in January of this year and then spending 
only three weeks in another hospital. Ihe Post said. So he spent 
much of the last year alone, living in vacant lots and sleeping on the 
streets

“What I'd like most is to get out of the hospital and live with my 
parents but I guess I can 't dothat, " said Kreuter. who suffers from 
a rare form of cancer known as undifferentiated sarcoma. He is 6 
feet I inch tall, but weighs only 110 pounds

Kreuter is able to stand the pain of his illness only by taking 
morphine every four hours, and doctors at NIH acknowle^e that 
the youth had become addicted to the drug while at the facility.

“We were really tom because Joe could be a very likable and 
charming kid." said Dr. Philip Pizzo, a pediatric cancer specialist 
who treated Kreuter for 2'A years at NIH.

QM yMir $20 REMTE fro« ElMlra wliM jrw btiy any oHM  
Baaroat PragraaNnabla Saamiars, Olfar valid aa (Nirek- 
asa Oiraagh Satartfay, Nav. II,  1H0.

SCANNERS
BEARCAT 210XL

Bast salliag, 
toaaaing radio 
ia Hm  iaduatry. 
11 e h a a ^ s .  
Rabato

BEARCAT 210

Layaway Now For Christmas

Enjoy all the listening pleasure 
of AM/FM/FM Stereo Radio, 
records, cassette and 
8-Track tapes.

Meningitis hits day care qenter
TEMPLE (AP) — A church day care center here remains closed 

after a toddler died of contagious meningitis and health officials 
await results of tests on the staff and children

Throat cultures were taken from 100 children and 30 adults who 
were exposed to the bacteria at the First Baptist CTiurch Child 
Development Center on Thursday

Physicians at two Temple hospitals say they are trying to find out 
if any of the others who came in contact with the sick child 
contracted the contagious illness

Alan Tate Maxwell died Wednesday. 24 hours alter he was taken 
to Scott and White Memorial Hospital in Temple. Doctors say they

first thought the 21-month-old baby was sick with a flu.
Bell County Health Director Dr. G.J. Womack said he was 

"nearly positive" the toddler died of the contagious form of spinal 
meningitis called hemophalis influenzi

Because that form of meningitis is considered contagious and 
sometimes fatal, (he day care center was closed Thirsday and will 
not reopen until test results on the children and adults are 
available. Womack said.

The form of meningitis that killed the boy usually strikes children 
between six months and three years of age. said a Dallas 
pediatrician.

It is curable in most cases if detected early enough, he added.

Rrcgraa up It BO okaii- 
M lt wHb ptzh-bttttt 
M tt. $28 rtbato.

EXPERT IRSTALUTIM ALWAYS AVAILABLE

HALL TIRE CO.
Your Mobil# Sound Coirtor 

TOO W. Fostor 6S54M1

Shooting trial counsel wants out
HOUSTON (AP) — A Houston attorney hired 

to defend two California men accused in the 
attempted murder of Barbra Piotrowski testified 
T h ir s ty  before a H arris County grand jiry  
investigating the shooting.

After his testimony. Jim  Tatum refused to 
answer questions about the case

Tatum said  he was hired to represent 
Nathaniel Ivery. 26. and Tony Patrick Steen. 21, 
both of Riverside. Calif , charged with attempted

Utility accused 
in well drilling

HOUSTON (AP) -  A Houston 
utility ordered shut down by a 
federal bankruptcy judge for 
alleged state health violations 
has been accused  by the 
H a rr is -G a lv e s to n  C o a s ta l 
Subsidence District of drilling 
an underground w ater well 
without a permit

Last month. U S Bankruptcy 
Judge John R Blinn order the 
financially troubled firm closed 
after failing to comply with 
T exas H ealth  D epartm en t 
requ irem ents for purifying

murder in the Oct. 20 shooting. He has said he 
w an ts 'to  withdraw from the bizarre case, 
however.

Miss Piotrowski. former mistress of Houston 
millionaire Richard Minns, was shot four times 
in the back as she left a Houston doughnut shop. 
The 27-year-old model, recuperating at a 
Houston hospital under an assumed name, is 
paralyzed from the waist down.

Minns has refused to discuss the case.

C .  R .  A N T H O N Y  C O .

CORONADO CENTER
~  IS H X V tN a s

LADIES FASHIDN FODTWEAR
BONANZA

LARGE SELECT 8R0UP OF LADIES 
DRESS & CASUAL SHOES

complete audio system 
All for only..

Record directly from radio 
and record player...or from 
external source with optional 
Magnavox microphones
Buy this Magnavox Quadramode audio system — 
and have all the popular musical formats. Model 1835 
Is the affordable way to enjoy AM/FM stereo radio, 
records, 8-track and cassette tape. And, you can record 
both 8-track and cassette tapes directly from the radio 
and record player, or from an external source using 
optional microphones. The 3-speed record changer 
provides manual or automatic operation, anti-skate and 
cue control... plus a lightweight tone arm — all protected 
by a full size dust cover. A bass-projecting acoustic ener
gizer and 6 ' full-range speaker are in each enclosure. 
Model 1835..a  sound value...from Magnavox.

A  G R EA T T V  VALUE!

This Magnavox Portable 
with AUTOMATIC 
RN E TUNING...

Model 41M - 
with 19* diagonal 100° 

In-line picture tube.

wiil bring you accurateiy tuned 
pictures -  on any channei.
Enjoy hours of viewing pleasure with this ouutanding 
Magnavox Color TV. It offers you big set performence 
in a compact, portable size — at surprisingly low coat. 
Special circuitry "locka-in" station signala to bring 
you accurately tuned pictures on UHF or VHF chan
nels. Other features inctude e highly reliable 100% 
solid-state chassis, precision 100° in-line picture tube, 
plus, electronic voltage regulation to provide stable 
operating conditiona -  even In "brownout" aituationa.

QUALITY IN EVERY DETAIL
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fa! Each piece is totally individual...yet, creates on 
integrated whole. This is what we have strived for, 
and achieved in the American Drew Venture Oak 
Collection.

The total collection can be used in three different 
ways: The first, to achieve a formal and elegant 
look. The second, a less formal and more country 
look. The third, a blending of the two for your own 
uniquely personal electric look.
The entire collection has o glowing amber-tone 
finish with a great deal of highlighting and antiqu
ing. The finish evokes the lovely look of cand
lelight on a precious heirloom, or a hearth fire on o 
cold winter night.

m
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FURNITURE & CARPET
1304 N. Bonb 665-6506

'TIm G>mpoiiy To Hovt In Yo«r Homo*'
. (k. WP- ...
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Minister caUs 
for youth

•  •paiticipation
R k* Kitterling is Pastor of Youth at Trinity Fellowship in 

Amarillo Rick will be the special speaker Sunday Nov. 16 at 7:30 
p.m. at the Lam ar Full Gospel Assembly 

Hie emphasis of Pastor Ketteriing’s ministry is on victorious 
Christian living His desire for young peqiie is that they begin to 
enter into a personal relationship with Jesus Christ right where 
they are

He wants them to see themselves as useful tods in God's hands 
today, not waiting until they become adults to find theirplace in the 
body of Christ

Pastor Ketterling believes the stability of any church body is 
determined by the strength of its Bible teaching ministry; that it 
begms in the cradle and continues until Jesus Christ comes again.

The congregation of Lamar invite the community to come and 
hear Rick Ketterling bring a powerful message from<Jod.

RICK KETTERLING

Amarillo Bible 
marathon planned

Hundreds of Amarillo area people from all faiths will join in a 
televisied Bible-reading marathon, November 21. to observe 
National Bible Week.

During the marathon, the entire Bible will be read aloud in a 
continuous session expected to span about90hours 

The South Amarillo Kiwanis Club, which is sponsoring the 
marathon is now signing up vdunteer readers, from throughout the 
community Persons interested may contact Scott C Smith, 3502 
Hawthorne. 352-5887.

Bob Watson, general chairman, said, "men and women of all 
faiths, both laymen and clergy are  being sought as readers.

Volunteer readers may express a preferanoe for a particular 
section of the Bible or a particular time to read. Watson said 

The marathon is intended to draw attention to the variety of 
people who value the teachings of the Bible, to encourage, oral 
Bible reading and to provide an opportunity for Amarillo area 
people to hear the Bible read aloud 

The marathon will also serve a fitting introduction to the 
Thanksgiving holiday

Revival services planned
Revival services at Pam pa Chapel, 711 E Harvester, will begin 

onSundav;Nov 16at6p  m
Services! hrough the week will be conducted at 7 p.m. Special 

I -f- music for each service will be presented.
Rev M D Methvin. pastor of the Follett Apostolic Faith Church 

will be conducting the services each evening.
Pastor Ralph Denton and the congregation of Pampa Chapel 

invites all to come and worship with them during the revival.

Community Crusade 
slated for McLean

Larry Jones, widely-known television evangelist, will conduct a 
CTU sack in McLean on Nov. 18 through Nov. 23. with services 
nightly at 7 30 p.m. in the McLean High School auditorium 

The community-wide crusade is sponsored byToir McLean 
churches First Baptist Church. Assembly of God Church, 
Pentecostal Holiness Church, and First United Metiwdist Church.

A special feature of the crusade will be the appearance Saturday 
night of internationally known country singer Wanda Jackson, who 
will sing at the service

On the other nights of the crusade, the Royalhelrs. one of the top 
television, radio and recording groups in the gospel music field will 
sing A community choir will also sing at each service 

Jones, a graduate of Oklahoma City University and Phillips 
Seminary, also  attended Southwestern Baptist Theological 
Seminary and Moody Bible Institute. He has been involved in 
full-time evangelism for over 15 years and has conducted over 200 
city-wide crusades. He is heard weekly on his syndicated radio and 
television programs

Jones and his wife Frances, have two teenagers. Al and Larri 
Sue

Several members of Janes' crusade team will spend the crusade 
week in McLean assisting Jones with his ministry.

Special events ha ve been planned for the youth of the community.

Religion roundup
CHICAGO (AP) — Both Lutheranism and Roman Catholicism 

need to look again at the image and symbol of Mary, mother of 
Jesus, says a Danish Lutheran theolo^an

Amma Marie Aagaard of the University of Aarhus says the 
16th-century Protestant reformer Martin Luther retained "far 
more of Marian piety" than most modem Lutherans know or "are 
willing to acknowledge."

But she says traditional Roman Catholic im ^ es  of Mary as a 
"the heavenly Queen” or as "the pale blue virgin concocted by 
sexual f e a r " a re  out of touch with the hopes, fears and role-models 
of people today.

Citit^ the Magnificat which Mary sings in Luke's gospel after 
learning she is to  be Jesus' mother, Ms. Aagaard called Mary a 
"symbol of faith in a God who saves by lifting the humble high — 
the poor, the bewildered, the hopeless, the hungry, the oppressed 
and the ̂ n g  " ----------------- ---------- ----------- ----------
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FOR EVERYTHING
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The giraffe was given a very long neck 
and legs so that he could feed on the 
leafy part of trees. The giraffe is the 
only animal that can not make a sound. 
We do not know the reason for this. 
God has revealed many things to us, 
but not all things. Men delve deeply 
into theology and find many things 
that cannot be answered, but God has 
given us the answer to all things per
tinent to our salvation.

Attend church, study God’s word and 
grow in faith.

Æ
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Th* Church is God's oppointad agency in this world for spreoding the knowledge of His love 
for man ond of His demond for man to respond to that love by loving his neighbor. Without 
this grounding in the love of God, no government or society or way of life will long 
persevere and the freedoms which we hold so deor will inevitably per'ish. Therefore, even 
from 0 selfish poinI*ff view, one should support the Church for the soke of the welfore 
of himself and his family. Beyond thot, however, every person should uphold and par
ticipate in the Church because it tells the truth about mon's life, deoth and destinŷ  the 
truth which olone will set him free to live os o child of God.

(D Coltmon Adv. S«rv.

These Business Firms and Professional People Are Making This Weekly 
Message Possible. They’Join with the Ministers of Pampa in Hoping 
that Each Message Will Be an Inspiration to Everyone.
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ADDINGTON'S WESTERN STORE
WMtom Wear for All the Family

416 W. Fetter

.SOO W. Fotler

66S-6421

121 N. Ciiyler

100,000 AUTO PARTS NO. 46
Meloiciuri Parta...For Sure

BIU AlUSON AUTO SALES
Quality Uied Can at Affordable Pricet

SUPERIOR SUPPLY COMPANY
North Price Rood, Pampa, Texet

BELCHER'S JEWELRY STORE
An Individual Touch

GRAY FLYING SERVICE
Agriculturol Sproyinn

1304 N. tankt

410 E. Fottor

30e S. Cuylor

CH A RU rS FURNITURE t  CARPETS
Tho Compemy To Have in Your Home

CUYTON FLORAL COMPANY

CLEMENTS FLOWER SHOP
"Detigned Etpecicdly for You"

669-3161

665-0466

665-3992

665-1695

669-6971

66S-S032

665-6506

669-3334

665-3731

COUNTRY INN STEAK HOUSE
We tpeciallie in tonqueta, AH Typet of Partiet 

1101 Alcock 669-2951

BOWDEN'S MISTER SCOT'S APPUANCES 
RCA-Utton-UWiirtoMl SÓlot •  Socvico 

2121 N. Hobwt 66S-3743

Hughet luilding

421 W. Froncii

P2I W. Wilki

CREE o a  COMPANY, INC.

DE LOMA, INC.
Pompa Real Ettate Cerrter

DOUG BOYD MOTOR CO.

ENGINE PARTS A SUPPLY

22111

FORD'S BODY SHOP
t
GIBSON'S SANDRA SAVINGS CENTER

on Phwy. Pompo, TX. ..

669-6RS4

665-5765

669-3305

665-161«

«69-6R74

EARL HBdRY BEAR WHEH. ALIGNMENT SERVia
*liiio Up IWMi Boor”

109 S. WcHcl, Pompa, Tmoc 665-5301
HOGAN CONSTRUCTION COMPANY

$12 Ijmi^Pewwe. fco*  M«.«3«l

WASHINGTON (AP) — For the 12th oonsecutive year, the 
number of U.S. Roman Catholic missianaries aerving outside the 
onmtry has declined. reports the U.S. Catholic Mission Council 

It says the 1980 totel it  dJB3. down IE2 from thel.dSStoUl In 1179. 
and down 3.262 or about 20 percent from a 1968 peak of 9.656.

-OrW rJAMn^MATBHA&GOM PANV 
fccuf  ftowi t  AqUiptI Ppvin t 

Wmpa, T«Mi t4S-SS7i

JOHNSON HOME FURNtSHINOG 
Quetlty PwtnHiic« At Uw Meat 

406 S. Cvyler, Pantpn, Tom i 64S-334V

MARCUM PONTIACBUICK-GMC B TOYOTA
•33 W. Pattar - 64«l2S7I

H.R. THOMPSON PARTS B SUPPLY
312 W. Kingtmill

JOHN T. KING a SONS
Oil Field Salet t  Service

91S W. Semet
KYLE'S WELDING SERVICE

931 S. Semet, Pantpa, Texet
Longen't Men B Boys' Woor

Shop Longen't with Confidence
I ION Cuyler

317 S. Cuyler

665-1643

669-3711 

665-4560

665-7711
LEWIS SUPPLY COMPANY

Teeh S biductrial Suppliet

MALCOLM HINKLE, INC.,
1925 N. Hebert 665-IS41

MONTGOMERY WARD B COMPANY
Coronado Center 669-7401

PANTS WEST OF PAMPA
"Eipecially For You"

Pampa Moll, Pampa, Toxot
COMPUMENTS OF

PANHANDLE INDUSTRIAL COMPANY, INC.
423 5. Gray, Pompo, TpiMn

PAMPA OFFICE SUPPLY COMPANY
215 N. Cuyler

665-2951

665-1647

66^353

525 W. Srewn

PAMPA PARTS B SUPPLY, INC.
"Automotive Parta S Suppliet'

PAMPA ROLLER RINK
Per Family Fun-ReMer Skate 

123 N. Ward Pampa, Texot

PAMPA WAREHOUSE B TRANSFER 

PUPCO INCORPORATED

519 5. Cuyler

RADCUFF ELECTRIC COMPANY

RADCUFF SUPPLY COMPANY
409 W. Irewn St.

SHED REALTORS B ASSOQATES, INC.
Sotlffied aietita Our Only Speclolty 

420 Purvionca, Pompo, Toxot

IROON. Hoboft
SHOOK TIRE COMPANY

315 N. Sollatd
SOUTHWESTERN PUlUC SERVICE

665-1125 

665-RI21

669-3395

665-1651

64S-3761

645-5302

669-7432

210 N. Cuylor

TEXAS FURNITURE COMPANY
"OuoMy Nome Puwileliliyt Uio Your CiodW*

701 W.

TEXAS PRINTING COMPANY

^fOGHTTIBHIOfR
i

JOHN MCOÜIM MOTORS
4484742

Church Directory
A d v e n t i s t
SeveMb Ooy Adveetld

Fnmkllii i. Home, MlntWor •«* "■
A p o s t o l i c

1 ^’rT tolX»*'*«»«.'«>•»«» ......................... 711 I.Ugnretter

A s s o m b l y  o f  G o d
Awenbly of Oed Cbvrck
Rev. Glenn R. Beaver ..............................................Shelytown
Bethel Aitexibly ef Oed Churxk

Rev. Paul DeWolfe ....................................... I$dl HamiHen
Calvary Atiexibly ef Ood

Rev. Mike 0. Benton ............................................ 1030 Love
Crvi del Cabrarle

Rev. Daniel Tnijillo ....................... ............... 4>' Albert St.
Firtt Attembly of Ood

Rev. Sani traufield ....................................... * » 5 . Cvyler
Lefon Attembly of Ood Chvrck

Rev. John Oalloway.................... .............................Lefon

B a p t i s t
Borrott Bopttst Church

Rgv. JoÀ M. Oreenwood ................................. • *^3 Beryl
Cohrory BopHit Church

Chariot MtdSn ..........................................«00 £ 73'«*
Centrol BopHtl Church

Ruv. AMn Hiltbrumier ..................Stqrkweother B Browning
Fellowship Baptist Church

Rev. Earf MoeWu« .............. ^ ......................2 '^ N. Worren
First Boptist Church

Rev. Claude Cone .......................................... N. West
First Baptist Church (Lefors)

Rev. Gene Lancaster.......... .x . . . . .  t e. t .313 E. 4th
First Baptist Church (Skeilytown)

Rev. Milton Thompson .........................................Skeilytown
First Freewill BoptiP

L.C. Lynch, PoPor ..................... .....................326 N. Ridnr
Highlar»d BoptiP Church
JohnD. Davey ................................................... 1301 N. Bonk.
HoboP Boptip Church

Rev. Dennii Barton ................................. 1100 W. Crowford
Pampa BoptiP Temple

Rev. Jerry A. W eP.........................Storkweather 4 Kingtmill
Liberty MisPonory BaptiP Church

Rev. Danny Courtney ................................. WO E. Browning
Igleija Boutish

Rev. Roy Mortinex, PoPor ....................... 512 WeP Kingsmill
Primero Idlesio BoutiPo Mexiconno
Heliodoro ^  .....................................................807 S. Bomes
Progressive BaptipXhurch

................................................B36 S. Oroy
New Hope BoptiP Church

Rev. V.C. Martin.......................................... 404 Harlem St.
Groce BoptlP Church

Poster i*m Neo*.................................................$24 S. Bomes
Poith Boptist Church

Joe Wotson, PoPor ............................................ 324 Noido
B i b l e  C h u r c h  o f  P a m p a

Roger Hubbard, Paper è .............2401 McoA
C a t h o l i c
St. Vincent do Paul Catholic Church

Father Francis J. Hynes C.M.......................... 2300 M. Hobart

C h r i s t i a n
Hi-Lond Christion Church

Harold Storbuck, MiniPer ............................ 1815 N. Bonks

F i r P  C h r t P i a n  C h u r c h  (nscipus of ch« st)
Dr. SHI Boiwall ...........................................1633 N. Nnlion
Associcote miniper, the Rev. Dovid Micboul Brow

C h r i P i a n  S c i e n c e
A.R. Reber, Reoder . .  «.................................. 901 N. Frost

C h u r c h  o f  t h e  B r e t h r e n
Rev. Bryce Hubbard .........................................400 N. Frost

C h u r c h  o f  C h r i s t
Central Church of Chrip

John S. Futrell, (MiniPer) .........................500 N. Somerville
Church of ChriP

Woyne Lemons, MiniPer ............................ Oklohomo Street
Church of Chrip (Lefon)

tcanoon nnams nmnisrer................................................. uerors
Church of Chrip

John Goy, Minister ...........................Morŷ Ellen 4 HorvePer
Pompo Church of ChriP

J.O. Barnard, MiniPer ................................73B McCullough
Skeilytown Church of Chrip

Peter M. Cousins, MiniPer............ ......................Skollytown
Westside Church of ChriP *

Bitty T. Jones, Minister ............  ............ 1412 W. Kentucky
Wells Street Church of ChriP ................... .400 N. Wells

White Deer Church of ChriP
Rost Bloiingome, MiniPer ..................................White Deer

C h u r c h  o f  G o d
J Hill .......................................^ . . . .  .1123GwMidoUn
Johnson T e n ^  Church of God in CSrist . 324 Storkweofher

C h u r c h  o f  G o d  o f  P r o p h e c y
**•» Sortaid Wolkint ........................ Cornar of W«| &

C h u r c h  o f  J e s u s  C h r i s t  
o f  L a t t e r  D a y  S a i n t s

Biikop Stmron J. Funk ..........................................73 j

C h u r c h  o f  t h e  N a z a r e n e
Rmr. L Edward Borktr ......................................... 510 N. Wttt

E p i s c o p a l
$t. Motthow'i Epitcopol Chvrck

Rmr. E. Donni, Smart ................................721 W. Browning

F o u r s q u a r e  G o s p e l
Rev. Som Jamison .................................................. lefors

F u l l  G o s p e l  A s s e m b l y
Lomor Full Gospel Assembly

Rmr. C m  Alltn ............................................  j. Sumntr

J e h o v a h ' s  W i t n e s s e s
1701 CoHtn

J o h n s o n  T e m p l e  C h u r c h  o f  
G o d  i n  C h r i s t
Rmr. Alimi Johnton ................................324 $. Starkvreothar

L u t h e r a n
Zion Luthoron Church

Rmr. Timotky Korniig ......................... ........... ,2(M Duncan
M e t h o d  i P
Horrah Mvtheditl Church
.. RojMbvcg ........................................ s g „ „ ^
Pirp MethodiP Church

Rov. J.B. Powlor.............................................. 2OI E FoPor
St. Moiki Chrhtlan MothmHil E p h ^ l  Ch r̂^k ’

C.C. Compboll, Miniitor .....................  xm m_
St. Fovl MMhodiit Church .............

Rmr. Jono Oram ............................................. n . nobort

N o n - D e n o m i n a t i o n
ChrftHan Cmitm

Rov. Von Rmrlwwa ...................................... { Campball
Tho Community Church ...........................................Sholtyfown
Hugh B. Oagm ....... . .FoRh FaHcwtMp Chmtk. Skollytown

P o n t o c o P o l  H o l i n o s s
Fbd N ntacottol Molinoti Chonch

Bov. Albori Moggord ....................................... 1700 Alcock i
Hi-Lond FtntoetMol HoUoa« CbowB 

Bov. Codi Fotgoton ....................................... n . Bonkt

P o n t o c o P o l  U n i t e d
UnHod Foxtoeodol Cbvrck

---- ........................................  ................................BOB Nolda

P r e s b y t e r  k i l l
Pint PrMbytericHi Church

ioMpb L Toram........................................gjS M. Otoy '
S o l v a t i o n  A r m y

U.OoWF.G«i*Kt............................... SCwWotTItat
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SHOP THESE PAMPA MALL

PgOLPa Mali Merchants Saturday for Great Values
Wt Honor

Liinitsd To Stock On Hand

Om* Dtihf Ml SMiáiyi Msm4

The Saving Place*»

BOUTIQUE 
T PC. COOKWARE 

ENAMELED

t 22.88
CHUTES

AWAY
GAME FOR ALL AGES

10.96
CHRISTMAS

CANDLES
SANTA/SNOWMAN STYLES

12/3.00
CLAIROL 

TRUE TO LIGHT 
MAKEUP MIRROR

19.88
KMART

^  ALUMINUM FOIL
W  12"x25'
B  LIMIT 8 PER CUSTOMER
^  Limited to Stock on Hand

§4/1.00
SATHER
COOKIES

ASSORTED FLAVORS

4/1.00
# 1.00

-  ALL DAY SATURDAY 
ALL YDU CAN EAT 
MEXICAN FIESTA

2 6 6
I Pm -PcrtM

Pay Once-Unlimited Refills
Come One...Come All...Bring the Whole Fomily
We Love to Serve You
IrKkides: ChiN-Burrito Deluxe Toco
Refried Beons-Sponish Rice
4 oz. Bowl of Machos with
Cheese Sauce

Children (under 10) ...................  .................. 99

45 PC. 
CHINA WARE
ASSORTED PATTERNS 

6 ONLY

44.88
CHIPS VAN 

OR
HELICOPTER SET

PLAY TOY FOR BOYS OR GIRLS

8 .0 0
MENS

WALLETS
SPECIAL ORDER WIDE SELECTION 

TO CHOOSE FROM

3.00
DAK

CANNED HAMS
1 LB. 2 LB.

2.07 4.27
MEN’S UNED 
DENIM VEST

1 2 .8 8
OFF ANY

! 11 RECORD or TAPE
ON ANY REGULAR SELLING VALUE 

OF 4.97 OR MORE •
-GOOD 11/15/80AT .
T a m p a  s t o r e  o n l y

$5.00
BICYCLE

OFF ANY

IN STOCK

COUPON GOOD 11/15/80 AT 
PAMPA STORE ONLY ■

BeoUi^

Go Norvostort v  
Boat Amarillo Nigh Saadios M

— ^

Suit
Sale

r e g .  120** 
180**

WHh your Bm II Oharge Card Only
No Paymoiil Duo Till Fob. 1961

Fivo Ways 
to Buy«.

Lay-A-Way 
Baallt Charga
MattarCard

Vita
Cash

3 piece 
S ty le s

Siies
36461

r t | .  a  iMin
yttriN—i anri '

Ready to Wear Specials
Junior t  M isse s  Dresses

Save 25% i T .  k“  g
Junior & M isse s Co-Ordinates

Save 1 /3 to 1 /2 OFF "
M isse s Sweaters ^

freg. 20**

Velour Tops 

reg. 134)0-22.00 9*®-14®* 
M isse s Fashion Jeans

Denim 8 Knit Fabrics

reg. 2300 to 324)0 18®® to 25®® ^  
Plus Many other Great Values

SHOE
SALE
Dress
and

Casual
Styles

Large Group 
Reg. 19^ to .

88 4488
to

L e v r s
Y O U T H W E A R

Hardwear
Jeans t ' S

r

Blue
Denim  

Poly/Cotton 
Doublo Knee

Silt 4-14 
reg. a slim

Sat. Nov. 16th 
Last Day tor Sale*

Thru

SATURDAY ONLY! 
Mens Shoe Special

8 8Regular
4B"

Moose from ah outstanding seloetien 
fsHMus brand shoos. Wo havo sisos»
■II sises in naoh stylo. Yan*ll want

Choose from
JARMAN OR 

-  STACY ADAMS

not
Bflvaral

grim at Niis trsmsadsas savings. N  oarly!
ndss H!

This atyla 
piua many
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“From Ráquel 
with love” 
on television

LOS ANGELES (AP) -  
T ike one super sex symbol, 
examine that image in the 
c ra c k 'd  m irro r  of self 
parody, and you ha ve Raquel 
W elch 's new telev ision  
special.

" F r o m  R a q u e l w ith  
L o v e , "  w h ic h  ABC 
broadcasts Sunday night, is 
a m ini-m usical about a 
movie star's visit to New 
York to claim  her own 
comer of Paradise.

" I  play the Hollywood 
actress,” said Miss Welch, 
"and it's a takeoff of my own 

image, what people think a 
movie star is "

She taped the special in 
four days on location in New 
York, with g uest s ta rs  
hficfcey Rooney. Jam es Coco

and Douglas Fairbanks J r . 
She then returned here for 
another four days of studio 
taping.
. " h ^ e y  Rooney plays a 
New York cab driver," Miss 
Welch said. “ He's sort of my 
guardian wigel who rescues 
me from situations and takes 
me places a movie star 
couldn't ordinarily go.

" J im m y  Coco Is my 
comical, hysterical, very 
Hollywood press agent. The 
characters are  very broad, 
b u t i t 's  m e a n t to  be 
e n te r t a in in g  a n d  no t 
intellectual.'’

The special was written by 
Andre Weinfeld. who also is 
executive producer — and 
who also happens to be Miss 
Welch's new husband. They

were m aiiled Ju ly ).
Weinfeld has written the 

script of a movie she plans to 
do alter completing her role 
in "'Camiery Row," which is 
next on her schedule.

Ih a t role in Weinfeld’s 
film  borrow s from  the 
clum siness of Constance. 
Miss Welch's character in 
the recent comedy rem ake of 
“The Three M usketeers" 
But Miss Welch said she's 
not going to become a female 
v e rs io n  of I n s p e c t o r  
douaeau.

Miss Welch h as been 
signed, meanwhile, for the 
important rote of Susie in 
MGM's “ Cannery Row," 

'opposite Nick Nolte.
David S. Ward, who won 

«X Academy A w ard, for

writing “The Sting.” wrote 
the screenplay  and will 
direct the film based on two 
of John Steinbeck's books. 
"Cannery Row" and “Sweet 
U nrsday.’' /

Miss Welch said she has 
mixed feelings about turning 
40on Sept. S.

“I haven't been back to 
Chicago since I was a  child, 
except going through the 
airport.” she said. "Victor 
S k reb n esk i took  som e 
pictures of me and he put 
five on exhibition in Chicago. 
He asked me if he could call 
them birthday pictures. I 
hatbi’t thought of turning W 
as a milestone. But so many 
people ask me about it that 
it's becoming a  milestone.

* I *

X Í
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MICKEY GILLEY

Mechanical bull ride 
not Gilley’s idea 
of a fun-type pasttime

NASHVILLE. Tenn (AP) — Country music singer Mickey 
Gilley, whose Texas nightclub helped inspire the urban cowboy 
craze, says he believes the western chatm will last a  lot longer than 
a twisting ride on a mechanical bull.

Gilley, whose club was the earthy setting for the John Travolta 
film “Urban Cowboy,” says the variety of country music, the lure 
of its lyrics and associated attractions like the mechanical bull and 
western fashion will maintain the “cowboy chic” fever.

The movie helped launch dozens of similar clubs across the 
country, many of them converted discos whose rhythmic beat was 
becoming unimaginative and boring to scrutinizing listeners.

Patrons now show up wearing snappy western hats, boots and 
jeans, and some of them drive shiny pickup trucks with 
Confederate flags in the rear window and bumper stickers deriding 
disco.

And the onslaught has even affected some skating rinks, whose 
traditional organ music has succumbed to thecountry sound.

Gilley, whose nine No 1 country hits include “Stand by Me" and 
“Thie Love Ways” from "Urban Cowboy," says he thinks the 
appeal of his type of music will last as long as a  well-preserved 
rtsnestone

“It's got a hold on the country because there are so many types of 
country music," he says. “ Disco had no variety. Hiere was just one 
beat to it so it all so u n ^ d  the same. After all. you don't eat chicken 
every day ; you want baloney once in a while.

"TTie kids are enjoying country music because songs are being 
written that they relate to ," he says. “The songs reach down and 
grab you and become very meaningful.

"As long as the songwriters keep writing aboik life, it'll last. 
Fifteen years ago. you couldn't hear the type music you ane hearing 
now We re spinoffs of rock n' roll.

“We've come a long way from the days of the box guitar and 
mandolin. We don't live in the Stephen Foster days any more. "You 
keep rollin' with the flow,' as Charlie Rich would say," Gilley said.

Gilley's club, near Houston, is a 48,000-square-foot cavern with a 
capacity oTup to 5.500. Attractions include a mechanical punching 
bag and three mechanical bulls, made famous by “Urban 
Cowboy."

“At the club, you can drink, dance, ride the bull, pick up women 
or use the punching bag," he says.

But riding the bull is not for him
“I can ride it and I have four or five times. But the operator can 

hurt you if he cranks it up. I don't want to get h i r t "

Television magazine 
draws G>ngress’ eye

LOS ANGELES (AP) — It's not very often that a TV magazine 
enjoys the special attentions of Congress A publication called The 
Dial actually has an amendment of its very own floating around 
somewhere on Capitol Hill.

The Dial finds itself in that heady circumstance because it 
happens to be a subsidiary publication of four public TV stations, 
and it sells advertising.

The amendment in question is Ihe  Dial's death warrant, a 
measure calling for withholding of all federal funds to PBS stations 
that accept advertisements in their program guides The 
amendment, authored by Rep. Robert E Bauman. R-Md . was 
passed last sum mer in a sparsely attended House session.

The status of the Bauman amendment is uncertain For one 
thing, its sponsor. Bauman, was rejected in his re-election bid after 
a personal scandal, and no one l»s stepped forward to assume 
championship of the cause The measure has not been considered 
by the Senate

The effort to kill The Dial has to do with its indirect connection to 
the federal government — its s t ^ u p  money came from a 
tax-exempt foundation, its su b sc rib e  will be able to deduct a 
portion of their subscription fees from income taxes.

Thus, the pretzel logic holds. Uncle Sam is really publishing The 
Dial And since the magazine sells advertisements, the federal 
goverment is competing with private enterprise in going after 
advertisers

’Got that?
If you can grasp that thinking, you may wonder how the private 

enterprise system has survived the selling of ads by other 
magazines sim ila rly  connected to government, such as 
Smithsonian. Harvard Magazine. National Geographic and that 
nemesis of capitalism . Boy's Life

Public TV's detractors are always raving about taxpayers' 
dollars being squandered  on the, lim ited-appeal Public 
Broadcasting Service, and funding is an abiding problem among 
PBS stations. So. a few of the stations get together, publish a slick 
magazine and sell advertism ents in the hope of turning a buck that 
doesn't come from taxpayers.

Profits will go to the stations for programming and operations
Sounds perfectly American to me

SiiiTOgate mother goes home, 
baby stays with new parents

LOUISVILLE. Ky. (APi — An Illinois woman reportedly has 
given birth to an S-pound. 8ounce boy and relinquished it to its 
father — a man she has never seen

The child was born Saturday night to a 37-year-old woman who 
was artificially inseminated with the man's sperm in a surrogate 
parent program, according to a television repcÑrt The baby will not 
return home with its mother, but instead remain in Louisville with 
his new parents.

The birth was reported Thu-sday by WHAS-TV. Hospital officials 
told the su t  km the birth was kept secret until a judge copld approve 
parental rights

The woman is one of at least four to have been im preputed in a 
program administered by Surrogate Parenting Associates. Inc., an 
organization set up by Dr. Richard Levin, a  Lamsville specialist on 
infertility.

The woman, who entered the hospital as Mrs Elizabeth Kane bid 
whose real name and hometown haven't been revealed, was flown 
to Louisvilie and gave birth ta the boy at Audubon HospItaL 
according to the report

The woman had answered a classified advertisement in a 
Louisville newspaper last November which sought a woman to 
carry a child for a Louisville couple who couldn't have one any 
other way.

WE’RE

ON SOFAS & SLEEPERS
Now’s the time to dress up your home for the holidays 

and save money, too. Lots of styles, colors and covers all by
famous makers like

' f

f e l l !

Q T  . liï 'W v '

‘Sir'

KROEHLER, MADDOX, 
BROYHILL, AYERS, 
RIVERSIDE, BERKLINE, 
AND MASTERCRAFT.

SOFAS AS LOW AS

J

t t
■ F

d»

Dne Group
CHAIRS & L0VESEATS-</2 PRICE 

Many More Drastically Reduced Te Sell!
Come browse and look for the special tags throughout the store!

I

i '
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i Men’s split 
cowhide gloves.
Special 6.99
Genuine split cowhide leather gloves luxuriously lined 
with acrylic pile for super warmth. The indispensible 
winter accessory at a  terrific price. In antelope or 
natural. S.M.L.XL.

Men’s flannel shirt.
Special 5.44
Lightweight flannel in 100% cotton or cotton/polyester 
blends. Great patterns and colors In sizes S.M.L.XL. 
tall sizes, Special 6.44

Men's ski sweater.
Special 12.99

H egr621. Cable-patterned pullover in updated jacquard 
patterns. Acrylic. Sizes S.M.L.XL.

Littie boys’ jeans.
5 .9 9
W estern style Big Mac" leans in rugged polyester/ 
cotton denim. With reinforced knees lor boys' s izesS to  
7, reg and slim
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Women's plaid
8.99

Marvelous cotton blend plaid. Now with western
styling, front pockets. Brighten up your sports 
look.iJunior sizes.

Women’s pantihose.
69*^
What a fabulous price for stretch nylon pantihose!
With reinforced panty and toe, and a nude heel.
Stock up now on your favorite shades.

Ladies'-size shirt.
8.99
Your favorite classic shirt. With pointed collar, two- 
button cuffs. Effortless poly/cotton in pretty fashion 
prints. Sizes 8 to 18.

Women’s pajamas.
6 .4 9
Man-tailored styling in soft, feminine nylon tricot. 
With short sleeves and patch pocket. Choose 
from pastels, basics and fashion colors. 32-42.

r- r .
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Famous watches.
Special 3 2 .8 8

For men and women. 17-jewel movem ent w atches, 
ranging from sport to dressy styles. Including 
bracelet, link and pendant versions. Many with 
day/date or autom atic calendars

Thrifty bath towels.
1.99
Bath time luxyry. Wrap yourself in this super thrifty 
cotton/polyester terry towel with pretty dobby weave 
border. In a rainbow of colors.
Hand towel, 1.55 W ashcloth, 994

Girls’jogger.
8.99
Little girls' 2-piece jog suit with zipper jacket, elastic 
waist pants in soft, easy-care acrylic. Popular colors 
with racing stripes S,M,L

Boxer waist pant.
2 .9 9

Infant and toddler boys elastic waist pant of cotton 
corduroy. Full cut, com fortable and fun to  wear in a 
great choice of colors. Sizes '/i to 4.

Of couTM you can charge It

PAMPA MALL 
Open Mon .-Sot. 

T0:00-6;T)0
6 6 5 - 3 7 4 5 ^

/■-'¿..-i-.-vXj
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¡Sorority to sponsor benefit 
'bowling tournament

Epotlon Sigma Alpha chapter of Kappa Alpha 
1 aponaor a benefit bowling tournament Nov 

and Nov 22-23 a t Harvester Lanes Ihe  
era will begin a t 3 p.m Saturday and I 

I p jn . Sunday. All proceeds from the tournament 
IvUl be donated to St Ju lie 's  Children's Hospital 

The tournament, which is sanctioned with 
- A.B.C and W.I.B.C., is open to all bowlers with a 
current A B C or W I.B C .card. Individuals who 
do not have a current card, but who meet the

other qualifications, may bowl after purchasing 
an unattached mem bership card through the 
tournament director

The event will open Nov. 15 and entries will 
dose with the last squad a t  5 p.m. Nov. 23. There 
will be an entry fee for individuals, teams and 
doubles Reservations m ay be made in advance 
by contacting Harvester Lanes or tournament 
directors Je a n  Sells a t  66S-26S8 or Van 
Vandenbrook at 665-3422

Qovis writer wins first 
Western novel competition

f .
Prison drill team popular

RIVERVIEW . Fla. (AP) -  
1M  a correctionid institute near 
; n^unpa, inm ates mark time 
[ id d le  they serve time.

-H 's an experimental drill 
^4aam of state prisoners. The 
4dea cam e from Donald Cole, a 

| ;  U llsborough County Correc- 
I Hons Institute guard, who is a 
ra tircd  Marine gunnery' ser- 
;p a n t and drill instructor from 
.f t r r i s  Island, S.C.

T am pa. Colt offered to organ
ise it on his own time.

“ After talking to several of 
the inmates and finding out 
they wanted to do it, we put out 
a  notice to our population of 
360,” said Landress.

Eighty-five signed up, and 
after four months 39 are  still 
with it.

”  Several noonths ago Cole ap- 
iroached Dale Landress, super
intendent of the minimum-se
curity facility for first-time of
fenders located in this rural 
'«sminunity 25 miles south of

|4 r

“These are  young men, aver
age age 18, with the best 
chance of rehabilitation. They 
are in for the least severe 
crim es,” Landress said.

The average sentence is 
about two years and most pris
oners a re  out on a work-release

program about 10 months prior 
to release.

Cole's team  practices once or 
twice a  week for two hours dur
ing the prisoners’ free time.

“ It has helped their attitude 
and their personal appear
ance,” says Cole. “The ones in 
the program changed and ev
eryone knows it, including 
them.”

Landress feels the exerdae
has been successful because the 
men lack discipline and crave 
authority. “On the squad, they 
get both,” he says.

“They know I’m tough, but 
they know I care about them ,” 
he says.

NEW YORK — Bantam Books Vice President 
and Elditor-in-Chief Rollene W. Saal and Loma 
Darmour, vice president, creative affairs of 20th 
Century Fox recently announced that “Season of 
Vengeance”  has won the 125.000 Bwtam 
Books-20th Century-Fox Pictures First Western 
Novel Competition. "Season of Vei^eance is the - 
story of a peaceful rancher's relentless quest to 
avenge the mysterious m urder of his wife.

, Written by W.W. Southard, a 46-year-old New 
Mexican newspaper editor, the novel was 
selected  from n ea rly  1,000 m anuscripts 
submitted in a contest that was designed to 
otcourage writing of the kind of quality Western 
fiction th a t has en te rta ined  readers aixl 
movie-goers for decades.

"Season of Vengeance” will be published for 
the first time in book form as a Bantam 
paperback in April, 1981. Film rights have been 
purchased by Fox.

Mr Southard w ill.receive 125.000, of which 
$5.000 is an outright prize. $10.000 is the 
publisher's advance against royalties, and 
$10.000 is the film studio's purchase price for the 
motion picture rights. In addition, if a film is 
produced from the novel, the author «rill receive 
an additional $20.000 bonus, plus a profit.^ 
participation in the film 's eamiiq^s.

According to Irwyn Applebaum. Bantam's 
Western editor. "In terest in good Western 
writing is currently very strong, based on the 
hunckeds of entries to our contest by men and

women from all parts  of the country. We are 
delighted by the discovery of Mr. Southard, 
whose 'Season of Vengeance’ is an excellent 
Western, particularly for a first novel. We look 
forward to publishing many more of his novels as 
he joins the Bantam list, a  list which includes 
such fine Western w riters as Louis L'Anoour and 
WUI Henry.”

Added Loma Darmour, Fox vicei>resident. 
"Westerns have provided good entertainmerdfor 
movie-goers beginning with 'The Great Train 
Robbery,’ made in 1903. through the most 
successful Western ever filmed. ‘Butch Cassidy 
and the Sundance Kid' (Fox I960), and continue 
as an important genre. We are pleased to 
encourage new w riters in this field and are 
especially pleased to honor Mr. Southard with 
t M s a w a n d . " -------— — ----- -

A lifelong New M exicaa W.W. Southard grew 
up in a world of Westerns, reading the masters of 
f i ^ e r  story-telling. As a  youngster, his earliest 
ambition was to become a cowboy. As an adult, 
he has spent his life at “newspapering.” For the 
past II years he has been managing editor of the 
Clovis News-Journal, situated a t the heart of 
New Mexico’s High Plains region.

Married and the father of three children, Mr. 
Southard is at work on his second Western novel 
which, like “Season of Vengeance.” he says will 
be about “ the New Mexico frontier, the men and 

.women who tamed it. and those who died
trying ” W.W. “ BILL”  SOUTHARD

DEAR ABBY By Abigail Van Buren
DEAR ABBY: You alw ays advise people who know th a t a ' 

friend’s spouse is having an affair not to tell the unsus
pecting wife or husband.
- I just found out th a t my husband has been having an 

affair for six years, and I am now in the process of getting a 
divorce. He surely must have been seen by some of our 
friends. Or they certainly must have heard about it. Had I 
known about this earlier I m ight have been able to save my 
m arriage, but how can you fight back when you don’t  even 
know there is a  problem?

You don’t ignore a fire in the hope th a t it will bum  itself 
ont. To stop it, you’ve got to throw w ater on it.
‘ I th ink your policy of keeping quiet is wrong. Abby. Please 
reconsider. «

TOO LATE IN CLEVELAND

w ant a big, expensive wedding. All I w an t is a  sm all 
wed'ding w ith  my frien d s an d  fam ily  p resen t. A nd I 
wouldn’t  wear white. And most of all I w ant my dad to  give 
me away.

My mother is on my side, but Dad is the boss, and  he is 
stubborn. I told him I was going to write to Dear Abby to 
settle this, and he agreed to go along with your decision. So 
w hat do you say?

GETTING MARRIED

DEAR GETTING: I hope your father will enjoy 
walking you down the aisle in a lovely little church 
wedding, because that’a what I think he ahould do. 
Good luck, and may all God’s blessings be youra.

DEAR TOO LATE: I would never recommend 
faiforming a ftriend that his or her spouse is having an 
affair.

In the first place, it may not be true. But if it were, 
the spouse poesibly already knows but is trying to put 
np a good ftt>nt in hopes that the fire will bum itself 
out. (Some do.) However, each case is different. 
Generalisations are useless — including this one — 
but I sUlI wouldn't make it my business to inform.

DEAR ABBY: When I was 1 5 ,1 gave bgrth to a  baby girl 
out of wedlock. She’s a beautiful child, and I know I did the 
right th ing by keeping her.

Now, th re e  y ea rs  la te r , I am  g e ttin g  m arried  to a 
w ondei^ l guy who loves me and th inks of my daughter as 
h is own.

My problem? My father says th a t a  girl who has “made a 
m istake" doesn’t deserve any kind of wedding — she just 
goes off to a  judge and gets married w ithout any celebration, 
publicity or parties.

I say  th a t the past should be forgotten and th a t because 
th is is really my first m arriage I'm  entitled to be married by 
a  minister in a church with a few flowers. Abby, I don’t

DEAR ABBY: A H awaiian complained th a t a lot o f people 
didn’t  know th a t in 1959 Hawaii was admitted to the United 
S tates of America as the 50th state. Instead they considered 
Hawaii a  "foreign country."

Well, hear this: One of the oil-rich countries in the Middle 
E ast got m ad a t  th e  U.S. and  decided to punish  us by 
cutting off shipm ents of oil. However, the country continued 
to ship oil to Hawaii because it  didn’t  know th a t Hawaii was 
part o f the U.S.A.!

Then some idiot in  the S tate Departm ent had to  go tell 
the  country th a t Hawaii was part of the U.S.A., and th a t put 
an end to the oil shipm ents to Hawaii.

TRUE STORY FROM HAWAII

Do you hate to write letters because you don’t know 
what to say? Thank-you notes, sympathy letters, 
congratulations, how to decline and accept invita
tions and how to write an interesting letter are 
included in Abby's booklet, “How to Write Letters for 
All Occasions.” Send $1 and a long, stamped (28 
cents), self-addressed envelope to: Abby, Letter 
Booklet, 132 Lasky Drive, Beverly Hills, Calif.

Dumas to host bazaar Ginserve en e i^
DUMAS — The 20th annual 

Mocre (bounty Arts Bazaar will 
open Nov 21 for a three-day run 
at the Community Building. 
16th and Maddox. Dumas. This 
year's show will feature work 
by 70 artists and organizations 
from Oklahoma. New Mexico. 
Colorado. Kansas and many 
area towns and cities of Texas.

Hours for the event are  4 to 10 
p.m Nov. 21. 9 a m to 8 p m. 
Nov 22 and 12 noon to 5 p m. 
Nov 23. There is no admission 
charge

Among the fine arts to be 
exh ib ited  a re  oil. paste l, 
watercolor. goldleaf. collage 
and mixed media paintings: 
metal sculpture, etchings and 
siverpoint: pen and ink and 
pencil drawings: silkscreened 
toys: needlepoint: puppets: 
arheat weavings, macramè; 
metal c ra f ts , wood crafts; 
d r i e d  a n d  w i l d l i f e  
a r ra n g e m e n ts . C h ris tm as 
deco ra tions ; silk flow ers; 
corsages; ceramics and barbed 
wire crafts One exhibitor will 
offer homemade candies and 
another will show living plants 
With proceeds to be donated to 
th e  M o o re  C oun ty  A rts 
Association In addition, the 
Senior Citizens will sell an 
gfghan  donated  by Mabel 
Ritchey
'  O rg a n iz a tio n s  exhibiting 
borne a rts  are Girl Scouts. 
S en ior C itiz e n s . Lubbock 
Christian (College Association 
an d  th e  M o o re  C o u n ty  
A ssoc ia tion  fo r R etarded  
Citizens
I Esprit. Etc., a local civic 
club, will serve snack dinners, 
coffee, tea. candy, cookies, 
brownies and soft drinks during 
ihe three-day bazaar Proceeds 
from food sales will go to the 
Don and Sybil H arrington 
Cancer Center of Amarillo, the 
Dumas SatelUte School for the 
handicapped and Girlstown of 
'Borger.
; The Moore County A rts 
AMOciation. organized in 1952

and dedicated to the stimulation 
and promotion of creativity, has 
sponsored the bazaar every 
autumn since 1961 to further an 
appreciation of the a rts  and to 
give artists and craftsm en an 
opportunity to sell their work It 
also serves as a means to 
support th e  A sso c ia tio n 's  
projects — the building of an 
outstanding art books sertion at 
Kilgore Memorial Library and 
acquisition of a permanent 
collection of fine a rt now housed 
in the galleries of the newly 
established Art Center at 100 W 
7lh in Dumas. The Art Center, 
supported by the Moore County 
Arts Association, provides a 
p la c e  to  o f f e r  a r t i s t s '  
e x h ib itio n s , s tu d io s , a r t  
education through workshops 
conducted by professional 
artists and teachers and an area 
for local artists to meet 

The Art Center is currently 
exhibiting a one-woman show of 
paintings by Catherine Fry. The 
exhibit is entitled "Images of 
Inner Space " The center is 
open from 10 a m until 4 p m 
T\csday through Friday.
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SALE

PAMPA MALL

106th Semi-Annual

Misses & Juniors
DRÜSSES, SUITS 
& PANT SUITS

BERNE, Switxarland (A P) -  
Ih e  U ntverttI PoMal Unkm, 
(aie t i  the oldeat of the United 
Itathaw ’ H cnciea, obeervee the 

of Ita found-

UPU «atabUMiee the
_______by which tater-

geSôîïil *w ii nowM fn an  one 
to MwONr. I t  h w  a

WEEKEND 
SKI VACATION 

TO 
TAOS

December 5,6,7
e  100.00 per person, double 
ocmpancy
eTronsportotien and 

betel occemedoflens 
indwded.

For mere informa tien 
CaH

665-7266 
VIP TRAVEL

102 W. Fester

^ eShort Classic 
eSbort Dressy 
eionç Dressy 
eW ed Suita 

to

5 0 %
OFF

a great fashion 
saiection in each 
store. Select fieni 
twch lines os: 
•O tarie Vonderbilt

•Swtte Knit 
•M elissa Lana 
•Countses 
•FSJ
•Jarell

t a a g e  MOl 10 t e  9  M te . S e e  lo i .

Photos given 
to Academy

HOLLYWOOD (AP) -  Mem- 
(a-abilia from over the post 50 
years a t  Ow Metro-Gokhryn- 
Mayer wanfrobe department 
have been p esented to the 
-Margaret Herrick lib ra ry  of 
the Academy of Motion Picture 
Arts and Science by Eugene H. 
Murray, head of the depart
ment.

Included are  stills, negatives 
and transparencies of wardrobe 
test shots, sketches and produc
tion stills, scripts with test 
stills and fobric swatches; and 
original coetume sketches by 
such designers as Helen Rose 
and Walter Plunkett.

Academy librarian Terry 
Roach says the collection in
cludes m aterial from silent 
films starring Greta Garbo, 
Joan Crawford, Lon Chaney 
and Lillian Gish.

^ js is a c M is a iM is s iz

Í ORIGINAL 
Í PAINTINGS
S Fine Selection

* V 2
I PRICE!

CHINA 
PAINTINGS

Fine Selection

25%
OFF!

Leather Goods 1 I Afghans
Ceramics

SPECIALLY I  1 REDUCED!
PRICED! B  Friday B Layaway fo r C b r i i tn a a

s n d

Saturday

ÍNu-Way Boot & Shoe
Repair Shop

I< 6 l N. H obart

Open 
ThurMlay 
Till 8 p.m.

Knick-Knack
Shack
«65-5921
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CHRISTMAS EDITION
TOP O' TiXAS

POOR-BOY ARTS & 
CRAFTS SHOW

TONIGHT 
till 9 p.m.

SATURDAY 
10 a.m. to 9 p.m.

at the beautJfüf new, climate controlled, 
Pampa Mall

Sevanty of the tri-state areas artists and craftsmen, both profes- 
esional and hobbiests, have gathered together to bring you one of 

títe largest and most variad shows around. There will be wood
work, toys, ceramics, pottery, photography, frames and more, all 
hand made in the finest traditions of American craftsmen.

Promoters: Loyd Waters 
Wayne Cox

DO YOUR CHRISTMAS GIFT 
SHOPPING NOW & GIVE TRULY 

UNIQUE GIFTS

NA1

SD
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By ANDY LANG 
AP Newifeatarei

Q. — I have read several 
times about taking out white 
spote on furniture, but never 
about black spots. One of them 
is in the cento- of our living 
room coffee table and I cannot 
seem to get it out no matter 
what I use. Unfortunately, I do 
not know what caused the spot, 
which is the question a  hard
ware man asked me when I 
sought his advice. Anyway, 
what he sold me did not work. 
Axy ideas?

A. — Only that it seems you 
will have to remove the entire 
finish. If the blackness still re
mains, use a commercial 
bleach, the kind you buy in 
hardware and paint stores. Ap
ply the bleach over the entire 
table top so that whatever re
finishing m aterial you use will 
“ take” uniformly. Read the 
remover container’s label care
fully to be sure that you rinse 
the surface in the recommend
ed manner after the bleaching 
is completed.

CLIFF AND BOBBIE MAYBEN of Claude will exhibit their tole painting on 
Soneware during the Christmas edition of the Top O' Texas Poor Boy Art 
Show Friday and Saturday from 10 a.m until 9 p.m. at the Pam pa Mall. 
Seventy artists and craftsmen will present an outstanding selection of arts 
and crafts including ceramics, oils, pottery, jewelry, w atercolors, Christmas 
decorations and metal sculpture.

Literary competitions now open
NATIONAL YOUTH WRITING 

COMPETITION
INTERLOCHEN, Mich. -  

High school students are  invited 
to submit poems and short 
stories to the 1980-81 National 
Youth W riting Competition. 
This, the second-largest youth 
writing contest in the country, is 
sponsored by the Interlochen 
Arts Academy .‘The closing date 
forentriesisDec. 15.

Winning entries in both fiction 
and poetry will receive a first 
prize of $100, a second prize of 
ISO and a third prize of $25 
Prize-winning poems will be 
published in the “ Interlochen 
Review," a journal of the finest 
high school writing in the 
nation.

To receive contest rules for 
the National Youth Writing 
C om petition , c o n ta c t  the 
Creative Writing Department. 
Interlochen A rts Academy, 
Interlochen, Mich 49643.

S D H P T  E D I T O R I A L  
CONTEST

AMARILLO — W anted: 
anyone 19 or younger to write 
“ e d i to r ia ls '’exp lain ing  the 
l i f e - s a v i n g  a n d  
energy-conserving advantages 
of the 55 mile-per-hour speed 
limit

The S tate Department of 
H i g h w a y s  a n d  P u b l i c  
T ransportation (SDHPT) is 
sponsoring an " E d ito r ia l"  
contest with assistance from the 
Texas Joint Council of Teachers 
of English, the Texas Education 
Agency and Texas Journalism 
Teachers

"Anyone 19 or under is 
eligible but the contest is being 
organized mainly among Texas 
high schools." according to Ms 
Lou Bollman. SDHPT Amarillo 
D i s t r i c t  T r a f f i c  S a f e t y  
Administrative Assistant.

Ms Bollman said contest 
packets have been mailed to all 
Texas high schools, and that a 
school's first place winner must 
be mailed to the SDHPT 
address below by no later than 
midnight. Dec 1

55 For Texas Con test
D-18TS
S t a t e  D e p a r t m e n t  of 

H i g h w a y s  a n d  P u b l i c  
Transportation

Austin. Texas 78701

^ e  first place winner will 
receive a free weekend at Six 
Flags Over T exas for the 
w inner and  t h r e e  family 
members

Each of the 20 regional 
winners will receive digital 
watches or desk calculators. 
Elach first place school winner 
will receive a certificate of 
congratulations from Governor 
William Clements.

The best editorial from each 
school will be eligible for 
competition, and a first place 
winner will be selected from 
each of the 20 Education Service 
Center regions in Texas. A first 
state w inner will  then be 
selected from among the 20 
regional winners.

“ The ed ito ria l should be

(  ̂ iinnlcLul

Pampa's Leading 
FUNERAL 

DIRECTORS

600 N. Ward 665-2323

composed as if written for a 
local newspaper. Entries will be 
j u d g e d  on  c l a r i t y ,  
persuasiveness, factual content 
and style." said Ms. Bollman.

She stressed that students will 
not be r^ u ired  to endorse the 
speed limit, but merely to 
express their own opinion as 
supported by logic and facts.

Classroom teachers will be 
asked to explain the contest to 
their students and to assign the 
editorial as a regular class 
writing assignment.

The final judging will be by a 
com m ittee  of experienced  
journalists from the capitol 
bu reaus of various Texas 
newspapers.

SPECIAL POETRY CONTEST
SACRAMENTO, Calif. -  A 

$1.000 grand prize will be 
awarded in the Special Poetry 
C om petition sponsored  by 
"World of Poetry,” a quartly 
newsletter for poets.

Poems of all styles and on any 
subject are eligible to compete 
for the grand prize or for 49

other cash o r merchandise 
awards, totaling over $10,000

Says Joseph Mellon, contest 
c h a i r m a n .  “ We  a r e  
encouraging poetic talent of 
every kind, and expect our 
contest to produce exciting 
discoveries”

Rules and official entry forms 
are available from the World of 
Poetry, 2431 Stockton. Dept. N, 
Sacramento. Calif. 95817.

Q. — Somehow one of the 
wire strainers on a  gutter out
let became dislodged. Now the 
rain does not go into the down
spout and spills over the gutter 
(town the side of the house. I 
tried flushing the downspout 
with a hose, but no water 
comes through. Can you sug
gest a solution?

A. — Try using an auger or 
plumber’s snake of the kind 
used for clearing out obstruct
ions in drains. If you don’t have 
one long enough and don’t wish 
to buy it for a  single job, attach 
scunething like auto-tire chains 
to a  long rope and dangle it up 
and down in the downspout. 
Once the leaves or other debris 
have been loosened, use a hose, 
turning on the water full force.

Don’t Miss The 
Anniversary 
SHOE SALE 

AT
THE HOLLYWOOD

Pampa Mall
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WORLD LEAOenS IN THE MANUFACTUfllNobf C(3(N-OPB1ATEO LAUNORV EOUIPMENT

Model HA7221
• Exclusive stainless steel wash- 
basket for long clothes life. 
aLooded with Feotures

PPUANa

— — — 99fTtCV
since
1*39“

*69-3701

Model HG 7390
• 6 drying cycles & 5 fabric settings 
handle all fabric types.

• Big capacity cylinder dries even  ̂
bulky loads fast.

• Flexible 3-way exhaust for 
etrergy-saving drying (gas dryers).

• Easy-to-clean pult-out lint fitter 
catches even the finest lint.

SPEED QUEEN
BuM better to M IoiieK

rising gradually for a set peri
od <H years and then leveling 
off, but how fast is the increase 
and how long before the pay
ments level oH?

A. — There are five basic 
graduated-payment mortgages
which vary the rate of monthly 
payment increases (from 3 to 
7M percent) and the number ci 
years over which the payments 
increase (S or 10 years). The 
greater tlie rate of increase or 
the longer the period of in
crease, the lower the mortgage 
payments in the early years. 
After a period of 5 or 10 years, 
depending on which plan is se
lected, the payments level off 
and stay a t that level for the 
remaiixier of the loan. Remem
ber that graduated-mortgage 
payments increase every year, 

I not every month.

Q. — I get a kind of knocking 
noise when the cold water in 
our kitchen sink is turned on. I 
have checked the faucet, in- 
c lu d i^  the washer, and am 
conviiKed that one of the pipe 
supports has come loose. Is 
there some way to track down 
where this is?

A. — There’s no magic way 
to determine a t which point the 
pipe has come loose from a 
support. You’ll just have to 
search along whatever studs 
and beams are visible until you 
make the discovery.

^ s H R
CA

FOR
GOLD or SILVER

We buy anyMting mode of Geld er Starling Silvar: Dantal Gold. Ckiu Rings, 
Mfadding Bonds, Gold Cains, Jawalry—Anything moifcad lOK, I4K, 1M(. 
22K or .999 Fina.

WE TEST UNMARKED GOLD

PAYIN
Fra-1964 Silvar 

1000% of 
Foco Valu* 
Oimaa.$I.OO 

Quartarv$2.50 
Holvat-$S.OO

G CASH
$13...

.999 Fina 
MO...

Anything
moihad

(toriing or .93S

FOR SIL̂
Silver

Dollars
1B78-1935

M2

/ER!
Kennedy
Halves

19*5-1969

»3pw»1

(Noisy pipra, leaky faucets, 
clogged drains, condensation 
drips and dry wells are among 
the subjects discussed in Andy 
Lang’s booklet, “Make Simple 
Plumbing Repairs,” which can 
be obtained sending 50 cents 
PLUS a long, stamped, self-ad
dressed envelope to Know-How, 
P.O. Box 477, Huntington, N.Y. 
11743.

Friday, Saturday and Sunday 
11 A.M. to 7 P.M.

CORONADO INN
1101 N. Hobart 669-2506

Room 201
WE GUARANTEE A l l  ADVERTISED PRII IS

Bring This Ad For Additional CASH BONUS

Q. — You told somebody 
about the graduated-payment 
mortgage, but did not give 
enough details. I understood the 
part about mortgage payments

W u é f '

Amarillo, Polk al Sixth O 376-8268 
SuiiMl Cantar O 3SS-7481 

Pampa, Kingimill A Cuylar O 665-7176
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Never too young 
for the rich 
texture of tweed.

7 T

X ’ I
7 # • r'm

J  /

It suits a boy to look natural and at ease in a 
sportcoat or suit. That's why the twdeds that 
ore so much the rage this year ore so much 
more appropriate on young men. One 
sportcool from our collection above left by 
Casuol Heir in shades of blue or rust teams 
handsomely with oxford button-downs, and 
many shades of trousers.-In sizes 8 to 20. 
62.00. The suit right by Johnny Carson in 
beige is toilored of a comfortable blend of 
cotton, polyester and flax. In sizes 12 
through 20, 73.00. Just two of the new good 
looking boys' fashions at our Sunset and 
Pampo Hub Boys' Deportments.
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Today’s Crossword Puzzle
ACROSS

Em  (Ef )
Nelhwiends
city

) Stow*
i 'l i
4 Sends 

, S It siturad 
1 *6 CwcumsMt 
r | l  It is (contr4 
J )8 Rsosms 
[•>0 Rwnsindsr 
. 14 Splendor 
IS Arctic abode 
Is  Get stuck 

. IS Esprit da
i k.IJSO Pressed 

One
Rigg*<i

L, 33 Egyptian deity 
b 3 4  Weather 
ps bureau (abbr.) 
K235 It (Sp.)

^^36 Hawaiian 
l;4  instrument 
[' 4 3S Uruguay river

141 Copycat 
42 More pointed 
4S Worked in 

hospital

47 Ten-doSar 
ptacM

48 Chief ore of 
lead

49 East Indian 
wood

SORepeebng 
from memory

Answer to Previous Puais

DOWN
1 Circle a 

planet
2 Makes simpler
3 Hawaiian 

instruments
4 Bog
6 Sponsored
8 Perfume

ingredient
7 Sbeky stuff
8 Auto workers' 

union (abbr.)
9 Graduate of 

Annapolis 
(abbr.)

10 Indonesian is
land

11 Subjected to 
vapors

12 Garbanro
17 Nabob (abbr.)
19 Injured with 

horns

[ d u u u  I  u c iQ  ■  » a u u  
□ □ □ □  I  □ □ □  IC D D D D

□ □ □ □ u a c i  u G n i i ic !
□ □ □  a a G  

n u a n n  c c iD D C in iJ U  
□ □ □  Q a o G  □ □ □  
E ID G  □ □ □ □  G a D  
□ □ □ □ □ □ D  G O n G B  

□ □ D  G a C I ^ H  
□ □ a O C ]  C G G C ID IJ L ]

G G o l G a G l a n D G
□ □ a G l a a D l G G a o

21 Mideatt 
seaport

22 Part of a shoe
23 Hardng pedal 

digits
24 Tropical fruit
25 Greek colony
26 Wait
27 Greek god of 

love
28 Swabs the 

deck
29 Texas bronco 
33 Believer

(suffix)
35 Organs of 

hearing

36 Overturn
37 New

Hampshire
city

38 Energy 
agency (abbr.)

40 Oregs
41 Eolktinger 

Guthrie
42 Billowy 

expanse
43 Actor 

Holbrook
44 In the past 
46 Egypt (abbr.)

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9

10 11 12

13 14

15 ^ ■ 1 6 17

18 ML ■ 20 21 22 23

24 ■
26 27 28 1 29

30 1
32 33

34 J 36 37 38

39 40

42 43 44 * 45 46

47 48

49 50
- J l

Astro-Graph
by bernice bede osol

November IS , 19M
A personal ambition which is 
important to you can be realized 
this coming ^ r  it you have the 
patience to stick with It. Be care
ful you don't give up or change 
direction Just when your goal is 
in sight.
SCORPIO (OcL 24-Nov. 22) You 
function better as a loner today 
than when you have to deal with 
others. If th ^  do anything to Irri
tate you. you may not be too 
kind In dealing with it. Romance, 
travel, luck, resources, possible 
pitfalls aruf career for the coming 
months are all discussed in your 
Astro-Graph which begins with 
your birthday Mail $1 for each to 
Astro-Graph. Box 489, Radio 
City Station. N Y. 10019. Bd sure 
to specify birth date 
SAQITTARfUS (Nov. 23-Dec. 21) 
Make your plans early in the day. 
If you wait until later everyone 
will be tied up and you’ll be 
unhappy about spending the 
evening alone.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) A
friend may make some unrea
sonable demands on you today. 
Just because he or she does so 
does not mean you have to yield, 
against your better judgment. 
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 19) 
You may be a bit too vulnerable 
today where your pride is 
concerned. Try not to lake your
self or what anyone else says too 
seriously
PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20)
Frustrations you might run into 
today will be of your own doing.

They can be avoided if you don't 
become negative or impulsive In 
your thinking.
ARKS (March 21-Aprfl 19) Be 
careful when talking with a friend 
today that you don't burden the 
person with your problems. He 
or she may resent being imposed 
upon.
TAURUS (Apr« 20-May 20)
Once you begin a task today, 
stick to your original plans. Mak
ing revisions will cause confusion 
and won't be to your benefit. 
GEMINI (May 21-Juna 20) This is 
a day when teamwork is called 
for. Cooperate. Don’t try to do 
alone something that requires an 
additional pair of hands.
CANCER (June 21-July 22)
You’re OK today as long as 
things are going your way. 
However, should you encounter 
a little opposition you're apt to 
lose your cool.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) Some of 
the family might not feel like 
going along with your desires to 
party today. If this happens, 
keep your activities outside of 
the house.
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sapt. 22) You
could wind up with a small rebel
lion on your hands If you come 
on too strong or bossy when 
working with others today. Lead 
by example.
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) There 
is nothing wrong with wanting to 
have a good time with friends 
today, but be sensible with your 
spending. Avoid spur-of-the- 
moment flings.
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Television
Mi»«nAw IA  IM S I f

PMDAV 
NOV. «4,11

Am iNtOON
•  MOVK-IAOVeNTUM) 
** ‘‘A v U wclii EipTM «" 
1979 Robert Shaw, Laa 
tlarvin. A trio coafronta 
natural diaaatars, poktical 
iairibaa aad laat-pacad ac- 
tionwhNalryingtoanMitKiiaa 
dalactiaa agant out ol the 
coaatry. (Rated PQ) (89 
mina.)

* 9ll0 ;VKrr0R90R Q E  
MOVK-(AO VENTURE) 
••la  “ Every Which Way 

■ul Looaa" 1979 Clint 
Eaatwood, Sondra Locke. 
An aaay-going truck drivar 
wlM happana to be the beat 
barroom brawlor in the San 
Fernando Valley haa hia 
buddy aal up nghta and the 
aide beta. Ha alao haa an 
orangutan anda motharwho 
awaara a lot. (Rated PQ) 
(ttAfflina.)

EVENMG
9KW (1) BARNEVIHLLER

•  (I)  ALL m THE 
FAANLV
•  (X •  CD •  «
NEWS
•  INSlOE THE NPL 
d>  SPORTSCENTER 
C£ THE STORY
®  9ULL8EVE 
®  MACNEH. LEHRER 
REPORT

6:30 (XCA R IX . BURNETT ANO 
FRIENOS
•  O ; SANFORO ANO 
SON
•  (X  M.A.S.H.
•  CD TICTACI 
d ) t h e  LESSO!

) TICTACD(XJ0H  
) THELESSON  

■  ®  ALL IN THE 
FAIMLV

SFA (» THE MUSIC 
OKLAHOMA WEEK IN 
REVIEW

7 00  d ) MOVIE
HAO VENTURE-DRAMA) 
••• “The Enemy Below” 
1997 Robert MHchum, Curt 
Jurgena. Abaorbing adven
ture drama aa man and ma- 
chinaa attempt to outman- 
auvar each other in a deadly

aubmhrina dual at aaa dur- 
imWWII (2hra )
■  CD MOVIE 
•(AO VENTURE-FANTASY) 
•••• “MtgMyJoaVoiiltB''
1949 Ban Johnaon. Tarry 
Moore. In Africa, a girt'a 12 
«00« gorilla ia brought to tha 
United Stalaa aa part of a 
nightclub act, and crealaa 
havoc aa it aacapaa. (2 
hre.)
m  d ) SIEOFRIED ANO 
ROY: SUPERSTARS OF 
MAGIC Tha intemalionally 
lamoua illuaioniata will be 
loinad by guaat atara in thia 
apacial Irom Laa Vagaa, 
which wiil laatura a Hying 
tiger, a dtaappaaring S-ton 
aiaphant, and a pair of rara 
laoparda-iaguara. (60 
mina.)
■  MOVIE -(COMEOV) 
•••H  "Juat You And Ma. 
Kid” 1879 George Burna, 
Brooke Shialda. A retired 
vaudaviliian and a runaway 
orphan pair up in thia ideal 
family picture. (Rated PQ) 
(go mina.)
Cl) ESPNCOLLEQEFOOT- 
BALL PREVIEW 
•C D  BENSON Tha gover
nor and hia antira ataff 
become involvad in a tar- 
cical Iraaaura hunt.
CD INTOU<>«
•  ®  THE INCREDIBLE 
HULK Tha Hulk ia an unwill
ing aubjecl for acientific 
atudy by government acian- 
listawhobeliavehaiaanax- 
tratarraatrial being. (Con- 
cluaion: 60 mma.)
(9) NINE ON NEW 
JERSEY

WASHINGTON WEEK 
IN REVIEW 

7:30 CD POLO
•C D  I'M A BIG GIRL NOW 
A comical uproar lilla tha 
Caaaidy houaahold whan 
Diana, frantically complal- 
ing a report that manna a lot 
lo her career, can't attand 
daughter Backy'a claaa 
protect day at achool.
W  APPLE POLISHERS 
®  W AU STREET WEEK 
'Happy Birthday to Ua’ Hoat : 
Louia Rukayaar.

Ï UA

%

B«0 • ( ! )  FRIOAVNIQHTAT 
TNE MOVIES UaitoPuio'a 
ThaOodfalhar- IS77Slara:
Marlon Brando, Al Pacino.
Don VMoCortaonaia the tar
get of aaaaaaina after ha 
rafuaaa to ioin a rival chief- 
lain in tha drug trade, but hia 104)0
high-principalad aon, Mi
chael, avangaa the attack 
on hia fathar by alaying a 
crooked polica captain and 
lha man who ordered lhaaa- 
aaaaination.(PtNo«a«our- 
part praaantalion; 2 hra.)

Soaad-Captionad-USA 
CD FRIDAY NIGHT 

MOVIE ‘California Suita'
1978 Stara: Jana Fonda.
Alan Alda. Tha Nad Simon 
comedy portraya lha unlor- 
gallable patrona and tha 
unuaual aituationa that taka 
plaeaalthawottd renowned 
Bavarty HWa Hotel. (2 hra.)
CD 700CLUB 
•dSlH ED U KESO FH A Z- 
ZARO Luka ia goailad into a 
boxing match with a prolaa- 
akmallightar, oatanaitrlyfor 
tha glory olHazzardCounty, 
but actually f(H lha banafit of 
Boaa Hogg'a wallat.
(Saaaon-Pramiara: 60
mina.)
C9) NBA BASKETBALL 
Milwaukee Bucka va New 
York Knicka (2 hra., 30 
mina)
®  FROSTY TROY AND
CO.

9 4 »  CD NEWS
•  CD TBS NEWS 
•  MOVIE -(DRAMA) ••
"HIda In Plain Sight” 1980 
Jamaa Caan, Jill Eikan- 
berry. True alory of a 
lathar'a eight year aaarch 
lor hia children aHar hia ax - 
wife marriea a man who'a 
KtantHywaachangadbytha 
Witneaa Relocalion Pro- WISE
gram. (Rated PQ) (88 
mina.)

PBA BOWLING 
•  (H)) DALLAS 
12) M ASTERPIECE 
THEATRE Prida and 
Prajudica' Epiaode III Mr 
Binglay 'a abrupt departure 
to London haa hurt Jana 
deeply aruf Elizabeth iacon-

vincadthadlaagraanblaMr. 
Darcy wnatoblnmaaaaara-
ly aa ha waa lor the miafor- 
tunaa ol Mr. Wickham. 
(Cloaad-Caplionad. U- 
S.A.)(60miaa.)
GD RICHARO HOGUE 
3 )  HOUYWOOO

mapaal)
a t  MiMORCAMBE ANO

11:30

11:40

_ JANES 

NEWS

SDANtMMFFNI
DICXCAVETTSHOW  

10.30 CD PRISONER: CELL  
BLOCKH
•  CD MOVIE 49CW NCE 
FICTION) • “ GodilHa'a 
Revanga” 1971 A young 
boy draama of being aavad 
fromcrookabyOodziSa. (70 
minaj
•  CD THE TONIGHT 
SHOW HoaL Johnny Car- 
aon. Quaat: Andy WHHama.
(Wmina.)
•  MOVIE -(TI9NLLER) ••
“Don'l Look Now" 1973 
Donald Sutherland. JuHa 
Chriatia. Paranta ol a 
drowned child taka a trip to 
Venice. Thera they meat 
aomaona with a paychic gift 
who lalla them of lurthar 
tragedy and daalh. (Rated 
PQ)(2hra)
CD SPORTSCENTER 
(IJ ROSS BAOLEY SHOW 12:30
•  •  CBS LATE M OVIE,
BILLY JACK' 1871 Stara: 1:00

TomLaughlin. DaloraaTay- 1.-06
lor A half Indian lonar and 1;20
lha head of an axporimantal 
achool lor troublad childran 
stand up against tha hatred 
and brutality ol a smalt town 
aHar they rescue a runaway 
taan-agar who has baan 
mialrealed by her fathar.

•  ANNAKRENBIA 
10:48 •C D  OUMSMOKE 
114)0 CSMOVIE-fORAMA)^^^

“BennàeaiidChNle” 1967 
Warren Baalty, Faya Dun
away. Tha atory of Bonnie 
Parker and Clyda Barrow, 
lha lough, paychotic young 
bankrobbara who terror
ized tha midwest In the early 
J|^ 's.(2hrs..6nilna.)
CDe s p n c o l l e q e f o o t -
BAUFREVKW
CfD MOVIE -(DRAMA) •• 
“Summartlmo KMsr” 
1973 Karl Maldsn, Olivia 
Hussey. Young man takas 
on lha mob to revanga his 
lathar'a murder. (2 hra.)
•  CD THE MIDNHIHT 
SPECIAL Hosts: Billy 
Crystal and Susan Anton. 
Guasta: David Bowie, Yes, 
OonMoLaon. Baa Boys. (90 
mina.)
X  TOPa^BOXBIQ
•  CD MOVIE 
40RAMA-OOCUMENTARV;
......... Canon City” 1948
Scott Br^dy, Jeff Corey. 
Story ol a piison break in a 
small Coloradotown and tha 
reign of terror that loHowad.
010 mine.)
•  CD FRIDA VS
•  THEQ(»SENO  
(t) FATHERMANNNfG
•  CHNtA 9. LIBERTY 37 
(I) JIMMYSWAQGART

1:00 (11) JOE FRANKLIN SHOW 
1.-06 (2) NtOHTBEAT 
1:20 • C D MOVIE-(MYSTERY) 

••H  "Nora PranUsa” 
1947 Arm Sheridan, Robert 
Alda. A married doctor in 
love with a night club singar, 
changes hia identity with a 
dead patient, and goes on 
trial tor his own murder. (2 
hra, 30 mina.)

1:30 •  MOVIE -(DRAMA) •• 
"Tha Greatest Battia"

11:49
124»

1979 Henry Fonda, John 
Huston Grippino tala ol 
personal trauma and 
tragedy IntatIwtnadwIlhWia 
terrors of war. (Rated PG) 
(9r mins.)

SATURDAY
NOV. IS . 1980

EVENMG
9 4» 8 BARNEY M RIER 

D  LAWRENCE WELK 
SHOW

CD «FORTS CENTER 
•  CD HEEHAW Quasi«:
LorsHa Lytm, MMton Dollar 
Man, Rodney Lay and lha 
Wild West. (60 mina.)
CD THE BLACKWOOD 
BROTHERS

OBSERVER
CB> BATTIESTAR
GALACTICA

6:30 CD CAROL BURNETT AND 
FRIENOS
•  MOVIE 4FANTASY) 
••11 "Arabian Advon- 
tura” 1979 Christopher 
Laa.MickeyRoonay.Takaa 
journey compiala wHh gan- 
ias. giants and magic car
pels as a young prtnea bat
ti«« an avil sorcerer to win 
tha hand of a beautiful cap
tiva princaaa. (Rated Q) (86 
mins.)
CD THE LUNOSTROMS
•  dO) DALLAS COWBOY 
WEEKLY
®  OKLAHOMA
OUTDOORS

74» CD WILOKMODOM
•  CD FOOTBALL 
SATURDAY
•  D  SHOGUN SPECIAL 
CD BOXING
•  CD THE LOVE BOATA 
storm ol inlrigua and 
romance brews over tha 
scenic Caribbean whan a

famed myalary wrUarbrtnga 
together a groap of paopla 
who knew Ma adaatng ne
phew, Ihe Captain may sail 
his Iasi voysga, and JuHe 
must «ama to tarma wNh a 
wonMa who has accused 
hero! steeling her Hence. (2 
hra.) (Cdoaed-CapHoned; 
U SA .)
CD TCWCLUB
•  •  WKRP M 
CBICINNATI
(ffiNBABASKETBALLNew 
York Nats vs Phildalphia 
76«rs(2hr«..30ndns.)
O  CLASSIC COUNTRY 

7:30 0  M SEARCH O f_
•  •  THE TM  CONWAY 
SHOW

9 4 »  0  LAWRENCEWELK 
BIG RATTLES 
SATURDAY NMHT 

AT THE MOVWS ‘Mario 
Puzo'sThaQodfalhar' 1977 
Stars: Al Pacino. Jamas 
Caan. In Sicily, away from 
the raging gang wars. Mi- 
chaal Cortaona meat« and 
marries ApoNonia. bui aflar 
aha dia« in a bomb-rigged 
automobile, and Mfchael's 
brothar. Sonny, iaaaaasain- 
atad, VitoONtaonacallsIor 
a truca. (PI. M. of a four-part 
presentation; 2 hra.) 
(Cloaad-Captionad:
U.SJL)
•  •  SPECIAL MOVIE 
PRESENTATION High 
Noon: The Return of Will 
Kan«' 1980 Siam: Laa 
Maiors. David Carradina. 
Approximately one year 
altar the climatic gunfight in 
tha town of Hadlayvilla 
between Marshall WiS Kane 
and tha Frank Millar gang 
which concluded 'High 
Noon', Will and Amy Kane 
maka their first visit back to 
Hadlayvilla. whara they find

Ihatownialhagdpaofllar-
ah a lW w d a«d lils«M n .(t
hrs.
•  OKLAHOBUMAU-OF 
FAME

0:30 • mOWE-(R09MHCS)** 
“SeasaNdag Short (M Par- 
adMe" 1979 SuaanSaran-
den, David Slainberg. Two 
yeung New Yorkars leern 
aboul k>v« and «xplora Hta 
ups and downa of a ona lo 
one ralalionehip. (Raiad 
PQ)(67niln«.)
0  THELESSON  

9 4 »  0  INDEFENOENT

S0 T B S N EW S
CFL FOOTBALL 

Waalam Conlareao«
Fin i l i
•  CD FANTASY MLANO
Don Ouixota ride« again, 
tSBO's alyle. aa Don Quiefc 
aavaa Hta fair Dulcin«« Irom 
Ih« clutch«« of «vH, and a 
plain woman «xohangaahar 
dui «xistanc« for Ihe exol- 
tamaai ol becomino a «ex 
symbol. Quasi «tara: Paul 
WWiama. Phyllis Davis. (60 
min«.)

S ROCK CHURCH
MOVIE

•(COMEOV-ORAMA) •• W 
“TM Marrlaga Do Ue Part*’ 
Laura Antonalli, AH>«rto 
LIonaio. In Ihe early 1900«. 
a mambar of noblMy weds a 
commoner. On their wed
ding night they discover 
they are brother and sister 
and thelroubia begins. ( K »

0:19

g-.30
I )

9:49
I NEWS
I NEWVORKREPORT 

®  HARNESS RACMG 
FROM YONKERS
RACEWAY

104» 0  JPU D GO LD
• 0  DICK MAURKE AND
COMPANY
• 0 ^ » N E W S

D* f V-

%

vnW

a u n u

I.JUST
COUNT
U.KNCMÍ

AS LOW AS * 8 9 5
We ta k o  t r a d «  in s

0 0
Iv«ni iBNNwv «r̂ wiiGB «eme«

7-

These exclusive features make 
Lowrey organs so easy to play!

Magic (ienie Choroh
Ptay rich, full musical chorefs with lusl 
one linger String Ixtss piarK>. guitar 
oryj more all ptoy otong automatically 
Track III Rhythm ''
Recreoles all your lovonle rhythms- 
swing baHad rock country-western 
ond more-18 ditterent patterns all 
with one touch
Automatic Organ Computer (AOC) "
You ploy a Simple one-lmger metody- 

^ the computer adds extro notes lor o 
big rich sound

Loyowoy Now For Christmas

Holiday 
Priced

We Take Trade Ins
I Bring the elegance of a 

Story & Clark Console 
Piano into your home 

: during this special Factory 
Authorized Sale. Consoles 
made for lasting musical 

_  enjoyment, with each style 
\  W  authentically and individ

ually designed to endure 
for years, as pleasing to the 
eye as it is to the ear.

Check these unique Story & O ark features:
•  Written 50-Year Full Warranty on laminated 

spruce sounding board
b Written 10-Year Full Warranty -  includes finish
•  Larger sounding board for improved resonance, 

greater volume
b Direct blow action for better response, uniform 

touch
•  Ribs notched into back frame to carry vibrations 

right to  sounding board's edge
b  Thicker plate, longer strings, higher tensions.
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****> ^  K  IWO PAMfA NIWS Harvesters host Sandies tonight
The Pampa Harvesters may have kMt 

the war, but one battle hasn 't been decided
yet

m - w

JERRY JOHNSON ttop photo), new head coach of 
the Pampa High girls'basketball team, instructs the 
offense on .setting up a play during a recent practice

session. Then in bottom photo, the Lady H arvesters 
put the play into action. Pampa opens the season at 
home Saturday pight against Hereford

(Staff Photos by  L.D. Strate I

The Harvesters, 4-5 overall and 1-2 in 
District 3-SA play, have a  shot at the 

‘district champions and a .500 season when 
the Amarillo Sandies invade Harvester 
Stadium at7:30p.m . tonight.

The Sandies have already clinched the 
district crown, but the contest is far from 
meaningless to Gilbert.

"This is a big one, the finale," said 
Pampa head coach Larry Gilbert. “Oir 
chances of winning district went down the 
drain last week (when Pampa lost to Palo 
Duro, 28-6), but it doesn't m atter if we were 
0-9. This is the game we've been pointing to 
ay season."

t  Amarillo High, coadied by Larry Dippie, 
is4 ^ overall and 3-0 in district action

"Our seniors have never beaten Amarillo 
High." Gilbert said. “ I'd liie  them to leave 
here with a sweet taste in their mouth after 
a win tonight. It would be a nice legacy to 
leave for future Harvesters "

Pampa enters the rivalry as district's 
second-ranked team  in total offense (224 
yards per game) and third- ranked team in 
total defense (265 yards allowed per 
game).

Amarillo High ranks second in total 
offense (224 yards per game) and first in 
total defense (251 yards allowed per 
game).

"The Sandies have a good sound football 
team." Gilbert added. "They're kind of at a

peak now. so it's  going to take our best 
effort to beat them. They've got more size 
than they did last year and. of courM, that 
means they're bigger than us.”

Sandies' fullback Mark Mathiasmeier is 
the district's top rusher with 959 yards on 
m  carries and six TDs, while sophomore 
tailback Brad Williams is also a dangerous 
runner.

“Mathiasmeier can hurt you. but we just 
can't concentrate on h im ," Gilbert said. 
"Williams has really been coming along 
and he's running more like a junior or 
senior now.”

Quarterback Randy Aufleger and ^»lit 
end Lyndell Flowers are  also a dangerous
couple.

“Aufleger is a better passer than the guy 
they had last year and Flowers is probably 
the most underated receiver in district. 
"He's very deceptive and has more speed 
than you realize.

Flowers is ranked third among district 
receivers with 32 catches for 390 yards and 
five touchdowns.

Harvester end Steve McOougall is atop 
the receiving chart and will try to wrap h^  
third district pass-catching title in a row. 
McDougall has caught 32 passes for 467 
yards and two TDs.

Gilbert is trying to forget last week's loss 
that ended any district championship hopes 
for the Harvesters.

"It's unexplainable. We were just flat 
and didn't play with total effort, but nobody 
on the coaching staff is giving up on this .

team.
The starting lineups are  listed below:

Pam pa Harvesters
Offense; Steve McDougall at split end; 
Gavin Coleman at tight end; Rodney , 
Brewer at center; Gwenn Greenwood and 
Pat Langford at guards; Ted Hutto and , 
Mike Graham a t tackles; Sam Edwards at  ̂
quarterback; Leroy Kuhn at fullback; 
John Kadingo and Bobby Dorsey at 
halfbacks.
Defense: Harold Landers at noseguard; • 
Joe Ryzman and Ruben Ambriz at tackles; 
aifford Anderson and Jam es Bochardt at 
ends; Robbie Leffel and Rod Walker at  ̂
linebackers; Clay Coffee at strong safety; 
Derrick Bigham at free safety; Andy 
R ic h a rd s o n  and  L ero y  Kuhn a t 
comerbacks.

Amarillo Sandies
Offense: Lyndell Flowers at split end; 
Roger Caryle at tight end; Mike Dearing * 
and Ronnie Hibbs at tackles; Kyde 
Eddlenan and ^ ik e  King at guards; David 
Kenyon at center; Randy Aufleger a t ,  
quarterback ; M ark Mathiasmeier at 
fullback; Brad Williams and Stan Briggs at 
halfbacks.
Defense: D arin Wilkerson and Mark 
Havins at ends; Stoney Brown and Richard 
Craig a t tackles; Mitch Woodard at 
noseguard; Robert Lovato and Tommy 
Hibbs at linebackers; Gary Benson and 
Chris Roberts at comerbacks; Lyndell 
Flowers at strong safety; MonteSlattonat 

_ free safety.

fX i Pampa swimmers faU to AHS
M T  ,uu. a m i n o ,  luo breaststroke, lo o a  s e c o n o  m me 200 indiviF^r

Amarillo High in a dual meet 
Thursday at the Pam pa Youth 
and Community Center 

Amarillo High won the final 
three events to take the boys 
division title. 43-33.

It was the first swim meet of 
the season for the Harvesters 

Richard Steger was the only 
first-place fin isher for the 
Harvesters, winning both the 
200 freestyle (1:58.6) and the 100

Also placing for Pam pa were 
Don B rasw ell, second, 200 
freestyle (2:09.3); third, 500 
freestyle (6 08.6); Cody Moore, 
third. SO freestyle (25.3); third. 
100 backstroke (1:07.8); Robbie 
Hill, third. 100 breaststroke 
(1:14.0); third, 100 butterfly, 
(1 :07 .4); C lay  D o u g la ss , 
second 500 freestyle (5:25.3); 
Reid S te g e r , second , 100 
backstroke (1:05.7); Richie

luu, sm ino, luu breaststroke. 
(1:09.3).

Pam pa was outnum bered 
15-5. in the girls' division and 
lost a  48-26 decision.

W inning two ev en ts  for 
Pampa was Lisa Raymond, who 
finished first in both the 500 

J re e s ty le  (5:66.6) and  100 
butterfly.

Cindy Raymond captured the 
100 breaststroke for Pampa 
with a time of 1:19.8. She also

) individual 
medley (2:22.1) while Julie 
Turner also took third in the 
same event (2:42 7).

Turner also took second in the 
100 backstroke (1:14.5) while 
Ju lie  R abel p laced th ird  
(1:38.2).

Pampa is entered in the San 
Angelo Invitational Nov. 21-22. 
Ih e  Harvesters' next dual at 
home is with Tascosa on Dec. 9.

Lefora opens
cage season

Lefors opens the 1980-81 
basketball season at Mobeetee 
S a tu rd a y  n ig h t w ith  an  
inexperienced squad.

Senior guard Mark Connell is 
the only returning starter The 
o th e r  s t a r t e r s  a r e  a l l  
sophomores, according to coach 
Qiarles Sullivan 

“We're not only going to be 
young, but we're also going to 
be small," Sullivan said

30% OFF SALE

Pampa girls open basketball
season here Saturday night

Watch for a free-wheeling 
offense when Pam pa's Lady 
Harvesters open the 1980-81 
b a s k e t b a l l  s e a s o n  he r e  
S a t u r d a y  n i g h t  a g a i n s t  
Hereford

New head  coach  Je r ry  
Johnson is a be liever in 
constant movement, and then
some.

"We" re going to try to fast 
break everytime we get the 
ball." Johnson said, describing 
his free-lance motion offense. 
"If we don't get an eight-foot 
jumper or a layup we'II go into 
one of s eve r a l  di f f e r ent

motions, depending upon what 
the defense is running."

Johnson a lm ost has his 
starting lineup set with Debbie 
Young, a 6-1 sophom ore, 
expected to be a t center along 
w ith B obbie S k a g g s  and 
Jeanette Britt a t forwards, and 
Ladina Honeycutt a t one guard 
spot. The o ther backcourt 
position is still up for grabs 
betw een  D ean n a  P o r te r ,  
Jeanna Porter and Kim Albin.

"We're going to have some 
height, but we're also going to 
be inexperienced," Johnson 
pointed out "Bobbie is our only

returning starter. "
Johnson expects help from 

L e n a  Y o u n g , S h a ro ly n  
Salisbury. Keva Richardson. 
Shana B arker and Tamara 
Wilson.

“We're working a lot on our 
defense and press this week," 
Johnson said. " I 'v e  got 13 
different defensive setups that I 
want to try and work in as the 
season goes along."

Johnson figures he may need

more than one defense to stop 
Hereford's Louise Mays, a 5-8 
pivot who led the Whitefaces in 
scoring last year with a 13.3 
average

"Hereford is going to rely on 
her for most of their points," 
Johnson said. "She's a good 
inside shooter. They've also got 
a couple of quick penetrating 
guards tha t could give us 
trouble."

Tipoff time is 6 p.m 
Harvester Fieldhouse.
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Ninth grade falls 
to Canyon, 14-6

Pampa ninth-grade lost to Canyon. 14-6, Thursday night in the 
district championship game at Canyon.

Dennis Kuempel scored Pampa's lone TD as the Threshers 
finished the season with a 6-4 overall record and 4-2 in district play.

Pam pa's running attack suffered when halfback Danny 
Sebastian suffered a hypereytended elbow in the third quarter and 
had to leave the game

"These kids did a fine job all season long." F^mpa coach Dick 
Crockett said "I just can't say enough about them. If they sbek 
together and work hard, the Harvesters are going to have a fine 
football team by the time they're seniors."

Crockett said linebacker Jimmy Ontiveros, noseguard David 
F^rr arid Alfredo Soto were the defensive standouts.

"These guys were really outstanding, but everyone on the team 
played real well." Crockett added

Canyon won the district title with a 5-1 record while Pampa was 
second (4-2). Borger. third, (3-2i. and Dumas, foirth, 0-5.
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SKI JACKET SALE
Orig. 29.00 to 49.00

NOW 20.30 to 34.30
Whether you’re racing downhill or running to 
catch a train, we found the way to keep you 
warm and cozy. Nylon ski jackets plumped 
with polyester fiberfill. One is so versatile, the 
sleeves zip off and it becomes a vest. The other 
sports contrast piping. Both have zipper front.
In a choice of colors. Sizes S.M.L.XL.

Of course you can charge It
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McDonald’s does it 
all for Cooney

New York McDonald’s Wednesday with Ronald McDonald. Cooney was 
present^ a symbolic spatula on a plaque m em orializing him as the “ Big Mac 
Biggie." which is an award given by the M cDonald's ham burger chain for 
community service. „

(AP Laserphotol

ByYnLLGRIMSLEY 
AP Special C^rretpaadeot

You might call it “The Making of a Champion 
—American Style, circa 1960."

The scene was a sm all hambu-ger emporium 
in the center of teeming Manhattan, a short 
throw from Madison Square Garden. The bill of 
fare: Double-deck cheeseburgers on a  sesame 
seed bun, domestic champagne and the towering 
Long Island slugger being groomed to solidify 
the frac tu red  and disarrayed heavyweight 
boxingdivision.

Gerry Cooney, the guest of honor, showed up45 
minutes late, wearing an open shirt, leather 
jacket and cowboy boots. You would have 
suspected he just motorcycled in from his home 
in Huntington on Long Island.

You could hear the ladies sigh from all the way 
across the room.

Cooney, 6-feet-6 and 225 pounds, is not exactly 
the prototype of a ring hero which we have come 
to accept from a 20-year association with 
bombastic Muhammad Ali and slightly less with 
the celluloid's Sylvester Stallone.

Ih e  kid from Long Island is a  king sized 
version of the teen-age heart throb. John 
Travolta — dark good looks, flashing brown eyes 
and dimples in both cheeks when he smiles, 
which is often.

When he talks, the words come out out so soft 
and low they are barely audible, evoi when he is 
speaking into a microphone. As a 24-yeer-old 
professional, he a lre a d y  has whipped 24 
opponents. 21 by knockout, while hardly gkting a 
scratch or bump on his Hollywood profile.

to foir years, moat of them in vklual 
o b a i^ ty , he has battled his way to No.l 
contender in the heavyweight division, the 
logical next foe for either Lairy Holmes, the 
World Boxing Council titleholder. or the World 
Boxing Association champion, Mike Weaver. <

But. to most of the country, he ronains a 
virtual nonenity.

IMs time, young Cooney didn't shove and push 
his way through New York's perilous transit 
system Wednesday noon on a mission of fistic 
violence. He came to be honored because he is 
nice to kids.

While guests washed down their hamburgers 
and frem h  fries with New York bubbly. Cooney 
was presented a symbolic spatula on a plaque 
memorializing him as the “ Big Mac Biggie."

It's an award given by the McDonald’s 
hamburger chain not for disposing of ring 
opponents but for community service, to 
Coowy's case, it was U’ibute for contributions to 
youth development in his hometown and other 
charitable works.

A correspondent from  Ring Magazine 
enlivened the proceedings by reminding Cooney 
that Holmes had term ed him the “White Hoax" 
instead of the “White Hope" and there were 
going to be a lot of “white dopes” if anybody 
thought the kid could take Holmes' crown.

"I don’t tike Holmes," Cooney said acidly. “I 
met him four years ago. I was still an amateur, 
just a kid. He treated me like dirt. He’s got a big 
mouth. He’s got no class. ________________

It's different with Weaver.
“He’s a nice guy," Cooney said.

National Football League roundup
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Search continues for 
speedboat victim -

GLENBROOK, Nev. (AP) -C re w s  w ceexpectedtobe back on 
Lake Tahoe today to resume the search for the body of LeeTiylor 
whose rocket-powered boat disintegrated in his bid for the world 
speed record.

Searchers using floodlights and television cam eru  worked iqto 
the night, peering th ro u ^  the frigid lake waters for the boat's 
cockpit section which they presumed contained 'toylor's body.

The search was tem porarily abandoned latelhursday after five 
futile hours.

SherifrsSgt. Doug S trutherssaid: “Heispresumeddead.Hehas 
not been officially declared dead."

Before darkneys fellT hivaday, crews recovered an unopmed 
(hag parachute. Taylor's helmet and several sections of the boat, 
but found no sign of the 45-year-old Bellflower, Calif., pilot.

"He never had a  chance to say “boo,"' crew member Luke 
FVatdloaaid.

Denver Dickerson, Tahoe project director for the attempt, said it 
appeared that the boat hit a  “black line” of shifting cirrents that 
caught a  wing-like stabilizer a t the rear of the boat. The boat “just 
blew apart." Dickerson said.

He said a black line creates a surface disturbance similar to 
going over a bump, and the line was where Taylor started to shut 
off his engine.

The accident occurred after Taylor had made bneof two required 
runs through the one-kilometer speed trap at well below the record 
of 317.6 miles per hour.

Doug Freeman of Taylor's organizatioa said the oRicial speed 
clocked on the first run was 289.835 mph. but Fratello said the boat 
peaked around 350 mph before slowing.

A crowd estimated a t nearly 1.000, including Taylor’s mother, 
wife and daughter, greeted the pilot with cheers as he raced 
through the speed trap. The shouts turned to screams when the boat 
flew apart in 200 feet of water about one-half mile off the shore.

Taylor tested the boat this summer on Walker Lake southeast of 
Reno and reached unofficial speeds of333 mph.

“ It's euphoric” traveling at that speed, he said. “It’s  sort of like 
riding the tip of an arrow just shot from a bow."

He said he hoped to hit 350 mph in Thirsday's attempt to take the 
record from Australian Ken Warby.

By BOBGREENE 
AP Sports Writer 

After being b a tte re d  all 
season  long, the N ational 
Conference Central Division 
now gets down to deciding who 
will go to the National Football 
League playoffs. ,

All five teams in the NFC 
Central still have a shot a t the 
division crown after 10 games, 
and Tampa Bay moves into 
Minnesota Sunday for the first 
showdown.

T h e  B u c c a n e e r s ,  th e  
defending division champions, 
will play all six of their 
rem ain in g  g a m e s  in  the 
division, including two each 
with the Vikings and the Detroit 
Lions

“This is the season." Tampa 
Bay Coach John McKay said 
“ We are  going to  play a 
six-game season '

Detroit leads the NFC Central 
w ith a 6-4 re c o rd  while 
hfinnesota is 5-5, Green Bay and 
Tampa Bay both 4-5-1 and the 
C h ic ^  Bears 4-6.

“Everybody is even in our 
division, literally,” said Coach 
Bud Grant, whose Vikings have 
won the division 10 times. “And 
everybody in our division feels 
they can win it.”

In other gam es Sunday, 
O een Bay nneets the New York 
Giants. Detroit plays host to the 
Baltimore Colts and Chicago is 
at home with Houston.

Elsew here, Buffalo is at 
Cincinnati, Cleveland plays at 
Pittsburgh. Kansas City travels 
to San Diego, the New York Jets 
are a t Denver, New Orleans 
goes to Atlanta, Philadelphia is 
at Washington, St. Louis is at 
Dallas. Los Angeles goes to New 
E^igland and San Francisco is 
at Miami.

Monday night, Oakland is at 
Seattle.

“Going into it (the season). I 
thought we would have about 
six games won by now." said 
NkKay. “But whatever we did. 
we knew these (final six) would 
be the most important games of 
the year.”

C leveland has won five 
straight games, including a 
27-26 victory over the Steelers 
three weeks ago when Browns 
q u a r t e r b a c k  B r ia n  S ipe 
completed a club-record 28 
passes, including the decisive 
18-yard TD toss to tight end 
O z ^  Newsome with 5:38 to go 
P ittsburgh barely  got past 
Tampa Bay last week as most of 
the Steelers' in jired  players 
returned.

Philadelphia, at 9-1 off to its 
best start since the Eagles won 
the NFL championship in 1960. 
tries to  extend its winning 
streak to seven and hand the 
Redskins their third straight 
loss.

The St. Louis Cardinals, who 
figure they lost on a fluke two 
weeks ago. get another shot at 
Dallas. The Cowboys beat the 
Cards on a 28-yard scoring pass 
with 45 seconds left in the game. 
Last week. Dallas was shocked 
by the Giants while St. Louis fell 
to Atlanta in overtim e.

The Houston-Chicago contest

pits the Oilers' Earl Campbell, 
the NFL's defending rushing 
champion, against the Bears’ 
U[alton Payton, a four-time 

rushing champ.
New England, which shares 

the AFC E ast lead with Buffalo, 
hopes to make it two in a row 
over Los Angeles, which, is one 
game behind Atlanta in the NFC 
West. In th e ir only other 
meeting, the Pats downed the 
Rams 20-14.

Both Kansas City and San 
Diego are trying to stay alive in 
the AFC West. The Chargers, 
84. have lost four of their last 
six games while the Chiefs, 5-5, 
have won five of their last six.

“If we can  u p se t th e  
Chargers, it will determine 
whether we are in the race or 
not." said Kansas City Coach 
Marv Levy.

Cincinnati. 3-7. will try to halt 
its slide but will be taking on one 
of the NFL's top team s Last 
y e a r ,  th e  B ills  c ru s h e d  
Cincinnati 51-24,

The NFC W est-le ad in g

Atlanta Falcons hope to stretch 
their winning string to five and, 
a t th e  sam e tim e, avoid 
becoming the first team to lose 
this season to New Orleans, 
810.

“We realize that beating the 
Atlanta Fal(x>ns would erase 
much of the disappointment of 
the S a in ts ' seaso n ,"  said 
Atlanta Coach Leeman Bennett. 
“The rivalry is intense, and 
while it is a cliche, I don’t think 
the records have a great of 
meaning when these two teams 
play.”

Denver, 5-5. is coming off an 
impressive victory over San 
Diego while the Jets, 2-8, lost 
last week to Buffalo with only 
six seconds left in the game. 
Denver will start Craig Morton, 
a former New York Giant, who 
has taken over as the starting 
q u a r t e r b a c k  fro m  M att 
Robinson, a former Jet.

The Giants, 2-8, snapped an 
eight-game losing streak last

week by beating Dallas. This 
Sunday, they go up against 
improving (ireen Bay, 4-5-1. 
The P a c k e r s  b e a t  S an  
Fhuicisco 23-16 last Sunday, the 
moat points Green Bay has 
scored this year.

Baltimore. 5-5, and Detroit. 
84, finish their interconference 
schedules for the season with 
the Lions clinging to a one-game 
lead in the NFC Central despite 
losing three of their last four 
games, will be trying to hand 
San Francisco. 3-7, is seventh 
straight defeat.

IMalcolm Hinkle, Inc
11925 N. Hobart 665-1841
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Do You Nood A Plumbor?

•  Our Sorvico Is Availablo
24 Hours A Day, 7 Days A Wook.

•  All Work Guarantood.

Plum bing • Heating 
A ir Conditioning
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B o w l b id s  s t i l l  n o t  s e a le d  
in  S o u th w e s t G > n fe re n c e
By DENNEH. FREEMAN

AP Sports Writer
By (lark Saturday Texas is supposed to be in the 

Bluebonnet Bowl, Southern Methodist in the Holiday 
Bowl and Baylor in the Cotton Bowl.

But if you've been paying attention this wild 
Southwest Conference football season, there’s no such 
thing as "supposed to b e "

Should B a^or beat Rice Saturday in Houston the 
Bears will host the Cotton Bowl for the second time this 
century

Blu^onnet Bowl officials wil^ be in Fort Worth to 
gladhand the Texas Longhorns who are (laying Texas 
Christian

Holiday Bowl committeemen will be in Lubbock to 
sign Southern Methodist for the Dec 19 game in SAN 
Diego after the Mustangs meet Texas Tech 

Baylor has a two-gwme lead over the SWC pack with 
games remaining against Rice and T ex as.S ^ ld  the 
Bears stumble in both the games some wild things 
could happen with Texas and SMU possessing longshot 
Cotton Bowl hopes IF they won the rest of th e r games 

Meanwhile. (k>tton Bowl officials will be at the 
Alabama-Notre Dame game and hanging out on the 
Florida Stats campus where the Seminóles are idle this 
week in pursuit of a guest team.

Cotton Bowl executive Vice President Jim Brock 
said nothing is signed and sealed as far as the Fighting

Irish are concerned despite peristent rumors from the 
Midwest.

The Houston Cougars, who could finish 7-4 by 
winning their final two games against Texas Tech and 
Rice, are still in the picture for the Garden State, Hall 
of Fame and Peach Bowls.

Baylor was a 14-point favorite to beat Rice, “Texas 
was a two-touchdown choice over Texas Christian. 
SMU was a seven-point pick over Texas Tech, and 
Arkansas was 6-point choice over the Texas Aggies in a 
game without bowl officials in attendance.

Rice has won five of its Ias5 seven meetings with 
Baylor in Houston.

Mystery surrounds 
re-entry draft ^

NEW YORK (AP) — There was an air of mystery surrounding 
'  baseball's re-entry draft today after Ron LeFlore and Tug 

McGraw. two of the biggest names available in the talent grab bag, 
were all but ignored by the 26 clubs.

* LeFlore. the ^ e d y  outfielder who stole 97 bases last season, was 
selected oily onw — almost as an afterthought in the 11th round by 
the Chicago White Sox. McGraw. one of PNIadelphia's World 
Series heroes, was ignored completely, net selected a t all. Under 
the rules of the d raft. both players become eligible to negotiate with 
all 26 major league clubs

Now come the questions.
Why would Dave W Roberts, a utilityman with routine 

credentials, be the most popular selection, ^osen  by 12 teams? 
Why would journeyman outfielder Jim Dwyer, who has already 
played for five clubs, be No.2 on the shopping list, picked by 11 

I teems? And why would more familiar names like LeFlore and 
McGraw be virtually ignored?

Some think it was a case of bargain-basement shopping. Teems 
know Roberts and Dwyer can’t demand the kind of contract

* numbers LeFlore and McGraw can
“ I was very surprised ." said Paul Owens, director of player 

personnel for the World Champion Philadelphia Phillies. “H was 
like it was two separate drafts, one for LeFlore and McGraw and 
one for the other players. Maybe it’s a trend. Players who indicated 
they would try for big su m s... maybe clubs are finally getting to the 
point where they say. Thishasgonefarenough.’”

“n ia t's  one iheory. Another is that the draft is really a  chess 
game, a battle of nerves with clubs waiting each other out. Ih a t’s 
Marvin Miller's theory.

“I think this was an outgrowth of last year when clubs 
deliberately hung back as  long as a player had one pick or no picks 

^because under the rules, when a player is (kafted by less than two 
teams, it is not necessary to draft him or give (g> an amaleurchoice 
if you sign him.” the executive director of the Players Association 
said.

, ‘ Another intriguing side of the draft comes from the other 
' —w—M — the high-priced auction it created for the services of 

shvger Dave Winfield and pitcher Don Sutton. Both were picked by 
: to teams -  three below the limit allowed. The bidding began 
1 immediately.

Five teams — the New York MeU. the New York Yankees, the 
Atlanta Braves, the PitUburgh Pirates and the Cleveiand Indians 
l ^ e d  those two players in the first two rounds.

WE’D LIKE TO POINT 
OUT THE BEST 

STEAK BUY 
IN TOWN

WEEKEND 
SPECIAL

Bead all day, Friday, Saturday, t  Sunday.

T-BONE LADY'S
STEAK

$C79
CUT . 

SIRLOIN
% U r. .... ^ . 0 . ......... »S'”

CHOICE OF P0T4T0E AND SOUP 6 SALAD BAR
Sarviag Braahfaat B*1lilB a«.

t t t u m

IN  I.  Natal« N M M 1

MERRY 
CHRISTMAS 

IDEAS 
GALORE

ARE COMINQ YOUR WAY
NOVEMBER 26th IN
%

CHRISTMAS 
GIFT GUIDE!

ThtTN’II bt lots of idoas for 
dooorating, ontortaining, and 
spraading good ohaar plus 

raoipas for fasthra foods your 
family will lava. You’ll alto 
find tha batf idaat for gifit 

avaryona will lava from yonr 
friandly Pampa marohantt!

ADVERTISING OEADUNE IS  
MONDAY, NOVEMBER IT. 
CALL THE PAMPA NEWS 

ADVERTISINN DEPARTMENT

~ 669-2S25
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Former officer admits
si^EOAL NOTICES GENERAL SERVICE HELP WANTED HOUSEHOLD PETS l  SUPPUES HOMES FOR SALE

setting 16 fires
BRANDT'S AUTOMOTIVE, 411 S. 
O u ^ ^ o p t n d ^ ^ l  to t  : SI, aiM  O p «

KKTMC SHAVil MPA»
Shavor Sorvicc Unotf Worranty 

2132 N Christy MMIU

W AimSSIS 
Eiporianeoo m W noad apply. All

HOUSTON (API — A former 
H o u s to n  p o lic e m a n  who 
admitted setting fire to a junior 
h igh school and  IS o ther 
b u ild in g s  w as  se n te n c e d  
Thursday to 10 years in prison.

State District Judge Prank 
Price assessed the term  for 
Tommy E. Smith. 30. after 
conferring with the defense 
attorney and two psychiatrists 
w hoeam ined  the defendant.

P rice  sa id  he could not 
overlook the fact that damages 
from the 16 fires totaled more 
th a n  $35.000. He ad d e d , 
however, a  motion for shock 
p robation  would be given 
consideration

Smith pleaded no contest to a

ch a rp  he set fire last June to 
Louie Welch Ju n io r High 
School He also admitted he w «  
responsibile for fires a t several 
vacant houses, a restaurant, a 
YMCA. a  supermaket and a 
storage building.

Assistant District Attorney 
Ted Wilson said the state made 
no sentencing recommendation.

Defense attorney Ron Tonkin 
said he and the two doctors had 
asked tha t Smith be given 
probation.

Smith, who had worked for 
the Houston Police Department 
for 4 years, resigned shortly 
after his arrest. He now is 
employed as  a draftsm an. 
Tbnkinsaid.

LOANS

SUNSHINE SERVICES -  Mt-1413. 
BusinMi - residential building 
maintenance, heating, air oondltion-

ahms available. l ÿ  to $3 hourly, ptus 
beneftto; Apply 123 N. Hobart, 
Sambo's

2 GOU) Volvrt cba |rijia ld« l»o t 
room sofa. Call METMT.

POR SALE - Soars whito continuo«

__________ ROUTE DRIVERS noodod. M «t
ing, carpet cleaning, apartment *"I'"**I*I b®*«**- Apply • •  
move >0010. K.rootor.

cleaning g «  stova, $73; brass and 
crvstalciiMdaller.èlM. 1 ^  Rus
sali. HM244.

PISH Aj 
B « k s ,á  
pliMaiid- 
wMkIyad

id E T w

AOMCyiTUDU. LOANS 
, jlstance for Farm Purebaaw, 
farm reflnaoM, convert sbort term
Assi!

to Iona term, Bvoatock and machin
e n . lU nlm um llM .tM . CaU Toll

ffSU ’f&’W i .  i » » .

POUNDATION LEVELING and 
shimming. Guarantee BuUders, 713 
S. Cuyler. MM012.

RELIABLE CARRIERS nasdad tor 
neighborhood rou t« . Call the 
ñuSpa News, MMI3S.

OOUCH.AND L o v n o i^ rem  var-

POR M IX  • AKC ragMand G ^
o T jfcß T Ä T & m ’Ä

2 BEDROOM brick ha«e. $4,MO 
down,. $03 mmthly. S2S N. uiylor.

iagMad Hareuton. 770-20H.

ANTIQUES
AKC YORKSHIRE Terrier male 

Ingrown AJLC fenulo

AMAMLlOHOMi 
MovhM to Pampa • Need to trade

Omaha. Nebraska. «144.

SERVICE ON all Blectrie RaMts, 
Typewriters and Adding MaehhMS. 
Specialty Sates w d ServioM, UN 
Aloock. I63«01 nMre informústim call I

ANTIK-I-DKN: Gifts of all kinds. 
PurnRure, glass, colteclibles. Shop 
now. «E 34 irio iw . Brown.

64M1M.
Terrier. 3 pounds.

ho«e in.Am^ariljo^«  bw s^^n
apa___
foclud^ i 

at 10171 
or «5-1141.

BUSINESS OPP.
OWN YOUR own f o «  Shop; go di
rect - no middle mm, no satesman's 
lee. Offering all the nationally known 
brmds a u a  as Jordadie, Vander
bilt, Cah^Ktein,Sedgerield, Levi 
and over 70 o%rT>rands. tliSM.OO 
includes beginning inventory, air
fare for 1 to our national warehouse, 
training, fixtures and Grand Open-

035̂ 1304

UVINO PROOF Lawn Woteiing 
System. Roll-On Oraos. Free is- 
timato. C all J.R. Davis, 
MS-SAS9.

SENIORS, GRADS, God’s Non - 
grads, leania Wade and earn $44l.« 
a month white tralningjM a member 
of the Army NattonalTluard. For In
formation csil 3« 6 «  «41.

MISCELLANEOUS

LET MB Groom your pooch. Per ap- 
ll^ n tm en t^ n ril^ n a  Sponce at

ovable,
ta o d

CaU

PARTTINIi
Mature rMponsibte adult i
cashier experience for evei._^___
Call fl3-xni for interview appblnt- 
ment. Mink Mart No. 6 ,3M r m .

CATHUNO SV SANDY 
Compiala bridal service and recep- 
t t e n . ^  Sandy M « M M

TO GIVE Away - 1 Barder Oolite. 3 
with kids. Call

RENT - LEASE: Optten to buy. 3 
bedroom, ttovs, carM , drapes, re-
S S s r ä S s s K " “ " " -

MR. COFFEE Makers repaired. No 
warranty work done, call Bob 
CriMioi, «3«66.

POR SALE • 1 Lhwa Apw,mate, 1 
yoarold. Cali Wheater, « 1 « «  after
Sp.ió.

REDUCED EtWITY: Low monthly 
paymenta, 3 bedroom, 2 bath, cmtral 
hMt md air, carpeted throughout. 
CaU «53417 ofterifor appointment.

SAY HELLO TO A GOOD BUY!!!

LouRhlihat 
Fashions, 312 - INSULATION AVON : WE have an opening. CaU

Chimney Ctemkig Service 
Omen’s Sweep 

JohnIfo«te «$37«

Planned, for comfortable
coral colorod brick, storage I 
ing, work shop, bfo covered patio.

Around the state BUSINESS SERVICE
Frontier Insulation 

Commercial Buildings, Trailer 
Houses and bornes 

635S224

NEEDED - CHURCH 
workers. CaU6«-7411.

Nursery STAY (XX)L this summer wkb OeU-

corner.MJjm5*e^*‘lJ?££“P¿^^^^

ESSAY CONTEST
AUSTIN. T exas (A P) -  

T e n s  teenagers can win a trip 
to Six R ags Over Texas by 
writing an  essay on the 55 
mile-an-hour highway speed 
limit.

Ib e  contest is sponsored by 
the S ta te  D e p a rtm e n t of 
H ig h w a y s  a n d  P u b l i c  
Transportation in cooperation 
with the Texas Joint Council of 
Teachers of English. Texas 
Journalism Directors, and the 
T e n s  Education Agency.

EiRrants must be 19 years or 
under The essay must be under 
300 words and submitted before 
Dec. 1.

Public Notices
THE STATE OF TEXAS 

TO: ULLIAN IRENE WYATT, if liv-
inf, ifnot, the legal representatives snd 
the unknown hetrs of liL U A N  ](IRENE
WYATT and their h e in  end legal rep- 
reesntativee, and any and all penens, 
including edvMee rlaimants, owning or
havine any iMal t r  squitabls interest 
in end upon ths hI hereiñefter deeeribed 
reel estate under deed hsntofers given 
to ULLIAN IRENE WYATT as fran
te#; ROBERT W. ISAACS, AUGE
ISÀAC^ if  l i v i ^  if  not, the legal rep

li  neirsofreeentativea and ths unknown 
ROBBRTW. ISAACS, ALICE ISAACS, 
ROBERT P. ISAACS, snd LUCILLE 
ISAACS, and Uwir heira and legal rsp- 
ressntetivsa, and any and all psiwMis, 
including advsras claimants, owning or
havina any I m i  or squitabls interest 

t and upon ths h1 hsrsinsfter described 
roal esta te  under deed given to 
ROBERT W. ISAACS as r a t e s ;  end 
any and all peraona, including adv
elaimanta, owning or having any I s ^  
or w^ttitaUs interest in end upon Uw
harsmefter deeeribed reel 
GREETING

lev a
days from tns date of iasusnee of this 
Citation, the — being liondsy the 
29thday of December. AJ)., 1960, at or

legal repreeontstives and the unknown 
heiraofULUA

ĥacke/JM

MLS

"PfOFLE
HiLNNG
F60FIE"

2101 HAMIITON 
Exoeltent 3 bedroom with indoor, 
outdoor span, corner tol, formal 
living room, dinini room, p i«  
kiteb« <hning. ApMances, cen- 
tralheirt A m . Detached double 
gvage MLS 4M

A24 NAZEl
Shining 3 bedroom frame, de- 
toclieirdaabte ggrage. very nice 
c a rd in g , k i^ e i !  itove, re
frigerator, air ooodltioner. Ctell 
«  at $30,(jN. MLS 407 

COUNTRY KIUNG 
TOWN CONVf NIfNCf

In Ih i 3 betbooip to Wheeler. 
Largeneement, douNe I__________________carport,
33' Evfaig room, 1^ batha. with 
313.000 or more down owneri 
would carry to «MHfled buyer. 
NS3

Irolwr.CRS, on  
At Ihadu llawl 0 «

.MS-434S

.MS-4349

The first prize will be a  trip  to 
Six R ags at Arlington for four 
persons. There will be 20 second 
prizes of calculators or digital 
watches.

GRAPE EATER CHARGED 
WITH SHOPLIFTING

AUSTIN. Texas (AP) -  A 
63-year-oid man was arrested 
Thirsday for shoplifting grapes 
—one at a time.

An o ff-du ty  p o lic e m a n  
serving as a superm arket 
security guard watched as the 
man approached the produce 
counter.

“He stood there three or four 
minutes and must have eaten 
about a pound," said Patrolm an 
Jeff Rodman.

The man was taken to police 
headquarters and  issued a 
citation for a misdemenaor 
offense, then released from 
custody.

The citation said the grapes 
were 69 cents a  pound.

OyimoBtici of Po-naa
-  ’ Low 171 North

>r8«-r

ing Fteu by Pasco rad Encon. Oom- 
pteto Mlection starting «  low m  

NOW TAKING applicatioM for part |.139.9S._J^. at Sanders .Sewing
fotectlon starting «  fow m  OFFICE STORE EQ.

New locatioa, 
331-2941 or 1-2773

SUARANTff BUILDCRS SUPPLY
Do it yourself. We furnish blower. 713 
S. Cuyler. 339-3012.

MINI STORAGE
You keep the key. 10x10 and 10x20 
stalls Call tm - m  or 300-K01.

time evening coolur7Mlybetwe«i ttentor. 214 N. Cuyler. 035-23«. 
and to a.ra. or come By for appoint- -  — z— i .  ,-------- - . BUSINESS SLOW? Try ad spedal-

ttea. Capa, pern, calendan, decals, 
matches, etc. CaU Date, 13^2246.

m «t. KMhicky Fried Chick«, UOl 
N. Hobart.

RENT TYPEWRITERS, adding 
machbMB, calculators Ptwtocoptes 

New and used office

Snelling A Snellii 
The Placement ~

Suite 327 Hughes Bldg
ailmgrv___rTWHC
dg . «64529

TOP OF TEXAS INSUIATORS INC.
Rock wool, Batts and Blown. Free 
Estimates, 9664574 from 9 a.m. to 7 
p.m.

PART TIME help needed at the
Pampa News aftefnoo« « d  Sabar- 

hts. Ideal for houMwifoorre-

PAINTING

day lugbts. Ideal for housewife or re
tired peraon. Contact Laonard Hut
son, Circulation Department, 
M9-«S2S.

CATERIN&CAKES, aU occasioM. 
Barbara Cox, 9M4K1.

Tri-City Off!« Supply, Inc. 
lU W. Ktefpmill W 65U.

NNON RREWOOO 
CaU M5M14.

SELF SERVICE storage units now 
avaUaUe. Six«, lOx«, 10x10, 10x6. 
CaU 600-74«.

DAVID HUNTER 
PAINTING AND DECORATING: 

ROOF SPRAYING. 066-2103

KENTUCKY FRIEDChick« tMhig 
applications for part time evening

BRICK WORK OF ALL TYPES 
Bill Cox Maawry 

0354157 or C66-73M

cook and sates hoatess«. / ipplyl:«
a.m.t

WHY BUY? Rent « y  Wilton cake 
PM. Turkey p «  and cake toppen. 
Call Gay, 3654347.

NEW AND Used office furniture and 
machines. Sanyo Electronic cash 
m isters: A.B Mck 

Rei
tors: A.B. Mck copters. Royal, 
, Remtagton typewriters. Copy 
oe available, idoents tetter,U

PampaOilCo. 3954464 
Propane Bottles PlUed 

Propane Systems fautalted

FOR SALE: Theater equipment, 
groj^tw  and chairs. 313 W. Foster,

cents legal.
PAMPA OmCE SUPPLY 

21S N. Cuyler 669-3353

WORTH SfeEING, WORTH
§A%(lAfN E nters - competiu« 
nriePM charming older home, needs

S li^B 'iiO T I^T E D  - 3 bedroom, 
w d  kept and ideally located, dm,

502
MY, MY, WHAT A BUY, well main
tained 2 bedroom home, large dm, 
covered patio, located on big comer 
lot. fenced yard, a real «able borne. 
M^SSif.
Milly Sanders, 030-2371. Shed Realty, 
3«^31.
CLEAN - TWO bedroom ho«e on big 
oorrwr lot, good carpet, refrigera^, 
washer and diver, cooktop, refrig
erated air. Calf 6^7703.

HOME STEREO system for sale. WANTED TO RENT
PAINTING INSIDE or out. Mud. 
tape, blow aoo«Ucal oeUings. Gene 
CalAr, 0654940 or 0604215.

Kramer Co«tiuction Co. 
949-14« SkeUytown, Tx. 
Mid West Steel Buildings 

Farm-Commercial-Inihismal

PAtNTING-INTERIOR-exterior, 
aco«ticaI oeUings. Fiwe estimates. 
Paul AUm P l e t ^ .  CaU 99949«.

CONCRETE CONSTRUCTION 
ALL TYPES of concrete or backhoe

LADIES WILL do painting - Interior 
and extorter. CaU «64447.

URGENTLY NEED 
DEPENDABLE PERSON 

who can work wXbout supervision 
for Tex« oU compmy In Pampa 
area. We train. Write K.P. Dim, 
Prmidmt,Southwestern Petroleum, 
Box 7«, iH. Worth, TX. 76101.

Must sell $2500.00 system for Vk 
price. $1250.00̂  System consists of

LOTS FOR SALE
¡Linear, Tedinique», Kenwood 

and Pioneer equipment. 605-31U 
after 5:00 p.m.

WOULD UKE to rm t 2 dirt bikes, 
175^ or 2S0CC -JUeyember 10 thru 
23rd. CaU m Íé á M e r  5 p.m.

RESTRICTED NORTHEAST lot, 
2420 Cherokee CaU 306457-2M1.

FOR SALE - Two standard size gar
age doors with tracks and hardware. 
In exceUmt condition. $175 for pair 
or $100 each. CaU 005-33«.

WANTED TO BUY PRICE REDUCED to $5,750-100 foot 
residential lot located in Pampa. 
Wiliavide. Call--------all «5-34«.

BUYING GOLDriiws,or othmmid. 
Rheams Diamond Slop. 465-2ISI.

structioii
Nojobtoosinallortootortt.20 pa in t  CONTRACTOR: to 

■ exterior, very reasonabli ton Co. 330-7303 or 3094751. 695-25«.
Iiterior - 
e rate.

BOOKKEENNG « TAX SERVICE
Ronnie Johnaon 

102te E. FMter 635-7701

FULL TIME cook needed. Experi 
ence in hoepkai or cafeteria preforr.
ant. Day shift, exceUeiit wol

EASTERN OKLAHOMA Firewood - 
Mixed hardwood, Wayne Chambers, 
913 - 297-3295, Beggs, (Xtlaltoina.

CHOICE RESIDENTUL Lot, 70 x 
110, excellent Northwest Pam pa. 
^ i^ ^ rh o o d . Handy to everything !

PAPERHANGING
ippUc- 
irxing

conditions. Starling salary oommen- UNTIL SOLD - Tote Painters De- 
surate with expcnence. Also, diet Ught, metals, boards.

Trosper, 0034654733 or I

aide needed.

Public Notices BUSINESS CARDS 
S00414.K

Walh Bering, Painting, 
iRemixteliiig

________ Araly Coronado Com
munity Ifosphaf; 1324 N. Hobart.

_____________fds. prints, wooden
items, milk cans, refngerator. port
able w «her and dryer, fabrics, 
whatnots of aU kin*. iea set, canis-

WANT i p  buy : Chitoide 3 ̂
24 and 24 Í«ide doors. CaU 
6:00, 03523«.

NOnCE TO BIDDERS 
Sm UO bids will be raoeivtd until 0:30 

A M., Tuaaday, Nov. 26, I960 and wUI

m ? ! - " ' ' '  p K T  C Q N T e O t

fu r n ish ed  a f t s .
perience preferred, (tommitsion chairs, curtains, window snades,

FOR SALE: Good lot. Choice loca
tion, paved street, 715 N. Faulkn«-, 
t3,04ipr best offer. Write to P 0. Box 
O N ^ U ^ r Lake, CaUfomia. CaU

. Serving, the Pampa AntoopoDsdstthor^rmootiuoftfao 9004552927, Spearman, Tx 
n CommtasMMt Romd at ___________

LIMBOCKER COFFEE Service. 
Serving the Pampa Area. Call

« y  beneBto. Apply at 
I Office. Monday.thru

City Comniisoioa,C 
City Hall, Pampa, Texas, for the follow- 
in«:

Labor, equipment and matahala to 
furniah and inatnll a traffic control sys
tem at the intersection of Decatur and 
Hobart StrooU.

Propoaais and Spseifications 
■ s oRke'«

Qaranco Johns Construction 
35 Years experimee. Residential, 
commercial and inihistrial. New or 
renw*Ung. 9t5«73 weekdays, 1-6 
p.m. SkeUytown.

CALL TRI-City Pest Control for 
roach«, mice, bugs, rats, fleas, 
ants, spiders and crickets. Call 
3654b0

Monday tlL .  
Friday, 9.a .m. to 3:30 p.m. Gq«l

king size bedspread. 0pm 10 a.m. to 
3 p m. 1017 N .^ ig h r Davis Hotel, llOte ̂  F&ter*

Opportwity Employer.

GOOD ROOMS, 
Dat^ Hotel, 113' 
Quiet, 3359I15.

w «k
Cte«,

COMMEROAL

JC re N ^ Y  it now a c c e p t

GUARANTEE FEST CONTROL
Free termite inspection. 713 S. 
Cuyler. 305M12.

caUoM for part time sates people 
OniirtmM Belp. Apply at the Per
sonnel Office, Monday thru Friday, I  
am . to 3 .«  p.m. E q « l Opportwiiy 
Employer.

leave your family debt free with

GARAGE SALES

ONE AND Two bedroom suites av
ailable. DaUy and weekly rates. AU 
biUs paid and fuiiiisbed. fw required 
lease. Total security system. The 
Lexington, 1031 N. Sumner 1352101.

SAFEWAY BUILDING, 300 Duncan, 
U Jnsguare f o ^ w ^  wUI carry.

OFFICE SPACE or Commercial 
Pioneerofficesllf N. te lla i^ lU E . 
Browning, 33542« or 3354207.

L41ANCH Motel-« kly rates. FVee

Mcund bom the office'oCthe City
ta ti  be 
ity Pur-

Office, City Hall, Pampe, or mailed U 
P.O. Box 2499, Pampa, IVxaa 79065 

The City reaervea the right to rqjoci 
any or all oidi lubmittad and to waive 
formalitiea end technkalitiai.

Pat L. Eadi

LOCAL ELECTROLUX SALES 
AND SERVICE

12» S. Farley J65-6005 
Shop early for Christmas

Plumbing & Heating
BUUARD PIWMMNG SERVICE

TYPING SERVICE
6652027 0656002

BASKIN BOBBINS
Now Hiring 

Eventa^Matuiger
GARAGE SALES 

LIST with The Classified Ads

s ^ n
phone service, cable TV, Unm and 
maid serWee. 035Iin.

M«t be paid in advance 
«525»

MCE
room

bed-
OUTOFTOWN PROP.

c -73
City Seeratary 

7,14, I960Nov
bofora 10 o’clock A.M., bafbra the Hon- 
oreblo 223rd Court of Gray County, at 
the Court Houao in Pampa,, Texai. 
Said pUintifTs petition wee filed on the 
22nd dny of Au«uat, 1980.
The file number of said auit being No. 

.  2 1 .9 «
The nameo of the partiae in aaid euit 
ara:
FRED D. FUSSELL and wife, LaLAGE 

• FUSSEL aa Plaintiff, VS. LILLIAN 
JRENE WYATT, if living, if not, the

SHERRILL’S REMODEUNG and 
Steel Buildings - Concrete work. No 
job too big or too smaU. Frm esU- SEPTIC 
mates. Call 372-07, Amarillo.

We service Central Heat 
Air conditionen-window units 

Cali 0654603 or C657MI6
TOOL PUSHER, oU well experience 
in this area. Layne Western Com- 
p«V. Daltes 2I14t7-«lS.

GARAGE SALE: 1400 Coronado 
Drive. Wednesday thru Sunday.

HEARING INST. APPL REPAIR

TANKS AND 
PIPES 

BUILDER’S PLUMBING 
SUPPLY CO.

5» S. (Xiyler 6654711

DRAIN DRIUJERS, EXPERIENCED only. 
For work in this area. Layne West
ern Comp«y. Dallas 214-045».

MOVING SALE 11 a m. November 
13th, gold divan and chair, chests.
wa^°ibtilter, w k h ^  ̂ e r ,  to *  
andmteceilaneo«. t i l l  Varnon O'.

APARTMENT FOR a aingte, cte« , 
furnished, good locatten,{i00dep«it 
required. (!aU 0«7794 after 5 p.m.

GREAT BUY In Canadi«. Texas -. 
first class 3 bedroom mobite home, 
p lM  to li.ve wk h extra spaces for 
additional income. Owner might 
consider some swap. MLS 140. 
MILLY SANDERS. «52671, Shed 
Realty, 3353731.

_ _ _ ___ na
710 W Francis-F%mpa-fl35-345t 

Beitene Batteries, B-26, 533 .» ; 
BPR47S, 5|4; BP401R, 242 «  Free 
electroníc hearing test.

WASHERS, DRYERS, dishwashers 
and range repair. CaU Gary Steve«, 
36579«.

WEBB'S PLUMBING Service; 
Dratos, sewer cleaning, electric roo
ter sendee. Neal Webo, 3652727.

LANDSCAPING
GARAGE SALE - 316 E. Beryl - Fri- 

terno«.

FURN. HOUSE
NICE CLEAN 1 bedroom, no chil- 
drm or pets. DepmU. Inquire 1113 
Bond. '■ -

FARMS & RANCHES
SMALL ACREAGE: 18 acres, one

DAVIS TREE SERVICE: Pruning,

CARPENTRY
WE SPECIALIZE in electric sewer 

also repair and replace

JLUAN IRENE WYATT end 
their heirs end legal representatives, 
and any and all persons, including ad
verse claimants, owning or having any 
legal or equitable intereat in and upon 
the hereinafter deeeribed real estate 
under deed heretofore given to LIL
LIAN IRENE WYATT ae grantee; 
ROBERTW ISAACS. AUCE ISAACS, 
if living, if not. the legal reoreeenta- 
tives and the unknown heirs of 
ROBERTW. ISAACS. AUCE ISAACS, 
ROBERT P ISAACS, and LUCILLE 
ISAACS, and their heirs and legal rep- 
reaentatives, and any and all persons, 
including adverse claimants, owning or 
hsvina any legal or equitable intereM 
in end upon the hereinafter described 
real estate under deed given to 
ROBERT W ISAACS as r a t e s :  and 
any and all psraons. including adverse 
claimants, owning or having any le ^ l  
or equitable interest in and upon the 
hereinafter deacribed real estate as De
fendant.
The nature of said suit being substan
tially as follows, to wit;
Suit for Title ft Possession of ths follow
ing described realty in ths City of 
Psmps, Gray County, Texaa:
Lot No. Nine (9), Block niirty-sight 
(38) of the TALLEY ADDITION to the 
City of Pampa. Gray County. Texas, ac
cording to tne recorded map or plat of 
said A c t io n  in the Deed Records of 
Grey County. Texas.
If this Citation is not served within 90 
days after ths date of its issuance, it 
shall be returned unstrved.
Issued this the 10th day of November 
A.D.. 1980
Given under my hand and eeal of said 
^ u rt, at office in Pampa Texas, this 
the 10th day of Novemb» A.D., 1980.

HELEN SPRINKLE Clerk 
223rd Diatrict Court 
Gray County, Texaa 

LaVerne Bayiese Deputy 
C-79 Nov 14,21. 28. Dec 6. I960

A. W. McGinnas
P x rn jim M S z IS I 'e e n te r
Wemiesdays 10 a.m. -1 p.m.

cleaning, also repair and replace 
faucets and hotwalerheaters. Phone

trimming àq^ removaT Feedingand 
estimates. J.R.spraying. Free 

Ifovis, o6-S3M.

GARAGE SALE: 1013 N. Wells. Fri
day and Saturday. Children’s 
clothes. UNFURN. HOUSE

Kd one^udf miles out of dty limits.
and wate^a ^ .« ,  gw«*«, ««q^.corrau «..*«

well. Call 865-2S75 after 6 p.m

PERSONAL

RALPH BAXTER 
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER 
Cwtom Homes or Remodeling 

63542«
ELECTRIC ROTOROOTING and 
sink tin «  0 .  Also bo«e leveling. 

1360-M13 01

SEWING MACHINES
GARAGE SALE: Good buys for 
Christmas. Toys, sled, bicycle, 
games and deooratkms. 2113 Beech.

FOR LEASE-I

Calli I or 6354237.

RENT OUR steamex carpet clean
ing madiine. One Hour Martinizing, 
1 0  N. Hobart. Call 3357711 for in
formation and appointment.

Lance Buildera 
BuUding-RemodeUng 

3694040 ^ ArdelTLance
Plowing, Yard Work

COMPLETE SERVICE Center for 
all makes of sewbu madiuies and 
vacuum cleaners. Singer Sates and 
Service, 214 N. Cuyler. 39523«.

ESTATE SALE: Starting at 9 a.m. 
Friday and ̂ turday. lOloE. Brown-

3 bedroonu, 3 S lI
________ ________ doffiee could
be use4 u  4th and 9th bedrooms.

kitchen microwave, 
I area. ̂  99539«.

lent location. , 
iMths. Hobby room, i REC. VEHICLES
Ig r g e c ^ k n  
fwmalnving t

ge sate. Fantastic

MARY KAY Cosmetics, free facials. 
Supplies and deliveries. Call 
Dorothy Vaugim, 9655117.

ADDITIONS, REMOMIUNG, roof
ing, c«tom cabinets, counter tops, 
aco«tical ceiling spraying. Free es
timates. Gene Bresee. 6^5377.

MARY KAY Cosmetics, free facials. 
Call for supplies. Mildred Lamb, 
ConsuHant. 313 Lefors. 3351754.

GUARANTEE BUIIOERS SUPPLY
U. S. Steel siding. M«toc vinyl sid- 
ing, roofing, painting. 718 S. Cuyler, 
335»12.

Front end Loader, dump truck. Top
soil hauled, yard and alley clean up, 
l i^ t  hauling. rototiiUng, repair 
mice, some handyman wor^ free, 
shrub trimming. Kenneth Banks, 
3354113.

Weaver Sewing Machine Repair
Clean and Adjust ̂ .M
Includes t 

8155362 White Deer, TX

____ r  Chevrolet wheels
Monte Matic toilet and

3 BEDROOM, fully carpeted in 
Prairie Villaie, ttM montti, $1« (to 
posit. Call 6 « 4 0  after 5 p.m.4 FAMILY 

prig».- Co

“ US- MNTAI pr o p .
Ellen.

fiill't Custom Campers
We Spedalize in all R-V’s and top
pers.

1973 Huntsman Mint-Home 
Several used cabovers 

3654315 130 S. Hobart

BLDG. SUPPLIES CORONADO CENTER

LAWNS MOWED, Edged, yard and 
llaulEig, o ’ - • 'alley clean up. Haullhg, odd jobs, 

f m  estimates. Call 60i%15.
Houston lumbor Co. 

4» W. fibster 0654«

2 FAMILY g ^  sate - ¡ .a tu r^  ReUUoroffospiUtefcrteaseinthe 
and Sunday. aoOTI. Wells. Bumper foiiowkMitees:?5o^uarefeS,l,7a pool and stereo,etc. -w . - i . .  —

A.A. Tuesday, Saturday, 3 p.m. 727 
W Browning. 36513« or 3353110.
DO YOU have a loved one with a 
drinking problem? Call Al-Anon, 
6654213 or 36513«.

J A K CONTRAaORS 
33523« 3659747

AdditkMis, Remodeling, 
Concrete-Painting-Repairs

RADIO AND TEL. white House Lu nbor Co.
101S. Ballard M53»l

GARAGE SALE - One day only, 
Saturday 3 til 5 p.m. Odds and ems, 
domes, etc. IM  N. Sumner.

square
square net, 2,000 square feet. 5.700 
square feet, 1 0  square feet. Call 
Luntey Davis or Italpb Davis at

LARGEST SUPPLY OF PARTS AND 
ACCESSOMES IN THIS AREA

We wanttoserveyou! Superior Sales 
Recreational Vehicte Center 

lOlSAlcock

AA MEETINGS, Monday and
Thursday, 3 p.m. 4«lk 
66529« or 3653810.

nday ai 
W. Brov

MUNS CONSTRUCTION - Addi- 
tiom, panelling, painting, patios, 
remodeling and repairs insured. 
FYee estimates. 86S-MM.

DON'S T.V. Service 
We service all brands. 

304 W. FMter 0654«1
1301S

ipo  Luti 
Hobart 0655731

MARY KAY Cosmetics, free facials, 
supplies and deliveries. Tammy 
EasWiy. 36549«

PAINTING, ROOFING, canientry 
............................  ilTfiVee

RENT A TV-color-Black and white, 
or Stmo. By week or month. Purch
ase plan available. 3351201.

and panelling. Nofobtoosmal 
estimates. Call Mike Alb«. 3^774

OPEN DOOR AA meetings Wednes
day and FViday 3 p.m. and 11 a.m. 
Sunday, 201W. Brown 
86531S

owning. 3654021 or

______ling)____  ______Smelling, Kitchen & Bathroom 
Renovation^ Ceramic, Mosaic 

and Quarry Tile. 
Insured A Guaranteed Work 

Jodie M. Cook4852779

Magnavox Color TV's and Stereos 
LOWREY MUSIC CENTER

Coronado Center 3004121

PLASTIC PIPE A m riN G S  
fiUlLDErS PLUMBING 

SUPPLY CD.
5» S. Cuyler 6954711 

Your Ptestlc Pipe Headquarters

GARAGE SALE -10 cubic foot up- 
r i ^ t  freezer. Craftsman radial arm 
saw, bicycle, large variety of nice 
items. Saturday and Sunday, 100 W.

Ralph u. Davis Inc., Rcahor, 
gers of Coronado '- ' 
Boulevard,
8093534«i

avis Inc., Realtor, mana- __
onado Center, 3714 Olsen lan  
Amarillo, Tex« 791M,

SAVE MONEY on your RV insur
ance. Call Duncan Insurance Agemar 
for a filLEE quote. 3355757.

WI iR Mobite Horae, 14x75
___)om, Uk baths. Call
after 4:M. •

foot, 2 bedroom 
335M19 '

MEDICAL SUITE for tease - ready 
for occupancy. 1700 Duncan. Dr. 
Braswell. CalI3«44«.

DNNEY LUMBER COMPANY

PAMPA TV Sates A Service 
322 S. Cuyler 

We service all mak« 
Call 665»S

Complete Line of Building
‘ Id 3 0 5 ^

GARAGE SALE: Saturday a 
day 9 - 6. 213 Main, downtown 
Panhandle. Spinet Piano, 3500.00. 
Treadmill exerciser, 375.00. Two 
double cafe bmths, oioo.oo. Miscel
laneous furniture and ho«ehoId 
items.

TRAILER PARKS
HOMES FOR SALE

W.M. Lana Realty 
717 W. Foster 

Phone 0394341 or I35«04

TRAILER SPACES 
White Deer, 3 «  per 
33511« or 34$:»«

available in 
month. Call

TRAILER SPACE for rent. 33523«.

Materials. Price Road

JAYS ORNAMENTAL IRON 
3353113, after 5 p.m., 33534«

CARPORT SALE - Saturday only! 
fifovember 15,1324 N. Banks,dothes, 
kniek k n a i^ t^ ,g a m e s , bicyctes.

PRICE T. SMITH 
BuHden MOBILE HOMES

furniture.

SPECIAL NOTICES
AAA PAWN Shop, 512 S. Cuyler. 
Loans, buy, sell and trade.

REMODELING, PAINTING - 
Panelling, roofing, new and old re- 
^ re ^ f re e  estimates. Call Jabk,

KANDY KANE Childcare Center, 
4« N. Faulkner Open 34. «53142. 
Call anytime.

CARPET SERVICE

TOP O’ Tex« Lodge Number 1«1, 
Monday. November 3, Study and 
Practice, T«sday, November 4. 
Stated Communication. "Members 
urged to attend. Visitors wrtcome. 
James Winkleblack, W M., J.L. 
Reddell, Secretary.

r s  CARPETS
Full Line of carpeting, area rugs. 

14» N. H o b a r tT « ^  
Terry Alien-Owner

CURTIS MATHES 
COLOR TV'S 

SAU5RENTALS 
4-YEAR WARRANH 

RENT IT-RENT IT 
III III 

JOHNSON 
HOME FURNISHINGS 

(Sarving Pampa 30 Yoan) 
40fiS. Cuylor A65-33B1

We Sell PIm Uc PipM and Fittings for 
sewer, wrter /ma g« .

12« S ^ P i m  ' ' ’'W sM l

GARAGE SALE: 314 S. Barnes. 
Tools, dishes, clothes and mlscel- 
teneo«. Saturday and Sunday.

FARM MACHINERY
STEEL BUILDINGS, factory direct.

GARAGE SALE: M e« shoes and 
^ ._ ^ .S .tu rd .y ,0 u n U i3 .« 4 W .

SERVICE STA’n o i  on Highway «  
doteg real good h u sk ie n .T ^  for 
stock and fixtures. Owner will carry 
loan on buil(Ung and lot at 10 percenf.

MALCOM DENSON REALTOR 
Member of "MLS’’

Janws Braxton4l521M 
Jack W. Nlchols4354m 
Malcom Dmimii M  64«

SAVE MONEY onyour mobile home 
inauranoe. Caft Duncan Insuramte
Agency for a fillEE Quote. 0355757.
BRIDWELL’S MOBILE Home Se5 
vice and Supply. CaU now for infor-
nutten on Mr Mobite Home Owners 
Disoount Coupon Book. Ft:

Farm, commercial. All stees.atyles 
Save m .  Call fl5477-lM7 or 
K S » 3 ^ .

3 FAMILY Garage Sale: Baby 
'  iitecel-

CARPET SALE 
S10.9S

Comptetety butalted 
JOHNSON

HOME FURNISHINGS 
40« S. Cuyter 6«S-33«I

RENT A TV or stereo by weak or 
month. Renttoowf. 15« Ripiay.CaU 
636-2B79.

GOOD TO EAT

Items, and furniture, lots of ml 
lanao«. Saturday and Sunday. 
E. Ktegsmill.

1013

SAVE MONEY on your homeowners 
insurance. Call Duncan Inaorance 
Agency for a fillEE quote. 0356757.

upon Book. Ftxi 
move? Need work done or 
We can save you money? 
335075, Monday-Friday. M

Fixing to 
ev^c“ ll

PRICE RE

SITUATIONS
HOLJDAY TURKEYS Smoked by

i.Hill-
MUSICAL INST.

$D on this 4 bed- 
apMtment at 

II M52797 or

1377 CENTURION 14xM, 3 bedroom, 
eouky and take up payments. Call 
«5S«1 after $ p.m.
BRIDWELL’S MOBILE Home Ser-

speoal order. Your bird or ours, 
to p a ia , l35a71.U fori. LOWREY MUSIC CENTER

DITCHING
ANNS ALTERATIONS. 
Hobart, 3354701.

N HOUSEHOLD
Lowtey Organ and Pian« 

Magnavox QojSr TV’s a n d S te ^  
Conmado Cantar 3«4121

FOR SALE by owner. 3 bedroom, 1 
bath, new carpet, and garage. 3«
CatT, caU 36541«.

vtee A &!pply now located tat Skel- 
lytown, ’nTCaU 9M-2841.
1171 « «  Sundowner mobite hornet

IMMACULATE AND homey de-
*** up P»nÄMU: Cali

DITCHING HOUSE to allay «0, can 
also ^  9, 10, 12 inch wide. Larry 
Beck ESectric, 3I5I6B.

Jess Otahom Furniture 
1415 N. Hobart IK-22S

DITCHES: WATER and gaa. 
Madiine fits through «  inch gate.

BEGINNER’S SEWING In a o n . 
CaB llaor Grange, 9953»7.

MAID
M aid  p o s i t i o n  n o w  
available with growing 
apt. motel Oiain. H in- 
leresled c a l or Gome by 
belw eenfiandB pm .

666-2101
m i i . 1

■w MOTO« MOM
-vl«nreeAtMna«-

_  GROOMING, exerdataf, 
maintenance. Call 27524« 

Inoon.

JOHNSON
HOMI FURNISMNOS 

Cvtia MMhea Tetevteten 
4M S. Cuyter «54M1

this three bathqtm,

Baldwin Spi 
Yamaha new 

TARFUY
117 N. Cuyter

organ ........
-itaiet organ .

1C CONIPANY 
«51S1

FOR SAUt • Upright Plano, excal-

brickliomean Dogwood. Move]

.anddouBwearaaraga
____,enar are ateo moe Ìm -

turei. Affordable price too! Call 
9957171.

GRASSLANDS

LICENSED BABYSITTING • In
fante to FYeachool. Call Linda Smith, 
l»-7870.

CHARUrS 
Fumituro fi Carpet 

Tha Company T# Hava In Your

tent working condSon. CaU è«4kl2 3 W IMtOI»l: Cwnptetely re^  
ftltCT ft p.m. 1MI08 jHKI OML, 08Q|W OMd,

Eredln tiM iprtaig !CaU 9154794 alter 
lp.m .

FEEDS ft SEEDS
tadter, dtepoaaL ntw floor cov-
, fenced, «MOÒ. Call r-----
1-7334. TRAILERS

RETIRBD MAN wants woik - wlU do 
drivi!«. CaU «534«.

13tHN. «541»

V a o j^ n ^ M ^ l^ e n to r

SUDAN HAY for sate. CaU I « « «  
a r i « « « .

1 BEDROOM 
ntebedor 
loan.

FARM ANIMALS

3 diya, ¿5 tS e « n  « S í Dolton'i Fumituro 34art FOR SAl^: Feodor pigt. 
Uaed^Welÿç îrpeLj^^^aneei « 5 « «  altar I p.m.

CaU

4UW.

LARGE 3 bedroom, 1 ba till, plw dan 
wkh woodbumlng firaplaoa, now 
patait )(*, and iww earpst thnogb- 
out, dadbia garaga, |oodtocattaimd 
very ttyabte. fanniMUte potaawlen.

FOR RENT 
CaU Gane Gotea, 
biaai 1957711.

Car hauling trailer, 
home «94147; bw-

SAVE MONEY on your traiter^tai 
tnraiice. Call Duncan Inturance 
AgMicy for a FREE quota. «59717.

AUTO INSURANCE 
PROBLEMS

I Uidaog  ̂ni'irMP. ie|i cW9 drtvwi
I bocauis of WMng racerd. Alw 4s-
) counI for prafowd rtda.

SERVICE INSURANa 
AGENCY, .! 330 N. BANKS 

DavM Hutto 665-7271

ro tSA if  
6SNMTA 10301 
COPY MACHINE 

UKINIW  
CAU 

MS-1SS1

...... ...  Qwnor n U 0  cariT loan irth  largo
PETS ft SUPPUES
PROFESSIONAL POODLE.and

W.W. 19 loot stock iraUer, OMsUanl 
oooditten, aU ipatal tuU aid« and 
t« ,liraaaa andnaw floor. «51940 
aftor 5

WRLSUY
i ^ F O R S A i t .

-----— — FOR SALE by ewMT-brick haim.l
Annte An- or 3 M rsom. Oantral boat and air. 

«  2SMdñrias.CaUI35««.

AUI

u

Poi

Po

Extr

SAVl 
ance 

‘ for a
1079
mite!
payr

5556
Cari
Ama
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1979 
low I 
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spe«
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after

19741 
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SALE

BUY. 5ELL.TBADE OR RENT THROUGH
PAMPA HUMS Mdoy, Waeeiiiher t* . t«R0 I f

AUTOS FOR SALE
------------------------------------

AUTOS FOR SALE COOSEMYER by parker and wilder

CUIMRSON-STOWIRS
Chevrolet Inc.

MS N. Hobart 66S-1MS

RARRCn FORD CO.
You Buy Give Ua A Try- 

701 W. Brown 6654li04

PANHANDU MOTI
665 W. Foster •TOR CO. 

6 0 ^ 1

N U  ^ S O N  AUTO SALiS
Lde Model Used Cars 

500 W Foster. 665MI2

TOM «OSt MOTORS
301 E. Foster 066X233 

CADILLAC-OLDSMOBILE

„FARM IR AUTO CO.
Pampa;s Kleen Kar King 
623 W Foster 666-2131

BRl M. DiRR 
M l AUTO CO.

600 W. Foster 06S-5374.

IfTI FORD Fairmont, 2 door coupe, 6 
cylinder engine, automatic trana- 
misaion, power atoeriog, power 
brakes, air conditioner, wTro whaal 
covers, liJMO actual mUey. A real
cream puff............................ $4N6

DOUO BOYD MOTOR CO.
On Tlw Spot Financing
121 W. m 4 i h

»70 BUICK Eatete Wagon, n ^  
»V b M ^ ,  new front&holatery. 
Dependable In cold weaflier, naas 
regular. 6460.122 C am ^U  after 5
p.m.

JEEPS, CARS, TRUCKS 
Available through government 
agenciea, many sell for under 6200. 
CaU 602 • 041-A14 extension Sufor 
your directary on how to purchase.
»76 GRAND PRIX U , one owner 
very clean loaded. ̂ 00.00.665-7220.

^ T M T
l ^ g i Â Ç C f C i A O F V f l l L

7

l^ /f

NO/
M ìS i iO H
{/SOAU.1

W\  V H ôn rrM T

»76 THUNDERBIRD AM-FM I

„  MARCUM
P o n ^  Buk*, GMC A Toyota 

833 w Foster 666-2571

JIM McBROOM MOTORS
Dealer607 W Foster 605-2338 

DOUG BOYD MOTOR CO.

Cash Paid for Nice 
Used Cars 

„  MARCUM
Pontiac, Buidc, GMC k  Toyota 

833 W Foster 666-2571

C.C. MEAD USED CARS
313 E Brown

Extra nice 1678 Thunderbird 4605 
WATSON MOTORS 

601 W Foster 665-6233
SAVE MONEY on your auto insur
ance. Call Duncan Insurance Aaencv 

'  for a FREE Quote. 665-5757.
1076 FORD Granada, clean, low 
miles. 64,000 or MuiW and tMe up 
payments. 665-5002 after 7 p.m.

FOR SAUE; »72 El Camino. Power 
steering, and brakes, air eon- 
ditioaer, good tires, HIM. 6lto24X7.
» i r
tion, . __________
ped, plus 4-wheel drive. Has 2 year, 
and 24.000 miles warranty.
1674 Cadillac, onlv 26.000 one owner 
actuaTndles. Has it a ll-  LOADED!!

JEEP Waggoner Limited Edi- 
. brand new and Cadillac equip-

MOTORCYCLES
MEERS CYO ES

1300 Aloock 666-1141

MS suzun
"Tne Performer”

107 N. Hobart 666-77|p
ygn HARLEY DavidNn biortoter 
CRI006. 2,660 milM .^UlM 4M 2. 
Will consider trade.
FOR SALE INO Yamaha XT ISO. 
Street and TraU, 600 miles. Pay off 
note. CaD 66M6i4.
I960 HARLEy S ^ r i ^ - 2400 mUM,»60 HARLEYS 
price reduced!« 
Pampa.

1060 FIREBIRD Formula, air, 
power, 11.000 miles, good shape. Cali 
0K-2U6.S00N. Neten.
55-56-57 Chevrolets. To|
Carl Mitcham, 352-i 
Amarillo.

1073 DODGE Polaris and 1063 Olds, 
both good condition. 665-2053.
1076 CHEVY Customized Van - air, 

.low miles. tlH, 65250 or best offer 
’Call 660-7315
1072 IMPALA must sell, price re
duced, excellent work car. Call 
665X774
1070 DATSUN 210 Hatchback. 4 
speed standard, air, AM-FM stereo 
radio, used regular gasoline and av- 
e ^ e s  35 miles per gallon. 683-7261 
after 4 p.m.
1074 HORNET Hatchback Ocylinder.
Loaded, clean, low mileage, excel- 
fent condition. Call 660X54iaRei
and weekends

r5:00

1075 PONTIAC Catalina, low 
mileage, extra clean, 4 door, $2,000.
-  alt -----------p l l after 5.6606314.

Spare never been down. It’s a bar
gain, 62.106.

JIM McBROOM MOTORS
Pampa's Low Profit Dealer 

6oT W. Foster 665-2338

TRUCKS FOR SALE
FOR SALE -1072 Dodge pickup J U  
automatic, good condAion. Call 
665’B784.

iM S a i»  •
1070 CHEVY Luv - 4 wheel drive, 
$30W worth of custom woit, lift kit. 
roll bar, fog li^ ts , AM-FM 6 track, 
CB, spoke wheels, low mileage. Call 
375-2S5; Allison.

1076 FORD pickup, Explorer pack
age. 35,000 miles. Call 0656017 after 5
p.m.
1071 CHEVY half ton pickup - tool 
box and racks, 6650. Call 0656530.
1060 CHEVROLET half ton Sll- 
verado pickup - 350 engine, automa
tic transmission, power steering, 
power brakes, air conditioned, 
cruise control, tut wheel, 6 track tape 
player, rally wheels, sharp .. .67205 

DOUG BOYD MOTOR CO.
On The Spot Financing 

S21 W W ^  065-S7M
1010 CHEVROLET half ton 
Scottsdale 4 wheel drive, sboil wide 
bed. small V6 engine, automatic 
transmission, power steering, power 
bnkes, air CMdittoner, kick clutiuib, 
double 13,000 milM ... 67105 

DOUO BOYD MOTOR CO.
On The Spot Financing 

t21 W. WiSs 6655W
FOR SALE - 71 Chevy shortbed, body 
and headers. Want to buy El Camino 
or pickup body. Call 0656151.

t,460.(BOI)606676<

GOOD CONDITION • »70 KZ 650 
Kawasaki. 6U00.066-7650.
I t»  GS75l»Suxuki. 4,100 miles.fuUy 
drÑseiL sell or trade. ^500 or best 
onñrM66217.

TIRES AND ACC.
OGDEN A SON

Expert Electronic wheel balancing 
501 W Foster 0656444

FIRESTONE STORES
120 N. Gray 00564»

PARTS AND ACC.
NATIONAL AUTO Salvage. Ilk 
mllea west of Pampa, Highway 60. 
We now have rebuIR aftemalort and 
aterten atlowprtoea. We aDoreciate 
your buiineas! Phone 6Vl222 or 
■05X162.

BOATS AND ACC.
OGDEN B SON 

501 W. Poster 6656444
I tn  GLASTRoir 17 foot K>. Walk 
through, easy load trailer. S6M9. 
Downtown Marine, 301S. Cuyler.
i t »  DEL Magic 17 foot Inflnity. lU 
horse power outboard, custom qiUy 
trailer, and nylon cover, $4t00. Call 
6157544.

NEVA WEEKS Realty
Fompa CHnic BulMInf 

1002 N. Heh«t Sf.

669.9904
Day and Night

QuelHy buUt 2 tMty hfidi. phN 14 1/2 awet 
wMi frae pcM anJ water, law taxes. 5447.
iaanetts Fahlew ..................... 666 -XSIt
Nava Waakt. BiMwr ................M * -tt04

SCRAP METAL
■

BEST PRICES FOR SCRAP 
C.C. Matheny Tire Salvage 
■U W. Foster 665«1

toihani WHUonw ....M « -M 7 t
FomOeadi ................M 54040
IrvliwOunnOH ........ M545X4
Carl Kannsdy ............465X006
0 .0 . TrimUs ORI ....665X 222
MNtsWaid ................669-6413
NifM Spasnaista . . .  .6651514 
VaH Maaawan Oto . .6652160
DanaYMitor ............ 665763X
Sandra OhtOM ........6650SS0
•onnia Schoub OM ..6651X66
MoiyHawanl ............6655107
Wonava Hltmon . . ,  .665X0X7 
Ja D avis......................6 6 5 IS I6

LfONROOOBtS
VM AM VMV HMUO 10 AWWOUNa  1M  AMOnAROM OS AML UON MMMM10 UM narr OS ua AUTO CO. iKM  ooaiB MOM 
OUVMOH OaiA.. A M  HAI UVM Pt M M M 1M  IASI llA t, aana
mvoivu M UN auiomoiu ìummu .

lOtlQM UAlUAIURTUIIOM BBW BIIlIBW ON UIAt 
tAD— IIA ItoMTW»l UU MM01«,1»tOOC6t l iAMMRI»tOW 
TOU, IHOF, OOARVUM RNN OOAH OOMN A M  t i l  M i  MFPWMMCI

'iS w U M M t M H  lAAA, tON TM rrjIW  AT 1617 N. BVMH1 n . 
M  MVni VOU10 COM SMto UON, HAW A out, A M  lOOK out 
HUCnON or U N  MOIto CAM OWto A M  U T  INU0 10 INI 010 
oun. JACK H A U t ,  JAAM6 IM « .  9 ß .  (HAOMt AM t i Vto. 
A M  M l lA QUA, m  AWU OATt VOUA lUIIIMI I .

B&B AUTO CO.
600W . FOSTH

TRANSFORTA1ION H OUR ONLY RUSNIR»

¡im.
□ Wa try Hor 

things ansiar
dar ta moka 
far sur Qianis

iRUlMtASSOCUTiS
669 6854

Office
420 W. Frandt

I«60 BUICK Limited, 2 door, loaded 
with all the extras. Luxury at its
finest. See to appreciate ...... 6IM6

DOUG BOYD MOTOR CO.
On The Spot F’inancing 
821 W WWs 66551%

16» FORD LTD - Undau, 2 door, 
hard top, V-8 engine, automatic 
transmission, power, air con- 
ditipner, tilt wheel, cruise control, 
divided front seal, ».ODD miles, a
real beauty .......................... 64696

DOUG BOYD MOTOR CO.
On The Spot Financing 
121 W Wilks 6656^

FOR SALE: »  Scout Rall^. Low 
mileage. AM-FM rdio. 1117 Terrace 
or665%ill9

GnlUB^
CORRAL REAL ESTAH 

125 W. Francis
6 6 5 -6 5 9 6

In Pompa—W «'rt th t 1. 
YES YOU CAN

n ---- ------------------------- -

DON'T KN CE  
ME IN

Privacy and comfort will be
ÍOUTS when you purchase this 

ome in Skellytown. Extra 
large lot, 3 bediuoms, 1 bath, 
some I 
of stoi

101, i Deurooms. i oau, 
carpet and paneliiw, lots 

„  storage, large utility room, 
redwood front with asbestos 
shkigles. MLS 473.

S ACRE
Plots southwest of the dty. 
Great for mobile or modular 
homes Outside the city limits. 
If country living is what you 
nave been dreaming of tbMcall 
today and mark your 5 acres 
- -  b. MLS524T

X-IAROE ACREAGE 
We have 43 plus acres in a prime 
location bemeen iMi an^Har-

Excellent______________wot
development of tractlwmes.
m l s iItt

DECORATORS DHAM
Perfect in every way-No added 
M 's  needed to decorate 1415 
Ewrgreen.
3 bedrooms, 2 full baths, inter
com with AM-FM sterao tape 
deck. Wet bar wRh wMer sof
tener, buih-ln d m . formal dhi-

fora

room, lovely fireplace, 
extra Insulation lhrou(ftiout, 

' bistelled at central 
ill love the 
ouble oven, 

formica cabinets tops
____ I cabuwto, Jeimab- cook-
i ^ C a ^ ^ ^ o u r  appointment

in i
exit_______
humidifier installed 
Mater. Mom will 
Kituen with a dov

ly.
Joy Turoer . 
tarry CraM 
BaateCtx . 
TwBa Fbhar

. .  .6653U 9 

. . . 666-6102 

..  .665X667 

. . .6 65 X960 

. . 4 A5 6 U 0
OoM O ralen.......... 6657U 7
M l Cea . ; . . . . ........665X U 7
Dianna Sanden . . . . U 5102 I 
O a lW . Sarabn ..........Rraker

Ifftf r»lw«f /«l»M!tmUClHM»44wra «—fMMaWWBtor»"AW •*M’ta.g .*«tope*6t4«4p I *

MLS

420 Furviancp 
Office 665-3761

"SATISRED CUENTS" our only 
SFEQAITY

You'll enjoy our "14 HOUR 
SERVICE I ”

TERRIFIC INVESTMENT 
Looking for rental property, then 
let us »ow you these two, 2 bed
room homes Plus one large vac
ant lot, recently reduced in price. 
Excellent if you need income 
producing ^ p e r ty .  Call Eva 
MLS 346 a  SSO.

EASY MAINHNANCE 
When you invest in this 3 bed
room, asbestos siding home. 
Single garage, large fen c^ a rd  
nice frw  trees. I%RFECT first 
home. Call Doris. MLS 464.

FERFEO  LOCATION 
And Just waiting for you! This 3 
bedroom, IVk baths home is close 
to school 6 shopping centers 
CeMrtI heat, tuny carpeted extra neat and clean, iocined on 
Rosew(x>d. F.H.A. Appraised 
total move-hi, g2,IM.» at 13 per 
cent Interest, 6511. M monthly 
payments. Call Milly. MLS 502.

N EB) ADDED INCOME 
Let us m w  you this 2-story home 
located on comer lot. Contains 3 
apartments. Two apartments are 
furnished. Basement, cellar. 
Gross monthly inconae I7N.00. 
Live in one and let other two 
apartments make your pay 
mento. Call MlUy. MLS 531 

S. WELLS BEGINNERS 
This 2 bedroom, home has sepa
rate dining room, located on 
comer and MS large fenced back 
yard. Pretty shagcarpet. PER
FECT FOR F I ^  HOME. Call 
Eva. MLS M l

SKEUYTOWN-CUSTOM 
Built. This 3 bedroom,^! ftiU hatha 
home has central air 6  haat, ear
n e d ,  woodburning fireplaee.
Kitchen has lots o| 
breaknst bar, pull 

Ainîf fS S W most new. Call

WHITE! 
This 3 r
car

MtAMI-MOBUE HOME 
Thia »'lOO' Mobiie Home la par- 
fect (or Ihs lake, or an extra room 
at your homc, or houaing for 
bired labor, or bwalM (or amali 
h m U |r^ M 6 ,l0 6 . Some ftimi-

"Guyt B OMa~ On 
Sfoge November 17-IB 
M.K. Biwwn Auditoriwi«i

CaU ui .. .  .WE A R ELLY CARE
.S4B-1B47
.6652207

Oarial

AIraawder ,..ÌB S -6 l t 2 
..465B 67I

Av4rav Atrae 
AÜiîy i awdew 
J«mleÌba4 « B  . . . . 4 6 5 M I 6 
WWlra Swd Braher . 4 6 5 X0X6

t  PUBLIC AUCTION t
¡6 MOVIM lALE I
1 KM SOUTHEAST IHi ST. 4
4 FERRYTOH, n . I
I  HOUSEHOLD aro ANTIQUES :
I  TO IE  AIOTIOREO 4
*  UTMMT, m VEM n I I  AT 1 pm 4
1 BOND AUCTION 00. *

m  t. karsas i i m 2«-2iit  u ie m l  ka. Z

* aiCANTIC GARAGE SALE t

^  SOFA, STOVE, OOMPOHERT STEREO WITH S *  
^  TRACK, AM-FM RADIO, ARC TURRTMLE, CAR- m 
m PET, RRID-A-IRAD, DLDTHIHC, lEOSPREACS, m
2  DRAPES, LAMPS, ARRARCEMERTS. SATURDAY 7  
7  DRLY-S-S. 170S DUNCAR-DARADE IR REAR, DR ?

OWNER WIU CARRY-REDUCED
Obtain your financing from the owiwr on Um  tw  Igdrwni wM 
living room and den,one bath home. Reduced at$16,500. MLS112.

ASPEN-REDUCED  ̂ ,
You’ll love this beautiful three bedroom, Uvii« room, den, two 
ceramic baths with woodbumlng f lrm la c ^ lly  carpeted, cus
tom cabinets, full sprinkler system. MLS 260.

VACATION HOME
Owner will dicker on this two bedroom home at Gfeenbell. Two 
bedrooms with lots of space for guests In Up-top shape with new , 
roof, new c a r ^ ,  new patio, furnished. Also, a huge screened-m , 
poitdi. MLS 02.

COLD WINDS ^
Are coming but you’ll
wkMfows imd doors. i ^ O L D o l d  and riow and re
frigerator are include—-  __ Mi.iiiirT76,600 MLS 462.

FAMILY UVING  ̂ _
Quality three bedroom home with Uving room-den combination 
I l l u m in g  fireplace, beautiful Oak cabinets istand sink and 
breakfast bar, loo of storage, cedar shingles. MLS 453.

Curtain 7:30 p.m. Navambar 17-16 
-Ouy, A Dell«'̂

M.K. Brawn Auditorium 
• Fravanlad By FHS Choral Oapmtmanf

Hnwr Batch ON . . .  .665B079 Banlana Naaf .........6656100
Joyce WMliorm on .6656766 Karen Huntar ........6657NS
Voinra Lawtar......... 6659B65 Mildred Scott ........ 669-7001
Geneva Michoal OH 6656231 J*e Huntar ............ 6657BSS
Ooudina Batch o n  .665-1075 David tfonter .........6652903
Dick Toyiar ............ 6659600 Mardalla Ikmtar On .trailer

FISCHER REALTY
DUNCAN STREH

Two story, 5 bedrooms, 3 baths, central heat and air, carpeted and 
panelled, trfole garage, comer lot, fenced yard, brick pMio. Call for 
appointment. MLS 4W.

2305 ROSEWOOD
Two bedrooms, living room, kitchen caratking ki Uving room and bed
rooms, one car garMC, fenced yard, FHA loan can be assumed. CaU for 
appointment. MLS 5».

32S CANADIAN
2 or 3 bedrooms, Uvir------- ---------------------- **• s**™
fo g s ^ d  windows, sU o L J l _ i U  CaU for appointment.

LOTS
Commercial Lots Comer of S. Barnes and W. Albert. Priced at $16,000. 
116CL.

OTHERS IN AU PRICE RANGES. 
US A CAU ANYTIME.

GIVE

Pampa Mgh School Choral Doportmaid 
foaconlf "Ouyi t  Dolb" Novotnbar 17-16

S M Î Îâ î î îS f f i

669-9411
D o w n to w n  O ffice  

I 1 5 N  W est Street

BofflicoHadgac......... 6656316
Malba Mutgravo ___669-6292
Narnia Haidar...........66539R2
Mary Lao Oanalt On 6659037
Modalina Dunn ......... 6653940
IHlh Brainord ...........4454579
JonCrippan ............ :665S232

669-6381
Branch  O ffice  
Coronado Inn

Ivefyn Rhhardion
Jaon Sm* ...........
Ruth McBrIda . . . .

.669-6240 

.6656331 

.6651990
Jerry Papa ............... 6650110
Mortene Ryla ..........6654960
Derethy Jeffrey ORI ..666-2404 
Jea Fbcher, tieher ...6659964

B&B AUTO CO
“SEZ!”

Quit Gripping, Start 
Acting, Go To Work 
‘‘SUPPORT PAMPA“

"SEIUNG PAMPA SINCE 1952"

Quentin
WILLIAMS.
REALTORS669^2522

CH IRO KiE
Spacious 3 bedroom home with 2 full baths. Large famUy room with 
wood bum big fireplace and bookcases. Convenient kitchen with 
cook-ipp and oven, diihw|Mher, tragh umpactor, pantry, and 
nronknut bar. FwmiTaining roomriMuble garage with opener. 
116,900. MLS 403.

FOWEU
Brick 3 bedroom home with I14 batte. Large Uving room, dining 
r o o ^ a n g j w ^  gang*- Central haat and air, new carpeting.

HAMILTON
3 bedroom home with nice aiie Uving room, spadMis k iu to  It 

U SS THAN 3 YEARS OLOl
lU a 3 bedroom home on Cherokee has 2 fuU hatha and a utiUty 
loom. Large familx room with woodbuminaflrapUcei kttcbenhM 
btoN-in appBanecs mhidlng a microwave. Storm windows. Bxoel- 
lant oonSfloir 0O4JOO MLS Ml.

SOUTH FAULKNBR
Neat A dean 2 bedroom homa. Good a te  Uving room, dining room A 
kitc>|5 U j^ a fo ^ e  room that oouM ha a workshop. Single gar-

*** NORTH HOBART
Tills X2’xM’ baiMing la In an exceUent buaineaa locatfon I Thepres- 
ant tenant MB k Isannd for 2 more y m .  Loan can be aaaumad: Call 
*  tor mem totormntton. |7I,000. ifijs one

T hia n a tio n  of o u rs  h a s  a 
num ber of problems. And the list 
keeps growing -  inflation, un
em p lo y m en t, c rim e , m oral 
decay, congressional crooked
ness, vou name it.

And I hear more people com
plain ing as tim e goes on. B ut we 
AnMricana -  to many of ua -  fail 
a ll too often to realize one impor
ta n t fact: We can’t  expect good 
th ings to  happen unleee we work 
to miake them  hapM n.

Fact, bu t work. I’m afraid, is 
fas t becoming a d irty , discre
dited word in  our society. Thia 
n e a t  nation of ours came into 
being through the dedicated ef
forts of men, women, and chil
d re n  a lik e . The ta p e rs try  of 
A m erican history is woven w ith 
storiea o f m a t  toil, g rea t trial, 
and g rea t hum an aacrifica. B ut 
fa r  too few such stores a re  hap- 
peniiw  today.

(1) People complain about how 
little  money they make. B ut how 
m any (4'them  are honestly eager 
to  do a  full week’s work for the

paycheck they receive?
(2) People complain th a t the 

government isn’t  doing enough 
to atop inflation. B ut how many 
of them  rea liz e  th a t  one of 
inflation’s mftjor causes is th e  I - 
w ant - more attitude  ao preval
en t these days?

(3) People com plain  ab o u t

can never expect a 
ety on th is earth . '

, irtSct aoci- 
lut God has

given US the tools we need to 
make thia nation of oura th e  beat 
it can be. We have the in tellig
ence, the energy, and the ability  
to solve our problems. B ut l i ^  
will happen if we don’t  uae the

___________________ _ talen ts we have.
Iwing unemployed. But why is Complaining won’t  do it. Plac- 
the daily newspaper always full ing blam e won’t  do it. Waiting 
pf job listings w aiting to be fil- for the other guy won’t  do it.

Only Work will get thinga done, 
and the tim e to s ta r t u  r i ^ t  
now.

J u s t  as ind iv idual drops of 
w a te r  com bine to  form  v a s t 
oceaiu, ao can individual efforta 
combine to achieve graat suocea-mdm

' listings w a itin g !
tea.''

(4) People com plain  th a t  
today’s students are  indifferent, 
th a t  they  a ren ’t  learn ing  the 
way they  should be. B ut how 
m any ^ u l t s  are tak ing  th e  tim e 
to instill in  today’s young the 
v irtue of industry ana the value 
of a  good education?

(6) People oomolain th a t the 
government isn’t  doing enough 
to solve today’s (Hoblems. But 
how n ^ y  Americans actively 
p a r tic ip a te  in  th e i r  g o v ern 
m ent? How m any exercise th e ir 
privilege and duty to vote? 

N otone of ua is perfoct, and we

Thank Youj
WE AUD SEU THE FIHEST 
AUTOS TRUOKS, AMO AU  
KIND OF TRARSPOIITATION 
SHOP, OOMPARE, THEM 
SOME SEE OUR DEAL

OFFICE •  669-2522 HUGHES BLDG

D shU elM e..........
MeiByn Iteagy OM,

. . . 4AS-1437 

. . 466^X411 

. . 469-4641 
. . . 4657 B7B Béfoy Cate 
. .  .4651194^ 1^  Alton

ldw w foOH ,CB9

..4454140 
, 4 4 5 X447 
..669 1464 
. .445BIX6 

.649-4X99

THE MAH WHO MAKES AU  THIS POSSIILE

Bill Mb Derr
THE RAME AID THE PUOET

B&B AUTO CO.
HO W. FOSTER

.4651449 . 4 4 5 X607 l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l



M fcM«». N>v.mUi K  IMO PAMTA Ni¥VS

Use Your
Ourtlops Chorge Cord 

Viso
Master Charge

CORONADO ONTBt

SATURDAY

10.00 WiU Hold 
Any Purchose 

In Loy-A-Woy 'TH 
Christnibs

omp
SATURDAY

10A.M.IO6P.M.

..

OFF

Save 20% on our entire stock of ladies' 
coats, jackets, and all fur-trimmed coots. 
Also includes leather jackets, long coots. 
A  great Christmas gift for that Special Per
son. We invite you to use our loy-away 
plan.

A

t

Cowl Neck 
Sweaters
6 9 0

Reg. 11.00

Sporty acrylic sweaters in both brights and 
dorks. Sizes S-M-L. Assorted styles.

Oxford shirts for girls!
10.99
Originally 14.00

Lo.ng sleeve oxfprd sfjirts for school 
girls look crisp with skirts and pants. 
White ond pastel colors. 7 to 14.

GIRLS'WEAR

id*.

Stripe sweaters in two 
styles!

Regularly 25.00

16.99
Th* year oi the colorful tweoMrl Collect both 
our crew neck style ond your fovorito V-neck. S- 
ni-l sizes.

T  owel 
Collection

by Famous Makers

50% OFF
rS !5 .0 0 .o 14.00 ............ 2 “  »  7 “

rS^S.OO to 11.00 .............2 “  to 5 “
Wosh Cloth I  QQ r\50
Reg. 2.00 to 5.00 ...............I to

I A. J

!̂ L t

1

: ,r . • .A I

Men's Persuede 
Sport Shirts

1 4 ”
or

2.25“°
Reg. 20.00 each

 ̂ Casually terrific! The look 
/ and feel of soft suede. For 

leisure wear!

/ /

r :■

Bath
Reg. B:00

Hand 
reg. 5.50

Wash Cloth 
Reg. 2.25.

Allure'" 
Towels •

by Fieldcrest

...... 6 " ^ ’

4 9 9

1 9 9

bown 
Filled 

Ski Vest
3 5 9 9

Reversible blue 
or beige. Reg. 50.00

Corduroy trim 
Ski Vest
2 3 9 9

Brown, rust, navy 
Sizes M -L-XL. Reg. 35.00

Similar to Illustration

T
Velour Fleece Robes

Long sleeve lortg robe of a biertd 
of ocetote/nylon with zip front. 
Worm and comfy for winter in 
rose, yellow, red, green or blue

1 0 9 9
I /  Reg. 30.00

MEN'S SUEDE aOTH 
SPORT CX)ATS.

Sale! 79.90
RegulailylRSiX)

A ktmry sport «oat with 6 e  took and touch ol 
Adoned toM  c ^ s .

//.% I

M en's Marlboro 
Ranch Coats 

7 9 9 0
Rich and long wearing ca 
or beige. Great lookiiv

cowhide. Rust 
S-M-L-XL

Sweater Jackete
3 4 9 9

RegukiHy 47.50. Sueded eplit leather jackets wRh 
knit tlec^, coNor, tip frent. Choice of colors. 
Sizes S-M-L-XL. '

11 V '
U '  ) I

V i

Boys' Sedgefield Jeans 

Rea, to 18.00 ........1 0̂  ̂and 1 2'
M e n 's  Big Bell Jearis

: 1 3 ^ '
by Fottkais Maker
Reg. 24.00 ......

4» «to 4' > ÀI ^4


